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’ A VISION.

t pleasant and sociable. We had no close carriage, 
E and our house was at a considerabe distance from 
, any visitable families, so at first we declined all 
j dinner invitations. But that sort of thing never 
t goes on long when those concerned are still

I “Yes, I must have been mistaken. But it is 
I very odd!”
P’ “What did yen hear, Nellie?” eagerly asked 
i the others; coming to their room door.

An ambient garment encircled tier, 
Woven of mystic air.

And o’er her brow in beauty fell 
Long threads of golden hair.

A net of cloud-wrought silver 
Her tresses did ensnare. 

And when I tried to touch her 
She vanished into air.

I sought her hand to clasp it-* 
Her spirit hand—in mine, 

.. For there it lay like a rosy shell 
Seen through the frothy take. 

And sense-entrancing odors
In mists encompassed were, 

Jrom flowers which had faded
In giving their breath to her. .

Hut as I prest her airy hand, 
It seemed to melt away,

Tlioesh it left an impress where it touched. 
Like the kiss of a vanished day.

And as she floated by me 
She kindled my room with lit lit, 

Like a star that has drifted, earthward 
To say to the world “ Good-night.” '

Had she, then* a “good-night ” forjme, 
Down on this earth so far?

fr?, and had brought me a lily from heaven 
To lay in my bosom and wear.

At last to words her lips trembled, 
As petals of roses might ‘ .

When the zepheru stop to kiss them 
Ab they pause in wayward flight.

“This lily pure was sent to thea 
By one who could not stay.

But .inst behind the veil she waits
Thine immortality."

This said, she smiled and kiss’d it. 
On my pillow there it lay,

Then into a turret of darkness 
She floated in cloud away.

And when I am sad and weary 
With earth’s dull masquerade,

I think of that night’s sweet vbiGB 
And what the angel raid.

When on my restless pillow 
Sho laid this lily of love.

To sirergthen me for days to come 
Til! ttat onebright djyailfeve.

! “The first time I signed to you to be silent, I 
i thought I heard footsteps coming gently and 
' cautiously up the stair, and fancied it was one 
■ of the maids. They know I do not allow them

i young, cheerful, and sociable, and very soon 
i we got into the wav of going frequently to dine 
i and sleep at our neighbors’places. At the very , ..________ ___,____ _  __ _______ _____

first of these dinner parties, the truth came out I to sit up so late, and I waited to see who it was,
: about Manorbere. i stealing up this way'where they have no bust

TIIE HAUNTED HOUSE.

I “It is very, nice having you, and Captain 
Macnamara at Manorbere,” said a certain 
lively Mrs. Brodrick to me, when we ladies

i went to the drawing room after dinner. “I do 
. so hate having a house shut up ; and, indeed, 

there was a talk last year of its being pulled 
down, since nobody would take it."

"But why would nobody take it ? I think 
< it eo charming,” said I.
' “Well, perhaps it is foolish; but you know a 
great many people really do not” like living 
in a house that has such a ns me.”

“A name for what?”
i “Being haunted.” - 
t '‘Haunted!”

“Good gracious! did not you know about the 
j ghost ?”

I burst out laughing. “So that is the reason 
, ©four getting it so cheap? I am really very 
t much obliged to the ghost.”

“How very odd that you should not have 
. heard of it! But I am so sorry I mentioned it. 

You are so much alone there. I hope it won’t 
make you uncomfortable.”

“Thank you; it only makes me laugh. But 
do tell me the story of the house.”

“Hush! ’’said another lady, “dont talk 
about it now. Here comes Mrs. Dormer ” 
(our hostess), “and she never quite likes the 
subject."

My curiosity, however, being roused, I beg
ged Mrs. Brcdrick, the first time an opportuni
ty offered, for a Me a-Me to give me parties-

, tars as to our tiers-parti at Manorbere. And 
this is the substar.ee of her narrative.

i The first fimily that had lived in the house 
. was' that of Colonel Fearon, a widower with

! stealing up this way'where they have no basi- 
. ness. But instead of passing by this room, the 
| footsteps Seemed to stop at the top of the stairs, 
- and then the door turned slowly on its 
< hinges.”

“No light thrown on the mystery yet,” she I 
observed, as they walked away. "That door i 
cannot have been opened for years, I am posi- | 
five.” She Murrays were to leave the lodge I 
next day. “I shall move into that room to mor- j 
row. When the servants know one of the fami- I 
ly is close by, they will hardly dare to carry on 1 
any clandestine meetirg.”

“But that’s no good,” said Lucy; “if it is one 
of the servants, the man will b,? let in else-

not abide nohow,” got permission to remove 
his sleeping.quarters into closer proximity with 
the footman.

At. last, Eleanor felt it necessary, unwilling 
as she was to annoy him, to speak to her father 
on the subject. Her fears of any ill effect upon 
him were soon set at rest. The colonel’s Her

MB! M1CN&MARVS STORY

It was eight and-thirty years ago/ and I 
been married five or six years, when I went

had

to live at Manorbere Lodge. The ship in 
which my husband had been, first lieutenant 
was paid oft. He bad got his rank as command
er, but had no.immediate prospect ofemploy- 
mentafloat, so his mind naturally turned to the 
occupation he loved best, next to his profession- 
fox-hunting : a passion for which sport came to 
him by nature, as the second son of a Lincoln
shire squire. His younger son’s portion, with 
my dowry and his pay, though altogether mak
ing up a comfortable income, would not suffice 
for that very expensive amusement, unless we 
could find a house in a good situation, at a 
moderate rent; and We were looking for such 
a house, when one day Dick came in, radiant 
with expectation, to tell me he had heard of 
one beyond the dreams of avarice, or rather of 
economy. It was in the heart of the shires, 
within easy reach of three first rate packs, had. 
capital stabling, and was all to be let by the 
year at a fabulously low rental.

It is a maxim with me that nothing is to be 
had for less than its value, so I was not quite 
so sanguine as Dick; but I agreed with him in 
thinking it was worth while that he should run 
down and look at the place.

He went down and came back delighted. He 
had spared no pains to find out what there 
could be amiss with the house, but had come 
to the conclusion that it was almost faultless.
Indeed, it seemed to him such a prize that he 
had feared to lose it by delay, and had taken it 
at once for a year certain. “I am sure you will 
like it, my love,” he said. “It is an old house, 
a great deal larger and handsomer than we 
want, but that does not matter,” I was quite 
content so that he pleased' himself, and a very 
few days saw us settled at Manorsbere.

I found the place all that Dick had said it 
was. The house as it now stood had appa
rently been only a wing of the ancient man
sion. Part of the principal building had been 
completely pulled down, but for some reason or 
other a portion abutting upon the present 
house had been left standing, and was convert- 

. ed, the lower part into a cart-house, and the 
first floor into a place for carpenter’s work, 
lumber, and so forth.

On the ground-floor the communication had 
formerly opened upon a . passage running near
ly the length of the present house. A 
similar corridor-run along the first-floor, and 
here the disused part of the house was divided' 
from the-dwelling only by a strong oaken door, 
heavily barred and bolted. A staircase led ur 
from the ground floor to this end of the corri-
dor; but it was seldom used, as we inhabited 
the rooms at the other extremity, and the serv
ants’ chambers were reached also by a different 
stair. The door itself looked as if it could resist 
everything except treachery in the garrison, 
and even a traitor would have had some diffi
culty in removing the defences, so rusted were 
they in their places. ■

There was nothing at all gloomy about the 
house. The rooms were large and light, with 
the ample windows characteristic of the Eng
lish houses erected before the imposition of the 
window-tax gave our builders their present 
traditions. The principal sitting-room was a 
very large one on the groundfloor, looking 
nearly south, and catching'Sll the 'SQnshine in 
its bay-windows. Tide opened on a raised ter
race, beneath which was a pretty flower-gar
den, and there was a paddock with floe trees 
beyond. The stables were of a much later date 
than the house, and were excellent.'., \ .

Of course we soon made acquaintaiibQjfcith 
our neighbors, and the assemblies to see the 
hounds throw off on a fine morning, were very

“Did you see it ? ” askf d Lucy.
“O no ! It only sounded so.”

: “The wind or something."
“Perhaps. Now do go to b-:d, children.” And 

they all separated.
The next evening one of their visitors, Isabel 

Murray, being rather tired, declined to go to 
the ball, and said she would prefer staying to 
keep company with Lucy, whose turn it was to 
remain with her father. After he had gone to 
bed, the two girls became so absorbed in a game 

’ of chess that the time slipped away unobserved, 
and they then bethought them of sifting up for 
their sisters, to give them what is called in Ire
land, “ a raking pot of tea,” on their return. 
The bright idea was immediately carried out.

1 The tea-thin gs were set in the guest-chamber, 
the fire was made up, the maids were sent to 
bed, and the girls, after partially undressing, 
met together wrapped in their dressing-gowns 
to enjoy the vigil.. They had brought up their 
chess-board and books, but presently agreed 
that if they took a nap they would be aft the 
fresher by and by’; so, curling themselves upon 
a sofa, they were soon asleep. Perfect silence 
reigned throughout the house, and in the room 
nothing was heard but the soft breathing ot - the 
sleepers. Suddenly and simultaneously both 
awoke and sat up, Lucy’s attic dog at the same 
time starting from his slumbers and pricking

vous malady was purely physical, and the old 
habits of ready decision and action -reasserted 
their force when called upon. He listened to 
his daughter’s statement with attention, ques
tioned her carefully, and came to tne conclusion 
that a thorough investigation must be made. 
Without further loss of time he wrote to the in
spector of. police for the district, requesting him 
to call privately at Manorbsre L ;dge as soon as 
he could; and desired that ia the meantime the

where. Dear Nellie, do get at the battora of it. 
I am sure if you do not, I never can feel that 
we are safe for a single night.”

“My child, it is not proved that anybody did j 
come ip. On the contrary, it seems impossible." ■

“ We will watch to-night, anyhow,” Effie..
When night came, however, Eleanor desired ■_______ ___________ ______ ,uu

her sisters would go to their own rooms, as she ; subject should be entirely dropped, so that the 
thoughtsa many of them together could hardly ; nocturnal intruder should not bs put on1 hie 
keep quiet enough to avoid giving some warn- guard.
“8 ^ m- sterfoRs visitor.-’She also begged The inspector soon made his aonearance. 
tne Murrays to go to bod as soon as they were causing himself to be announced as the builder 
ready; and they had done so, though they ■ — - -
could not $eep. And now, in the dead" of the 
night, she sat in their room, the candle closely 
shaded and the door ajar, brealhiess’y awaiting 
she knew not what. She had, without say ing 
anything about it, brought with her one of her 
fa:her’8 pistols. The fire burned low and red,

The inspector soon made hie appearance,

ms e^ra. - „
“Is it the carriage ? ” said Isabel Murray.

_ “I don’t know. Something woke me, bat I 
can’t tell what. Yes, it must be," continued 
Lucy, as the dog went sniffing to the door, and 

“ I hear. foot-

. three daughters. Tney were a very pleasant, 
i cheerful set; hospitable as far as their means, ijucy, as tne aog went sniniui 

which were not very large, would allow; and she opened it and looked out. 
ready to promote or join in anything that was -‘—>-..i^- •— -

' proposed in the way of see'al amusement. But 
j unfortunately a few months after their arrival 
! the colonel got a bad fall out hunting, and be- 
i came a confirmed invalid. He recovered ulti-

steps, but there is no light. How quietly they 
have come in!” -

and everything was profoundly still, when the 
ominous creaking struck on their terrified tars. 
Eleanor quickly seized her candle and ran into 
the passage, followed by the other two, who in
stantly sprung cut of bed. Footsteps were dis
tinctly audible descending the stairs.

“ Who is there ? ” demanded. Eleanor. “Ans
wer, or I shall fire! ”

No voice replied. They held their candles 
over the balustrade, but no one was to b-a seen. 
At the same moment Lv.ey darted fxcai het 
room, and came down the corridor to kin the 
group.

“ Is it broken ? ” said see hurridiy.
“ Broken—what ? ”

from Barton, come to see about certain repairs; 
in this character he was able to go over every 
portion of the house after holding a consultation

• with the colonel and the ladies. Before he left 
i it was settled that two constables should be sent 
| to pass the night at the Lodge unknown to the 
j servants. They were to be let in by Mies Fear- 
! on, at' a door opening from the terrace to one 
: ofthe sitting rooms, after the house had been 

closed for the night. This was easiiy effected; 
and the men, with dark lanterns, were stationed, 
one aS the foot of the stairs, the other on the

: landtag haff-way up. They had been here in 
perfect silence and darkness nearly an hour, - 
when the sound of a heavy door grating on 
rusty hinges made the one on the landing grasp 
h:s truncheon and hold his lantern in readiness. 
Footsteps came softly down, and something 
seemed to brush by. He struck at ft as it pass
ed, and at the same finis turned on his light.
cailing, "Look out bs.taw, mate!" Nothing 
was visible. Tatro was a low mooning erv sis 
he struck, but he fcit no resistance. The man

1 matelv, but at that period it was feared that he 
। never would be himself again. His nervous 
’ system was so affected by the blow he had re- 
i ceived on the spine, that he could bear hardly 
i any noise or company, and he was so weak as 
t to be reduced to a wheel-chair in which to take 
i air and exercise. -
. The family had selected for their own dccu- 
■ pation. the same set of rooms we had chosen for 
i ourselves at the opposite end of the corridor 

from the condemned door, and the rooms
i near to it were reserved for guests. The hith- 
I erto gay and lively house had, however, for 
i some time become quite changed in character, 

the girls giving up all society at home uncom-
; plainingljq for their father’s sake. Eleanor, 
< the eldest, thought, however, after a time, that 
i it was a pity her young sisters, Effie and Lucy, 
i should be debarre d from taking part in the gay- 
’ eties suited to their age which were going on‘ 
I during the winter: so the girls took it in turn to 
i go out two and two together, some neighbor- 
j ing matron being always ready to act as chap- 
i eron when they joined her at a ball or soiree.
j On one of these occasions two young friends 
। who had come to the same party from some dis

tance on the other side of Manorbere, had been
i ofiered a night’s lodging at the latter place to 
i save them the long winter drive after mid- 
i night, and also that they might accompany the 
! Fearons to a ball on the ensuing evening.

Though it was not very late when the girls re
turned home, the Invalid had retired co rest,

1 and Eleanor was ready to follow his example, 
। when she heard her sisters and their friends

Just then Pincher, who had run out when 
, the door was opened, came cowering back with 

drooping tail, and at the same moment came the 
grating sound of a door turning on rusty hinges, 
and then quietly closed. Isabel sprang to Lucy’s, 
side, and softly closing ail but a chink of the 
door, stood listening. Nothing m re was heard. 
The girls looked at each other, aJ drew a long 
breath. .

“There’s something wrong here, Lucy,” said 
Isabel.

Lucy quickly shut the door, and bolted it;
“O Isabel, I am so frightened! Only think if 

anybody can get in here in the dead of the 
night! We may all be murdered!?’

“We must tell Eleanor, and, of course, it 
. must be looked to. But the strange thing is, 

that the door seems as if it had not been opened 
fora century.”

" O dear! that’s nothing These people are 
> up to all sorts of tricks—-”
; “ What people ?” '
, “ Why, house-breakers and burglars! ”

“I don’t think it can be a burglar,” said Isa- 
t bel, “ as he has been here already, and nothing 
| appears to have been stolen. Perhaps one of 
i the maids has a fdlovier whom she lets in by 
j stealth. What is there on the other side of 
1 that door? ”

_ Lucy ran past them to the stairs,bidding ties 
follow. “ Lick here,” said she, showing them a ; 
thread, the two ends of which lay across the 
stair. “ I tied this to-night to the balustrade, 
and fastened it into the wall at the opposite side.* * 
Vou see it is broken in two.” : some of the household, who, when they "had

summoned courage to appear, wore confounded 
; at finding themselves met by aaarJ^ES; instead 
’ of disturbers ot the peace.

at the foot ofthe staffs heard the sauad, quickiv 
turned his lantern on in that direction, anS 
rushed down the passage as if in pursuit, follow
ed by ike other at full speed. The noise roused

‘ earning up stairs, and went out in her dressing- 
gown to meet them, and see that they had all 

- things comfortable iu theiftrooms- The girls 
j were in high' spirits, and, though subduing 
I their voices lest they should waken their father, 
i Eleanor feared that some incautious laugh orex- 
' clamation might disturb him; so-enjoining si- 
i lence by a gesture, she led the way to the cham

ber at the further end of the corridor, which 
i had been prepared for her guests, stirred the 
> fire into a bright blaze, lighted the candies, and 
' told them now they might laugh and chatter 
i their fill. The young folks did not hesitate to 

avail themselves of the permission, and hung 
over the fire discussing the .party of that even- 

_ ing, and the prospects of the morrow’s ball, till 
staircase led up ' Eleanor declared she must take her sisters away, 

......  ’ I or they would talk all night. She had twice 
risen with this intention without getting them 

i to follow her, and was now standing with the 
door half open in her hand waiting for them, 

' when'they saw her suddenly put her finger on 
t her lips, and peep cautiously out; then she set 
1 down her candle, and stepped softly into the 
i passage. The others ceased talking iu a min

ute, and looked inquiringly towards her. " What 
I is it, Eleanor? "whispered Lucy, coming to the 
l door. ■

“The most extraordinary thing ! I thought I 
heard the door open."

“What door? "said Effie.
“Why, the great barred door.”
“My dear Nellie, you must be dreaming. It 

is time we went to bed, indeed,” said Effie, 
laughing, and taking up her candle. Eleanor 
took hers also, but instead of returning to her 
room, walked straight up to the door and ex
amined it closely, followed by Lucy, who looked 
at her in smiling wonder.

“Are you satisfied, dear ?” said she, pointing 
to the cobwebs which in many places stretched 
across from the door to its lintel.

“ My child,” said Eleanor, “ a ectton thread 
might easily snap, merely from being stretched 
too tight. That is no proof of any one having 
possed by. Indeed, I am ecrtsia nobody did, 
for I was out on this landing before he could by 
any possibility have got downstairs, and I must 
have seen him.”

"flow brave you are. Eleanor I” said Isabel, 
glancing at the pistol, and thence toherlalm 
lace; and shivering with fear and cold, she erect 
back to bed with her sister,. As .she carefully- 
bolted her door inside, she could not repress an 
exclamation of thanksgiving that this was to be 
their last night in that dangerous house.

Eleanor now declared her conviction that the 
mysterious noises were produced by some occult 
vibration or echo, as is not uncommonly the 
case in ancient houses, and that they have noth
ing alarming in them. Lucy, however, would 
not be persuaded. Though she did not openly 
assert her incredulity, she ventured, by herself 
to the terrible spot, next nidt, when ail had re
tired, and feds packthread firmly to the balus
trade, fastening it with a tack to the opposite 
wall.

Waking in the morning, almost as soon' as it 
was light, she immediately ran to look at her 
trap, and hurried back to Eleanor with the intel 
ligence that the packthread was broken!

“ How those stairs creak, at the end of the

| The two policemen were utterly puzzled. 
r Both had distinctly heard the great door open, 
J and the descending footsteps, as well as the low 

cry, like the cry of some one in tear er pain. -
: E ich had felt semething flit by, bat both de

scribed it as mere like a cold bl ;st of wind than 
auy bodily thing. They had both run to try 
and prevent its escape, but on reaching the end 
ofthe passage, where is was crossed by another 
in the form of a T, nothing was to be seen.

j They were quite certain that no dcor had been 
! opened on either side, and this part of the house 
, terminated in the cross passage,’ the only access 
. to the principal silting-rooms and vestibule 

being through a passage-room, or the kitchen, 
which was built cut. B-;th these doar? of com-

passage I ” said.Eleanor to her maid, as she was j 
dressing her hair that morning. She had cho i 
sen that moment because, from the position Mrs. 
Wilkins then occupied, behind her chair, her 
Mistress could watch the expression ot her face j 
in the looking glass. “ I heard them creaking .

“I don’t know. O yes, Ido ! A sort of lum
ber room and carpenter’s work-room.”, 

“We ought to go to morrow and examine it 
on that side. I do not think there is any danger 
for to-night, as the intruder, whoever he be, „ „ „ .
seems to have departed. What’s become of • quite loudly under somebody’s footsteps, after I ■ 
Pincher? Did you shut him out ?” rnn„>f .w-i,
. On examination, the dog was found under 
the bed, pressed closely against the wall, and 
trembling all over. Lucy had some difficulty 
in coaxing him out, and even when she had got 
him in her' arms, her caresses failed to restore

came up to bed last night. I can’t think what 
took any one that way.”

“None does go that way, wever,” said Mrs.
Wilkins, emphatically. ' t

“It-is not the proper way, certainly, as there i
is the back-stair ’from the offices. But I have i

him to his usual spirits. “ Is he ill, poor fellow?” I 
asked Isabel. i

“ Only frightened, I think; but he is usually I 
so courageous I I cannot understand it. You I 
may be sure he has seen s *me one who has ter- [ 
rifled him somehow. I wish the others were,} 
come home!” » ’ 'i

After this the raking pot of tea was not so I 
jovial an affair as they had intended. The two i 
watchers had not quite got over their alarm, f 
and the others heard their account with anxiety ; 
and uneasiness. Eleanor agreed that the first i 
thing to do was to scrutinize both sides of the 
door, but cautioned them all to keep entire si- i 
lence on the subject meantime. o . ’

The next day they made their investigation ] 
of the carpenter’s work-room, which was enter- ] 
ed by an outside wooden stair. Eleanor made I 
the pretence of wanting a piece of old-seasoned i 
wood for a drawing-board, which gave them an [ 
excuse for poking about unsuspected. Not only t 
was’the door, and all its adjuncts, a* rusty and I 
cobweb-tapestried here as on the inside, but they .| 
found heaped against it a quantity of wood, i 
which had been cut up for making new hurdles, j

“ They might be put there only for a blind,” ! 
Isabel suggested,in a whisper: sc the astute ! 
Eleanor put a leading question immediately. |

“Have you not been a long time about those ; 
hurdles, Jones?”

"Well, ma’am, the hurdles is ready, and has ■ 
been any time these three weeks. It ain't my J 
fault they bean’t put up long ago, and I’d be ! 
glad to get ’em out of my way lumberin’ here, j 
Perhaps you’d speak about it?” j

Eleanor promised to do so, and remarking 1 
that her father’s illness had caused some ne- ; 
gleet- of out-door work, gave directions about : 
her board and withdrew.

heard persons going up or down, while the Miss 
Murrays were here.”

’ “I'll undertake to say that you were mistak
en, ma’am. Not a servant in the house would 
go up or down them stairs-after dark. Not for 
a thousand pounds, ma’am.”

“What do you mean, Wilkins?
“ I mean, ma’am, as they has a bad name. 

Them’s the’parts that’s haunted."
Haunted I Rubbish. Who put that into your 
head?”

“ You may call it rubbish.” said Wilkins, re
sentfully, “ but words can’t alter; things. Them 
stairs is haunted; ail that knows about the = 
place will tell you as good; Sarah, as lived here - 
with a former family, she knew it well. But 
she don’t mind, because she says the ghost nev
er did no harm 4s long as it warn’t interfered I 
with.” .■ I

“ I thought you had more sense, Wilkins," i 
was all that Eleanor replied, as she left the room i 
to go down to breakfast. The thought, however, : 
did come across her that this story had perhaps : 
been impressed on the minds of the other set- I 
vants by Sarah, in order to keep the coast clear I 
for any operations she might wish to carry on j 
under tne rose. What these could be, Eleanor * 
could not-divine, but she did not feel altogether 
comfortable. A vague feeling of suspicion and I 
doubt took possession of her, and with that sub- ! 
tie infection which some attribute to animal 
magnetism, her uneasiness seemed gradually to 
spread through the whole family, the colonel 
alone remaining unaffected by it. Her sisters 
became silent and abstracted, as if always on ; 
the watch. The maids went about in pairs, and ■ 
were found, holding whispered collcquics behind : 
the doors. The butler, under the; pretence of 
black-beetles in the pantry, “ which he could ■

munication-were .always locked at ni^ht, and 
were now fast. The rooms were examined, but 
no tracss of any invader were perceptible in 
either. While this was going on below, Elea
nor, who had sat up in her fathers room, had, 
at the hist sound, of any movement, gone at 
once to the bedrooms occupied oy the maids, 
every one of whom, including the suspected 
Sarah, she found quietly asleep.

After this signal failure on the part of the 
police, the ghost became an established fact, 
and the place became uninhabitable. Servant 
after servant gave warning. Mrs. Wilkins be
came hysterical; the cook took to drinking,— 
“ her spirits was that low," she said in excuse; 
and, except the stoical Sarah, who “never know- 
ed the ghost, do no harm as long as it was let 
alone,” every body was more or kss un
nerved.

A few weeks after these occurrences the colon
el’s medical attendant having advised his trying 
some ne w galvanic treatment, toe family had to 
move up town. Effie and Lucy were glad 
enough to go, both snaring, to a certain degree, 
the alarm felt by the servants, though each in 
her different way. Effie inclined to the super
natural view, while Lucy held fast to her burg
larious theory, for, she Said “ How could a 
ghost, an immaterial being, break her thread 
and string?” -

It was now late in the spring, and most of the 
neighboring families had left the county: so 
the Fearons had not many adieax to make, ex
cept among the few poor people with whom 
they held relations, Manorbere bei-g removed 
from any closely-inhabited part of the country. 
There was an bld bedridden woman to whom 
the girls had shown kidnness, and they went, 
over one morning to pay her their farewell vis
it. The family had been much liked, and their 
sudden departure was a regret to ail. •

“ Ah, dear, said tbe old dame, “ I heerd 
as how you a gbin’ to flit! Well, 
it will be a loss, to me though I did hot see 
ye often, being at a distance. But it was some
thing to think ofi that I might have a look of 
your bright faces when you stopped .in your 
rides to s&v a kind word, or- bring me a little 
dainty nows and thens. I’m main sorry to. 
lose ye, young ladies, but I ain’t no ways 
surprised. None does stay long at Manorbere, 
The ghost drives’em out, all on’em.”

“You don’t seem "to believe us when we say 
it is on account of papa’s health that we are 
going away. But you know he came to these 
parts expressly for the hunting; and as, sincj 
his accident, he has never been able to go out, 
there is nothing to keep us here."

(To De continued.)

.< A'lioy in Quincy, III., swam four mile? 
for five del-are, one day last week.

substar.ee
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SBW DESHAIR.

GESMB JANN TO »»• -I- K BAILEY.

“Tiiva let us cheerin’ aeqafeare, 
Her make our seamy p!«ew<» l m 

By fining at oar state.’ —XLRNS.

Dear brother, in thy sad refrain 
£ rest! no victory such u thou 

StooM welcome in thy throbbing heart, 
0i wreathe its laurel on thy brow.

g-i’B baud, that closes mortal life. 
Is cue of love and heave no attag, 

Hut spa’s the way io life aud work, 
Asif, bars tiie door of suffering,

She victor’s crown is nobly earned 
By these who ’mid earth’s toil and strife

Verb bravely on, and tine above 
the ills and stings of mortal life.

t;a Biers ihe widowed mother toils 
Shzaush dally routine, brove of .heart, 

"c? scanty pittance wrung from wealth, 
Tct ur-ccmplainiug bears her part.

Cho breaks her humble crust with love, 
AA reads in eyes that meet her owe 

Sia smiles of heaven; andth.ua her soul 
' Holds converse with the pure alone.

fe earth is fall of souls like these;
Sf vte have sown aud do not reap 

iJhs.Lsksc in cur own—not theirs.
We sour too high er dive too deep, '

. We fan to read onr stars aright, 
AaS fellow paths that lead astray, - '

©ill, weary grows with useless toil,. :
WerestJegpafcfegbythewsy, ■

And diet® -of-oflwr lands incre fair, > < 
' WortHes are ever clear and bright, 
Wra love and peace aM justicereign, 

And error aitohiegffiess.Eight,.7 ;: <

Be sure, clear Mend, if you would find , 
A land. Hire IMs in spirit, sphere, 

Tour aoirt and .eyes must feel and sea 
Bs love and beauty pictured here. -

'The earth has room for all to wojlt'
With hands and hearts, and tongues and lips, 

Anil if too weak io hew the logs, 
■ WoW strong enough to gather chips.'

soskpa. m.
July 223,31

©righwl taju.
* 1 For tho Rcngto-PhiicgDpbfca! Journal.

MAfiSTHl VS. SOMNAMBCMSM.

5?. Underhill Attaehiny ths Theory of V/ni. B. 
Fahnestock.

1 £20 in tiie last Journal a reiteration of Dr. 
Fahnestock's very remarkable doctrine that 
tae te no magnetic fluid; that the French 
esamitfeo proved that there was none, and 
that Dr. Franklin was one of the investigators!
Neither of these statement are true. I beg the 
DoiJter to have patience; it will be a very dong 
thus before he proves to a clear-minded person 
h’s non magnetic fluid theory.

To make him a little bumble, X will set him 
right about the French committee. The com- 
E&tes was composed of members of the Acad-. 
Gray of Medicine and the Academy of Science, 
and the king made Franklin chairman. So far 
ve are agreed, I suppose.

SesiEtr refused to moet them, and Dr. De Ei- 
Ion did make a few experiments before them.

. Frar kiia was never present at one of the expcr- 
tamts, ■ .

the n all the more potent doth it become In dis- 
----------  . . gelling from the world the last vestiges of 

Thia was great investigation! truly, very doubt and scepticism. It is a star, scintillating 
great investigation. Mesmer had avowed a the- * 
cry. That theory was that a subtile magnetic 
5uid pervaded all nature, and that it was the
instrument with which he acted. Tbs c nnmit-
tee modestly reported that they did not find 
proof of his theory, and thev guessed that im
agination was the cause of all the resuPs,

“ What are your proofs that Franklin did not 
attend any of the experiments ? ” ।

My proofs are two fold. Dr. Duconnien said . 
iu New York City, in Fanny Wright’s 
Hall of Science, in the Year 1829, that he I _„.__v_____________ „,, ____ o_ __ .... ..
was with the Committee all the while, and ; eeas oi hatred and revenge, leading against the 
that Franklin was never present; that when ; immortal battlements of truth and justice their 
Franklin reluctantly signed the report, he re demoniac forces of evil and desperation,—but 
marked that lie thought “ they might well let of which now I have no tune to speak. Let me 
the man. go on, for he believed the imagination rather dwell on that which comes to ue Udened 
often made men sick, and he did not see why it with all good and perfect gifts 
might not cure them.” , B dky, the highly-inspired p-et, tells us that

My other proof is found in a letter by Frank- inspiration comes from God, that- poesy is a part 
Jin himself, which vou will find in J tied Sparke’s - - - * - .. . r.-- :.«--------
Life of B.-Ejamin Franklin. He there tells the
story that he was not able to attend the investi
gation, Now, don’t put Franklin in the scale 
any more. If your doctrine was true, half a 
silent Quaker meeting would be entranced.

A Hindoo sect h >M that by looking steadi’y at 
the end of the nc.se for a 1 >ng tima, they would 
get.a glimpse of ceks ial light. Your self en- 
trancrment is very similar You have one c i- 
believer, the great Leroy Sunderland; ana you 
two are enough to feed on such a m iss of’ab
surdity. You pity us fo ils who are blind to 
facts so palpable. Your late experiment, inclu
ding two persons who had been frequently m s 
merizad, ought to help you to see your My. 
The experiment proved a tot.il fa lure, yet I ad
mit that to an unexpanded mind, influenced by 
Dr. Franklin’s opinion abrat a thing wh ch he 
had never imtigated, there are occurrences 
which seem to lean towards such a conclusion.
1 think you are a goad man, in rather too great 
haste to establish an absurdity.

Before I array the fids that prove such a flu
id, I will beg the question a.mwnt, j ist to say 
how and where this fluid originates. There cir
culates upon the human brain ten times as much 
blood aa upon any other p »rii >n of the human 
body of the same volume, and the brain, by a 

. glandular action, secretes this vital nervo fluid, 
being the animal vitality, the instrumen < f vo- 
lition; the nutritive and organic ganglions fur
nishing the involuntary m ;tions, the cerebral ; 
giving general vitality and voluntary powt r. I 

. 'can demonstrate this by making a current flow
- from my hands to yours. I send this aerossa i 

roomful,—it strikes my subject, andby its action > 
on his muscles forces him to come t > me. I said 
X could demonstrate the existence of this aura; ■ 
and if the existence is demonstrated, it must i 
have a source. The clairvoyant sees it as. a halo • 

. encircling the head of the operator .—sees it i 
streaming from his hands,—sets it flowing like ■ 
rays of light from all parte of his b xiy. I

But you leave me to think th A you do not ! 
know how to develop a good independent clair- i 
yoyant,—so that neither yourself nor any one ! 

• else can mislead them at all. You make me 
thipk of the boy who whistled in school invol
untarily. Theteapher inquired, “Who whia-

. A boy answered that it was Abijah. Abijah

“I didn’t whistle.”
“Who did? ” again asked the teacher.
81 It whistled itself.”
You make it out that it whistled itself. You 

make me think of Dr, Braid of Manchester, 
England, and his champion bottles. He said i

that looking at the tinsel made an imprearion j felt this divine influence, he must be content 
resulting in sleep, but there was not any clair- I even though his productions do not survive the 
voyance, for his subject could not sec. He cured i ------ f “’*’” ’■’-*“ 
himself of this folly after a little. i

" ^M»iMttt<Jrey(S|» f

day of their birth.
The world ia seMnm greeted by an organiza- 

l tion capable of high and luting inspirations, 
j To be sure the records of tbe put furnish us 
’ with illustrations of a Joan of Arc, a Tasso, a 

I - Byron and a persecuted Christ, and away bwk 
Mvere&rrea to Bwseermna seren-t raroeenBie . in the mythic age we behold a Prometheus 
direction, end low* ft to my reads® to justify calmly expiating the fete of greatness benea’h 
my position. I like you; would Ve glad to have ’ the demonise umu of vultuaes, preying upon 
a visit with you- I have seen Miss Keixsr, who ’. .—I------- ” - ’ “ ”
hu found your theory a failure. She says whilst which be wu bound. „ .
you remained near her she poald go into the I have long believed that all great musicians, 
trance at will, but after you toft the place she sculptors, actors and orators, as well u poeta, 
ceased to be able to do it. You give a reason are inspired,—no matter wbat the calling may 

................ .. ~ • — [g. fa proportion to their greataew are they 
indebted to its power. Would the, soul receive 
this divine infioence ? If so, let it gb forth, heal
ing the kick, Meding up the wounds of the un
fortunate, prating the balm of consolation upon 
the miaeuee of the bereaved and destitute, ele
vating, cheering and soothing the poor diseased 
soul of humanity, until its presence shall be 
greeted as the only true Savior, instead of a 
myth to frighten tbe disrated hncta of those 
who have not yet attained a knowledge of lift 
laws over which it most regally presides.

In my next I i 
j body of facts to 

. You k—* ’ 
; “UndeiM

that makes me think ef Dr. Sangrade. You - 
know that he got out a book, teaching that the 
sure remedy for all diseases was Weeding, and ; 
then drinking hot water. All his patients died, 
hut this never made him doubt his theory. They ; 
were bled too little or too much,—drank too lit
tle or too much hot water. >

! You published your theory too soon. Being 
' appointed by the State Medical Society (or Cou- 
| vention rather) of Oaio, in 1839. chairman of a 
i committee to inveitlzate and report on tbit sub 
ject (I bad been investigating at that time seven 
years), I contitued the investigation twenty five 
years more before I published my book, where
as you gave publicity to your ideas too soon. 
Dr. Sunderland wanted we should agree that

= he practiced phreno m&gnetisrri before Buchan
an. I was in New York at the time, when we 
would not crown him the first one who practiced 
phreno magnetism. He Scon espou^td Panthe- 
iism,—which Is your ni», though you don’t tike 
his name f ir it. Sunderland’s was so out of 
credit that, after getting his last book stereotyped 
he failed to find a publisher who would accept it 
us a gift until he got t > a house in Chicago, the 
f fflee of the Liberal, a paper opposed to all Spir
ituality, and Atheistical.

Your few sporadic eases, as X expect to prove 
them, can ail be accounted for in harmony with 
the views I teach. ‘

You talk al> -.u" the healing p w being near
ly equal in all, aud yet X think you would not 
like to have a man with small pox or the meas
les operate on you, though you had had both, 
when we heal, virtue goes out of us. And yet 
we often awaken hope with great benefit to the 

' patient. . ' • . ,
I must close this introductory article. I a n 

glad that in the Joubnal of July 231, you give 
a fresh edition of your own original views, and 
express your confidence fn the conversion of the 
world to them. Accept the assurance of my 
good will and of the love of truth.

Samuel Underbill. •

Fo-' this Ren^io-Paiioso’ihiec! Jobiw^

A FEW THOCffn rs ON INSPI re A HO N.

EV ELIZ I A. PITTSINGER.

Bro. Jones:—I have been requested to 
give through the columns of your Journal my 
own especial ideas in regard to inspiration; but 
it is a subject so bread and deep,—so signifi
cant in iis beauty,—so sublime in its. grandeur, 
so comprehensive in its va$tnes?,tbat it becomes 
impossible for me in this brief essay, to impress 
on the minds of my readers even a vague shad- ( 
owof my most sacred impressions in regard to , ing-on oi bands lias been the result of faith, 

: it. It is a boon from heaven, a gift from Duty, ' " "
bestowed upon those whose souls are prepared 
to receive it. Itembraces many phases, and di- 
versifies itself into myriad f orms of power and 
glory,—bearing upon its azure wings from the 
enchanted groves of Immortality, aromas redo
lent with the dewy freshness of spring,—the
golden noon of summer, and the, gorgeous twi
light of autumn. Nothing can impede its pro
gress, or impel its forces into other channels 
thantaa chosen from its own primeval source. 
Would we mar its luster or dim its teachings?

down through the past ages of bondage and
i darkness, flashing its diamond pointed rays J final bodies.

from the deep, imprisoned mines of God’s own j la animal magnetism, 
vast wealth of thought; growing blighter and | positive power. 
brighter, until we behold a full-orbed sun burst- j '
ing upon an age of peace and freedom. Shall I

; we not believe in the inspiration of our lament- | 
ed Lincoln, when he issued, for the redemption j

i of a long outraged and an oppressed_ race, his | 
i ever-memorable decree of emancipation? It is

possible that ther? were opp s te elements of the 
same power seething up through the eternal

of God,—and the more we feel of its influenca 
i the more do we become like Him in love and

power. His poem of “Festus,” written in three 
^years isolation from the world, in which, to use 
his own words, he made a ghr st of himself,is one 
continuous strain of inspired prophecy,—one 
great life poem, showing the growth of a mas
ter soul; its temptations,' short-comings, and 
final triumphs over all material influences,— 
making it one of the most sublime productions 
of the aK--, but one which the age is scarcely yet 
prepared to a mprehend. a

Let ma insert here as relating somewhat to 
my subject, a b ief extract irom the German 
poet. Schiller:

‘ Thus scattering fliwers, poetry leads us on 
through ton< s at.d forms,ever higher aud higher 
purer and purer, till it shall at last a* tain that 
point when it become? but sudden inspiration, 
and the imjlu^aee sasiatuiii >ns of truth—when
the ait sought- by the poet, the truth sought by 
the phi! s ipher become one. In those ages 
when Truth is persecuted by the bigotry of her 
own time, she seeks n-fuge in song. The charm 
she takes from the muse but renders her more 
fearful to her foes, inspire then to the beauti
ful; covet no meaner reward. If art eseane 
you, search for her iu naure. Remember that 
the excellent and p rfect must ever be found in 
wi atamver fair souks esteem fair. Dp not bind 
youi selves to your own time,let your works it fleet 
the shadows < f the coming age. It matters not 
what paths you pursue;-you have before you 
the whole labyrinth of being and all its paths, 
for you unite at one throne.”

Shelley’s “Queen Mib ’ is a highly inspired 
production, written while the author was in an 
elevated and illuminated condition of soul. In 
it is shown the grand Humph of Freedom over 
all form of tyrany; and to his expanded and 
advanced ideas must be attributed much of that 
persecution which an unenlightened age thrust 
upon him. But his day is now dawning upon 
humanity, to which he was so firm a friend and 
so faithful an advocate. Let us all bless and re
vere his memory.

There is also that little wierd fragment of 
“Nubia Khan,” by Coleridge, which, accor[lig£ 
to faw own account, was given teJjjja in a 
dream or vision, and the remaining portion of 
which he was never afterwards able to obtain.

And we would not forget our truly inspired 
Mra. Browning, whose “Aurora Leigh,” and 
many others^ if not all, of her productions give 
evidence of this same immortal element; show
ing that no poet is worthy of tbe name if be 
has never beheld its glory, or revelled amid its 
enchanting visions. He may in his time have 
written much verse, but if his soul has never

vitals as consumeless m the inexorable rock to.

I have long believed that all great musicians,

The grandest and most tublime thoughts 
fl)W in silent and serene channels; they speak 
to the soul in whispers, coming in the still hour 
of midnight, blending their glory with the early 
beams oi the morn; or perchance we hear their 
rustling wings in the sweet and purple twilight, 
clothed in forms of light and beauty, and imbu
ing the soul with a reverence for all that is last- j 
ing, majestic and divine. I

mo=phere is full oi sounds,—sometimes harsh <

hie a soul dip hia pen in the fires of part'zin I 
.uBl u..j«»v nuu uirius. । Strife ? Why should he stain the white garments j

The world is teeming with mystery, its at* I of sympathy for human woe and suff jring, that I 
mtrphere is full ot sounds,—someti^aes harsh | evidently drape around him? Why should so i 
and dismal, semi times soft and bland as those | grand a spirit soil that fair mantle by contact . 

- - - - -.................................... - - with the garb age of any political kitchen what-, j
ever? i

| QuU ttiuui.|il} avRUvlUlUB CUBt OMUL UlgUUw? t“VBV । 
. which are now wafted through the golden twi- < 

light of- its most sublime experience,—sounds, 
bearing to us on their wings of incense as they 
silently flit through the gorgeous avenues of 
life, thoughts that thrill alike to the gentle 
breathing of hushed melodies, the deep and im- 
passional songs of grief, or tiiose wierd and sei-

: Jian murmurs whose echoes are-only heard from 
; unexplored shorts that adorn the perpetual 
• beauty of the inner world,—changing to sym

bols of light, as we muse beneath the sombre 
. wings of imagination, forms that would other

wise float silently* out upon the vast, the meas-
; ureless and ever-yawning sea of death and ob- 
; Avion,—the grand and majestic import of which 

it is not at present possible for our lips to 
breathe or our souls to portray,—forms, as they 
flit forth aud. dimly hover beneath the silent 
space ot shadows, that reflect from the crystal

। mirror of the soul hues that would otherwise
he lest in the diversified rays of immensity. 

Ivy Cottage, Haskell, In 1,

“MAGNETIC CONTROL.”

JF7w‘ the Old Fohaidt Says About tl^ Magnetic 
Fluid and Ho ^ it is Used & the Sealing Art,

Under tbe head of “ Magnetic Control,” Mr.
Wm. B. Fahnestock makes several statements
in the Journal of July 231, of a sweeping na
ture. Among others he makes the following:.

1st:—That there is no such thing as an ani
mal magnetic fluid in nature.

2nd:—That the only good efl.eted by the lay-

friction, etc.
31:—That spirits cannot effect cures through 

mediums, unless they are in somnambulic condi-
tion.
, 4'.h:—That to heal successfully knowledge is 
wanted.

As these statements seemed a little remarka-
ble, I was induced last evening to step over by 
the City Hall, and consult the “Old Mohawk 
Chief,” the Indian control of our great magne- 
tizer and medium. Dr. W. W. Herring. I had 
but fairly got seated in the shaded porch when 
the old Indian appeared at his post.

“ How is it, Chief, about this question of ani
mal magnetic fluid in nature? ”

“ To be sure there is magnetic fluid in all an- 
Where there is animal life, there

Magnetic fluid is the 
‘ Without this you neither
i in we, nor think nor breathe.”
■ “ But Mr. Fahnestock says all this magnetic

healing by the laying-on of hands comes by 
faith, friction, etc.”

“ Faith is good. When the squaw came be
fore the big healer, Jesus, he said her faith made 
her whole. It showed great sympathy between 
them. Their “ influences ” mingled; they took 
the elements from his body to heal her body. His 
touch would have healed her the same. In he»l-
ing, positive faith is not wanted"; a receptive 
spirit—a desire to be healed—is all that is need
ful. We don’t count ‘faith’ as an element in 
healing at ail.”

“ How about friction, etc ? ”
" Friction does some good ; It establishes a 

sympathy between tbe internal and external 
nerves, and -tends to equalize the circulation. 
But friction would do nothing unless the mag
netic fluids of the patient are assisted to throw 
off disease.”

“ What brings on disease? ”
“It comes from obstruction; obstruction 

brings on heat; heat brings on infl‘ama‘ion; in- 
flamation brings on humors,—which are, in fact, 
disease.’’

“ Cannot spirits effect curt® unless mediums 
are in a somnambulic condition,? ”

“Of course we can. We can throw a-mag
netism independent of the brain, but we can use 
it more effectually with the brain closed.”

“ How is it done ? ”
“ We gather the refined electric fluid from the 

atmosphere, and combining it with the magne
tism of the medium, we impart it to the patient 
through the nervous system.” "

“How is it with magnetism?” '
” They use the same fluid, with the aid of spir

it influences.” . ,
“ Do spirits assist all magnetic healers? ”
“All; nobrdy breathes but has spirit influ

ences around h’m day and night continually.”
“ Do they assist Newton ? ”
“ Yes, and all other magnehzers; but magne- 

tizers cannot influence mediums without the
permission of the spirits.” .

Much more was said about the nature and 
operation of the magnetic fluid,—but enough. 
Mr..' Fahnestock says animal magnetism isa 
myth. The Indian says it is a. reality. Whom 
shall we believe? Who understands these oc
cult agencies beet? The Indian control can 
look the body through and through, anddetect 
any bidden disease and disturbance. He is test
ed'a dozen times a day, and rarely, if ever,.see8 
amiss. He makes no account of the medium’s 
“knowledge” which was obtained among the 
logging swamps down in Maine.

M.
Milwaukee, Wis.

0* Indiana has a preacher who gets his con
gregation in church,locks the door, and preaches 
to them until the deacon collects a specified 
amount. He preached three hours last Sunday 
before they came down with $100 ho had levied 
on them.
tf The Boston Port says the carriage In 

which Prince Arthur rode to Central Park, is 
engaged for five weeks ahead by New Yorkers, 
anxious to get a rub of royalty.

^F Virginia tempsrance societies are being 
thinned out by delirium tremens.

INDIANA.

IMTMt FkOM 8 GRIFFITH

OttBfcvBKM^I am in arrears since the 
latflmaad Wot h«ft I expect to 
traMtait tojtou ®»^‘root oferil"«om<rtime in

than 1. uu Jmnnjjating to acknowledge con
solation ta that, but *flih»fy loves oo®paar,” 
according to the bneh adage. I do not tai 
called upon to correct th# human weakness, and 
if I did, have not tha power.

I fear, though, theft are many, too many 
snah delinquencM#. The eatwee for delinquency 
are various. S hdo ft wrelft some forgetful, 
soon dishonest,—too large a mm»,—and some too 
poor. I claim position with tha latter, and 
brag of it, because ef Iu being the most legiti
mate. “Poor, but honest I” ah, that sounds j 
well, and there is hope in it i

We appreciate the Joubnal. We wish to I 
sustain it We intend to, or, wbat amounts ti 
the same thing, give, ort support so far a? it 
goes. ■ ■ ।

The Journal gathers and dispenses to us ’ 
new d ivefopmenti that are springing up all over 
the land. It is cheering to read of the accessions I 
ot strength constantly swelling tbe tide, giving , 
tone and power to the cause we advocate. I

Now, there is “Brick" Pomeroy’s Saturday I 
Fight. Who can read it without feeling batter, j 
aye, without being bettered? How can so no- ।

The two articles from bis pen, recently pub
lished in the Journal, under the head of “ Our : 

> Saturday Night,” are gems of pathes and pow
er seldom equalled, never excelled. Graphic in
deed is the picture of that worn, pale mother, 
wearing out the machinery of life’midst scenes 
of desolation and woe, for a meagre subsistence 
at bast, but now, with the added calamity of an 
accident that crippled her child, her only avail
able aid in their mutual inheritance of want, 
—the little prematurely worn-out thing, who 
swept the crossing on rainy days, for a miserable i 
pittance, all to “help her mother.” No descrip- \ 
tive analy sis of the hidden by-ways and chan
nels of suffering,degradation and woe, contingent 
always in great cities, that lay festering beneath, 
the surface ot wealth and splendor, could be1 
given that would surpass this.

No sweeter sympathy con’d be wafted by fa
bled “angel wings,” than fanned the fevered 
brow of that‘ little bundle of nervousness and 
aching pains,” than was given most lovingly by 
this same “ Brick” Pomeroy.

There were no angularities in that Saturday 
Fight; no passi m, except indeed to wipe away 
the tears ot suffering, and bring jay to a deso
late home. The strong man gazed upon the at
tenuate form. He noted the glimpses of grati
tude and surprise that flitted from beneath.the 
tear-wet eye lashes of his little protege. The 
idols of earth were prostrate then, and the altars 
broken down and forsaken. Tiie sheen of the

; assumes, (see Journal of July T h), “God,” “Del- 
1 ty,” “infinite and abs-late perfection,” andon 
j this he dogmatically asserts that “there is no evil 
। in an absolute or positive sense.” 1 am now too 
! sick to write on any subject. But I be? him to 
’: prove his assumptions. Were Ito assume an al- 
p mighty self-existent infinite devil, or assume abso

lute and positive evil, and on this dogmatic illy
, v ; affirn>,—“thereisDogoodinanab3?luteandposi-

sprnt spheres was upon him. He was the “ good : tive sense,” it would be a .fair aud just reply to 
Samaritan,”—a prophet better than Jonah,—a I the meaning of his entire article. Who has not 
" ‘ ‘ found evil as real, as absolute and as positive as

good ? I Know one man who has and does. In
Savior not crowned with thorns.

| I arraign the political opinions of ho man; 
my allusions are directed only to the fiery dis
charges that ofttimes characterize the pen of the 
noble and gifted author of Saturday Fight.

That was a ghri jus saturnalia. All hail, that 
Saturday Fight/

THE* SHERMAN BROTHERS.

COMMUNICATION FROM J. WARNER.

Having recently read a very interesting account 
in the Banner of Light, of the wonderful spirit 
manifestations through the Sherman Brothers, I 
feel urged, as an eye-witness of these faets/to still 
farther advance these glorious truths, and show to 
the world by my signature, that I endorse them. I 
will give you soma of the particulars in regard to 
their seances—viz: Showing of hands, arms,speak
ing through the trumpet, playing on musical in
struments, being encased In large wool sacks,while 
both brothers are securely tied to chairs or 
benches.

These brothers have been tried and tested in 
every way and manner, and pronounced perfect, 
honest and good meniums. Scientific minds have 
investigated, philosophers have been at work, bnt 
as yet nothing but real substantial evidences have 
been realized. I have visited the brothers at their 
home in Newark, Ohio, and seen them tied and 
untied, and the rooms echo and re echo with spirit- 
voices. The elder brother has been tied and un
tied four times in five minutes, hand cuffed, and 
the cuffs taken off almost as soon as pat on. Last 
spring, the character of these brothers as mediums 
created quite an excitement in ihe city of Newark, 
and as a starting point for investigation, a commit
tee of gentlemen waited upon them at the Ameri
can House, and there tied them with 127 feet of 
quarter inch eotton rope, spirits rapping while this 
was being dose. They came out untied in a min
ute and a half.
■ Many more such facts could ba stated, but it 
seems not necessary, Their good works and hon- 
eat’intentiona will give evident good reasons for 
their glorious and well begun mission, aj co-wo le
ers with the people of another and better world.

The above is attested and verified as aStrue state- 
m int by Joseph Warner and H. W. Brags*.

Granville, Onio.

Tbe Writ* of Christ.

A REPLY TO A EBI END.

From your statement that “the saved are such 
solely by the merits of Christ, and the lost solely 

. from their own fault,” 1 dissent. If the testimony 
is true of all as of him who said; “Of myself I can 
dp nothing,” there is no such thing as merit or de
merit.

Each person being made differently from all 
others, and experiences, also, so differ, declares 
that He who fashioned us, is infinite in r esources, 
—wise and beneficent in designs. Surely, if we 
live and have onr being in him, none ria be lost, 
but each guided through all .necessary trials and 
sufferings to his own bothe of peace. Eternal life 
is not to be purchased or taken on, but is inherent 
in onr natures and needs, only to be brought to 
light by wisdom and knowledge, which ail will 
obtain—“from the least to the greatest,” m process 
of time here and hereafter.

It is true Christ’s death is often spoken of in 
connection with salvation, but wherefore? Surely 
not to appease the Father’s wrath, but to recon
cile His children onto Himseif, by a wonderful 
display ol His love to them—by the gift or permis
sion of one so worthy as the mtn Jesus to make 
manifest to the world the greatness and po wer 
of love, as he died for His enemies. Many have 
died, for their friends, bat who beside him ever 
died so nobly, meekly, prayerfully for their ene
mies? Now, Since there is no salvation but by 
love and sacrifice, why should not his death be of
ten spoken of in connection with salvation? Why 
gervert the true meaning for one so absurd as that

e died to reconcile the Father to us I
This Is in the creeds, but not in the Bible, or 

Nature’s volume. Christianity is not a mysticism, 
but a religion of science; salvation not a scheme, 
but a progressive law of our being.

C. P,
Waterford, Me.

Trices from tbe f eepk
QUINCY, ILL.—M. H. Hopps writes.—I am 

happy to find a man occasionally, th it dare r end , 
your valuable paper, and once In a while one that/ 
dare take It for three minthi. My friend, R. Long, 
takes it, but is oppaead by his parents, who take 
it from the office, and he never gats a eight at it. 
He wished, me to taka the last number from the 
office, which £ did, and by request, order it 
stopped. This lut subscriber took a paper home 
m£ kept it over Bunday. I asked Um some ques
tions about [an item in it. to which he answered 
that he did not believe any such thing, and con
demned the whole system.. We laughed at him 
for condemning before investigating, and told him 
of some phenomena, and he concluded he would 
read for himself. Now he sends fifty cents as a 
trial subscriber, and he thinks another friend ot 
his will do likewise. If Foster or Mrs. Ballou 
would come here, I think they might wake up the 
spiritual sleepers so they could feel interested 
enough to keep up regular meetings or lectures, 
neither of which have they had for three years. 1. 
cannot close without saying something about 
your paper. It has improved so much that 1 can 
not do without it now. It has something new ev
ery week. Those lectures I prize above rubies, 
your articles on "ipirlt and matter,” more than 
gold. The miscellaneous pieces are all instructive 
and interesting, and I would not be without it for 
triple the subscription price,and have often wished 
I could take several to distribute among the creed- 
bound, bigoted orthodox By the way, a Baptist 
preacher here has advanced some new ideas to his 
old fogies.sueh as—the world should not be burned 
up, and never would cease to move, with strange 
explanations of portions of their saered infallible 
Bible, for which he has lost his pastorship, May 
he continue to progress.

PARTS, ILL.—J. Curl writes.—I find I can do a 
good worn in this way. By obtaining new sub
scribers for the paper as I travel through the coun
try, and often in the Chy, without inconvenience to 
myself or business, and generally when they have 
read the paper tor three months, they are very apt 
to continue it, and thereby become permanent sub. ' 
scribers, and in this way tbe light from the Spirit 
World will soon begin to illume that community, 
and shake old theology to the centre. Sometimes 
when I cannot induce them to subscribe for three 
months, anti am convinced that a little light will 
open their eyes to the truth, I pay for their sub
scription out of my own pocket, and after the ex
piration of the time, they generally become per
manent subscribers. Now, it appears to me that 
those who are able and willing to work for onr 
glorious philosophy, that in this manner the paper 
could be spread over the land iii a very short time, 
and the great truths from the Angel World thereby 
penetrate the darkest corner of our country. Yon 
shall hear trom me again soon.

STOCKHOLM, NEW YORK.—Austin Kent 
writes.—In writing on God, or on good and evil, I 
have ever meant to hold in doubt what 1 could pot 
prove. To me it seems wiser and more just to do '■ 
so. Dr. E B, Wheelock virtually if not directly

■ deep affliction, but in love, I am yours and hw, 
A. Kent. .

[ SPRINGFIELD, ILL —H. E. Seymour writes—
i Nearly every one of your subscribers have to eend 
• you a word of congratulation. Here is mine. £ 
। will not bore you with tbe numerous “Thou arts,” 
! that a large portion of humanity have - been boring 
; God with fcr quite a while. You are probabW-^. 
: fully con=cious by this time that “Thou :>rtthor>*” 
i man;” a man in the right place, doing the right 
1 thing, and that thou art publishing a good p iper— 
y a paper that will ultimate in more real god than 
. tea thousand tons of King James’ Version, or the 
l cheap effusions flowing from the press of the 
| Young Men’s Christian Association. Labor on, 
। then, for thou art aware, as well as tbe rest of us, 
I that the salvation of our race will depend upon’ 

the efforts of those capable Of enlightening the be-
• nighted. .

EAST PEPPERELL. MASS.—Eliza M. Hobart 
writes.—I love the truths contained in the Jour
nal. I love its free strong spirit. May it ever b’e 
as free and untrammeled as the air of ths* far West. 
I had thought when I s?nt you the remittance, to 
send our spiritual statistics, but have been unable 
to call around to see the scattered ones. The 
most remarkable medium we have in town is a la
dy who has passed through much affliction. She 
isa member of the Congregational Chcreh,and 
dead-set against Spiritualism and aadlann. Bat 
when she is entranced, it sr-ems as thougn the veil 
which separates the other world,from this.’is lifted 
or swept away. - Oh, what a bles-ing is thus , 
brought to manf I never saw any one so deter
mined to have nothing to do with it as she is 
herself.

SIDNEY, OHIO —S. W. Davis writes.—Again I 
Write to emphasize the call for articles ia the 
Journal on the development cf mediums. My 

[ wife is a writing medium, and I am to be a speak
ing medium,—so the immortals say. I have been 
influenced but twice, as yet, and am very much 
concerned about the manner of proceeding so as 
to be developed to the best advantage. 1 hope 
you or some of your experienced contributors, who 
a-e mediums, will give us fall praetteal detail in 
this matter, through the Journal, applicable not 
oulv to the develonment of medium* in general, 
but to each particular form of mediumship, ■ -

_ OTTO, N. Y —Mrs. J. Nye writes —I like the 
Religio Philosophical Journal much, and will 
herein Inclose one dollar and titty cents, co renew 
my subscription for it. I.thlnk the pip- rs are too

1 good to keep! so as soon as Ige ’.them read, I give 
! or send them'to someone that I. think will read 
l and appreciate the grand and noble sentiments 
| therein contained, hoping that whoso readerh may 
i understand our beautiful philosophy. Of the ten 
i papers I have received,! have but t wo left at home. 
' There are so many soulsstarving lor ep:ri‘ual food, 

and I am sure they will find it in reading your
J valusble paper. -

j DODGEVILLE, WIS —Sam Clegg writes—Many 
1 are anxious hereto hear a lecture. There has 

not been a lecturer within twenty miles of this 
place. Iowa County is almost ignoraut of the na
tureof Spiritualism. Three men in oar town will 
defray the expens s of the Court House, a* d I am 
sure that an over crowded house woald be the eon 
sequence if a good lecturer and medium should 
come here.

PLEASANT GROVE, MINN—I. C. Bardwell 
writes.—I am much interested in the Journal. It-

I affords me spiritual food that I cannot well do 
\ without. I have been a subscriber from the com- 
[ meucement of the first volume, and even when it 
j was reduced to the Spiritual Republic, and when It 
j .returned to the beautiful faced Journal, under 
( the control of one in whom we coulu tras’,1 was 
’ glad-very glad.

■ a Mrs. E. A. Corwin writes —I'3’
i SatS^^-Ii* t® re2eiPt °f four numbers of the 
i i^8^'wb e^ y?a 80 kindly and generously sent 

me. I have given them all away, except one The
‘ Ea??r 19 “JJk’e^hy liked amL’p.-aised for Its many 
i n°We qualities, sound and instructive arguments.
; and tne glorious cause it so fearlessly defends.

^GH—0. C. Field writes.—On 
the -nd of June, flogee Blackman w ent out of his 
worn out tenement, to try the beauties of a high-

a «t?«neh Spiritualist and earn- 
est advocate of our philosophy.

NORTH TUNBRIDGE, VT—H. L. Foss writes, 
j —I must have the paper, for I cannot live without 

it. There are but few Spiritualists here, but we 
are stirring around some, trying to help the cause.

| and cannot do without the paper, - 'i

andth.ua
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ESTRANGEMENT.
A COMPANION TO

flighlwi
By the Author of “Ifcilla"-—"^ Nad Actress'^ 

“ The White ,S?ai»”—“ The Spectre BideS^Ilie 
Rivals, ete. ’

CHAPTER XIV.
(CONCLUSION.)

Steadily employed in business pursuits, and 
closelv occupied with his own mental commiiu- 
ings, Somerville had not attended any spiritual 
circles for several months, though many were 
being convened within easy access to his resi
dence.

Following, one evening, impressions, he could 
ne forger resist. lie attended a seance of espe
cial interest, because at it were to be gathered a 
number of mediums of prominence in the city. 
Rachael Le Bon, Grace Chermon, Elsie Charl
ton, Marian Harlan,—rather Ronaldson, it is 
now, though divorced and a widow,—and Magda
lena Clifton, with her sweet little Lillie the child 
medium, the seance was public, and an im
mense gathering it proved, there being not less 
than three hundred persons assembled. The 
evidence of such interest on the part of the pub
lic in the beautiful and charming truths of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, proved premising 
and grateful to many a soul previously despised 
for his or her faith.

When all were seated, who were able to ob
tain seats, though such was the crowded state of 
the little hall, many had to be content to remain 
standing. The seance was opened by a beauti
ful inspirational invocation through Magdalena, 
the sweet and chastened spirit of whose inspirit
ing words, breathed peace, good will and hope' 
o’er all the blest scene. She expressed earnest 
emotional gratitude to the great spirit and 
source of every good and perfect gift, for the 
dear guidance of her feet, and clear opening of 
her eyes to witness and enjoy so enrapturing an 
evidence of the races’ sure progress in, and near
ness to the better life. Invoking the divine and 
liberalizing spirit of love and free thought, would 
life from the inquiring minds of the people the 
thick veil that had so long enshrouded them 
like a pall, with fearful forebodings of the fu
ture,—that it would tree them at last from the 
enslaving trammels of religious fear, and by the 
voluntary reception of the truth .of the spirit’s 
immortality, and. of its ability to make itself 
known to the loved ones,—make them free in
deed I .

A pleasing spell of holy calm rested on the 
assembly at the "conclusion of the invocation, 
and a large number of voices joined in singing a 

’ delightful melody to the lines:
“Mount up the heights of wisdom, 

Aud crush each error low;
Ke?p back no words of knowledge, 

Tast human hearts should know.
Be faithful to thy mission. 

Be fervent in spirit, 
Aud then a golden chapter. 

Forever thou’lt inherit.”
“ Come down from hili and mountain 

In Eioruiog's ruddy glow—
Ner wai: until the dial 

Batata to noon ireiow: 
Aad cine v.iiU strong sinew. 

Nor Mint in hear: nor cold, 
And par.-t- net till U:c evening 

Draws round its wealth of gold.” -

63
’ ' Magdalena becomirg entranced, said:

“Man, petrified by his fears, has continued 
long in ins infancy, and iconic so Denumbed by 
mental indolence ar d sloth, he has quite forgot
ten the Mother Nature that bore him, and has 
neglected her ways, because by some designing 
teachers, lie has been taught to disdain reason, 
disregard his experience, io debase and humiii- 
ate seiij and in thought and act, exalt up and up 
into the highest heavens, an imaginary being 
of vast and infinite capabilities, in whom or by
whose sutaisfc only, man was supposed to ex
ist. Through ti e long weary sight of the races’ 
past years, men have been terribly, woefully de
ceived. All eirc-r is prejudieal to the luces’ best 
interests, and the uninformed man is a child,
■whose fears are alarmed at whatever
ins senses, and trembles before that’ his ignor
ance tails fully to comprehend. ■ But let him 
undera'and the caut.es by which the wonderful 
though necessary and conserving changes are 
aflecled, usd learn to shun that which may in
jure hwi; and his fears cease at once. He no
longer trembles at the rustle of a leaf, nor the 
lighiuiug’s riliinme-r, but learns to look calmly, 
afitc iohiuely m.on all the chemical, beautiful 
changes of ;*a ure, as on the smiling,, though 
sometime wtpiag, always eudearin^iace of a 

■ motaer,—a motiier o’cj whote bosom, indeed," 
are sadly,—nay, hopefully ir&iBle/tnany physi
cal disasters," dreadiul,-yes and ^melancholy 
events, upht avals, swells. and flood# of, water, 
and flame,—^spreading consteruatio^ and terror 
ami ng the younger of the race./ Vast eonti- 
nenta have been inunadated. Sead breaking their 
previous limits, Lave usurped tne dominion of1 
the earth. Volcanic flies halve belched forth 
frightlul Yo.umn8 of flame\and destruction 
through their craters, spreading disaster and 
ok may on every- side. What (hen must have 
b» en the fears of tne progenitors of-out.ra.ee, as 
believed at vaii ms periods they saw the entire 
of nature, at least the ‘governor ofthe universe,’ 
armed against their peace, and menacing thus 
with nesti uction their very abode. Pressed thus 
wish fearful alarm to the very edge of the roar
ing Eta, and turning at length like the pursued 
stag rt bay, only to behold a world seemingly 
ready to be dashed into atoms at their feet, the 
solid (?) earth went suddenly assundtr, aud 
proven the awe-inspiring grave of provinces, 
cities end entire nations. What kind of ideas, 
we modestly ask, would man thus overwhelms! 
with terror, be likely to form of the irresistable 
cause cipabe of producing such extended and 
calamitous resuLs. Why, in their trembling 
and fear, they for thousands of years have re
mained quite unable to see that these tremendu- 
ous revolutions were then, and are now, the nec
essary effects of natural causes, laws immutab.’e 
ia themselves, and contributing to the general 
order by which nature subsists. And so from 
these earlier and terrible evolutions andhpheav- 
ds of our globe, have emanated the childishly 
crude and ignorantly confueed condition of 
man s religious ideas, and were they likely at the 
first to be c irrect ? No, if to arrive at a correct 

' knowledge of truth, it be absolutely necessary to 
possess our conclusions from experience. ’Tis 
this decipliEe, indeed, familiarity with the truth 
that imparts to us all our moral value. Pro
gress from the soul enslaving meibes of error, 
has been tediously slow to the race,—because, 
notwithstanding the occasional and latterly 
more frtquent scintillations of spiritual light, 
through the Cimeriah gloom of theological dark
ness and slavery, priestcraft still keeps man en
thralled in fear. But at length, as the great 
spirit is represented by one of your writers, 
moving o’er the face of the deep, and flooding 
the bosom of the dismal waters with light,—30 
now has the affectionate fiat of the All- Father 
gone forth,—1 Let there be light,’ and Spiritual
ism to-day echoes, • Yea! light, more light still.’ 
And transform, Father, as then hast the habitable 
pads of our beautiful world,—the face of all so
ck4;,’, the s pirit and mature ef this people, that

they may understand and know that thou great 
and all loving spirit, art no longer to be feared, 
but loved. That it was this great truth thy off
spring Jesus, our elder brother, labored lovingly 
to teach and to reveal, ar d has even come 
the ‘ s< cond time,’—which coming is the revela
tion of this beautiful truth. All men are broth
ers,—war is unnecessary. I return to see again 
* the flowers.’ M. De Mirabeau.”

With a most beautiful involuntary smile up
on her face, the medium sat down, and the 
" beautiful Jewess” stood up imperiously.

“Speak to the people that they gd forward,” 
she commanded with £ power that thrilled tlie 
assembly. CoLtiauing, she said:

“Thus spoke the spirit to Israel’s dauntless 
leader, on the banks of the sullen sea; and thus 
speaks the revolutionary spirit of a scientific re
ligion to tiie masses ot to-day. Excelsior,—on
ward and upward still, let our motto ba, through 
all this wilderness of trial or on the troubled 
sea, bound for the fair land of liberty and love. 
The valleys shall be exalted and the hills of 
sectarianism and bigotry made low, crooked 
places plain, and rough places smooth. We 
have had quite enough of the bellowings of 
priestcraft into the ears of the people, of hell, 
and eternal burnings, .arousing continually ; 
their fears, looking for fiery indignation, that i 
would destroy even the demons themselves— i 
fearful forebodings 1 It is time the claims ot a I 
priest-ridden people were broken. Let the I 
people but think for themselves, and soon they ■ 
will ba free. The wilderness and the solitary i 
places shall ba glad for themy-tbe desert shall i 
rejoice and blossom as the rose, and all leaders [ 
oi the people, comprehending their better mis- j 
sion, pre»ch no longer bloodshed, war and hate, i 
but love. Speaking not to Jerusalism only, but i 
comfortably to all people, that their warfare is | 
past, yet all that sin, violate natural law, must . 
suffer in their own bodies for such violation, i 
‘ The glory- of the Lord shall ba revealed,’ ssith j 
the prophet, and all flesh shall see it together! ’ 
But we say that ere the arrival of that blest i 
millenium of universal peace and joy, revolu- i 
tion must go on, and not the earth only be I 
shaken, but also the entire race of mankind be . 
terribly shaken and revolutionized, and baanti- ! 
fully transformed into more aimable sons and [ 
daughters of an all-loving Father. The course of j 
real science is onward, and the progressive im- i 
pulse of the present is excelsior, forward! The < 
present phase ot an imbecile Christianity, mast 
give place, be shaken out of the way, for the : 
higher life of the practice of a superior faith, i 
and even Spiritualism, rather much of the shal- j 
low and weakly conception thereof, or even as it ■ 
is in most part accepted to day—think you, ! 
friends, sister and brother mediums, it wiil re- 1 
main twenty, or even five years, thesame(?). Nay, i 
verily. Hard and difficult as it is for even us ■ 
to part with our darling3 prejudices, pet ideas,; 
we tell yoy, friends, plainly, we are now on the ; 
vortex of mighty revolutionary changes,—physi
cal, political, social and religious. The world 
does move, and were inertia possible, it would in
deed prove eternal sleep.. We must move on. 
Forward is the lite giving impulse. We tell 
the clergy without fear of successful refutation, 
that they have already too long held up the 
maker of heaven and earth, as • sitting’ high up 
in the heavens; and hyena-like, laughing at the 
calamity and ignorance oi his offspring, -mock- ’ 
ing and deriding them in their fears, wnen he ! 
sends after them in his hot anger, a whirlwind j 
and tempest of destruction. (See proverbs, first ‘ 
chapter.) Such a conception of the characier of j 
Daitv, by any human being, and by a Christian > 
minister more, is a scandal on the progress and • 
intelligence :»f the nineteenth century. I£uw ; 
cm they, now dare they, indulge the orthod -x 
effrontery of attempting to reconcile or harmo- • 
mzj so crude, undeveloped and beasttly a char- i 
actor wii.n its opposite, love? The more sub- I 
lime, ratimal and humanitarian conception, now ■ 
being so readily grasped by the diviner thought, 
that • God is love,’ and that he is neither a 
priest,a.kidg, nor a tyrant, but he is ’Our 
Father,’ and we arc all his offspring; therefore, 
partakers of his divine nature, and must be like 
him, divine. Therefore, what . ‘ God hath f 
cleansed, let no man call unclean,’ and if the 
‘root be holy, the tree is also holy, and if the 
tree be holy, so are the brunches.’ We are God’s 
husbandry, and all the children of his provi
dence and care.” '

Lillie the child medium, by her sweat voice, led J
in tee hinging, now of the pretty melody, answer-

> a ctilu,,,, ing fj!ie query, “ Shall we know each other there P’ 
astonishes jrn tli& miit of which, Elsie Chariton being

under complete control, arose and winding her 
way in a remarkable manner through the dense 
throng, to:the farther end of the hall, and ex
tending her hand to Somerville, considerably 
surprised him, tor he had not known she was in 
the hall. He received her hand within his own,
with much pleasure, tor he felt sure of a pleas
ant, commutieatiom

“Well, George, something of a stir here this 
evening; quite a ‘ revival,’ our Methodist friends 
would "say.”

Why.yesjit is Cimsitierable of a gathering 
for a spiritual circle... Is this the captain 
again?” A / '

A cordial hand shaking, almost violent, was 
the response. Alterwards ne answered:

•Again! why it has not been so frequent, 
George, that you have heard from me,—tnough 
1 have sometimes been very near you, -and in 
feeling shared a portion of your sorrow,—but, 
George, yo u do not sorrow without hope. No, 
you have entered upon a plane of lite, the per
spective of which is far more happy aud con
genial with the wants and cravings of your cul
tivated nature. You need have no regrets, 
Georg *, for tiie past. True you have endured - 
much privation. Y. ur relit izns,—especially 
the nearest Tula ion man may know in the earth- 
life,—were not harm mious, and in consequence 
of this lack of companionship, of congeniality at 
home, you suffered .much; far more, indeed, 
than you have seemed intelligently to realize. 
Yet we would not say, George, that any thing 
has been lost. The ability to suffer proves 
also the capacity to espy. You have, called 
some fbweis along the duity way, and jtiiere 
have been times you caught glimpses of a nappy 
future, and though you lek to all this there 
$etnud a stern barrier, the removal of which, 
you couVl not see the possibility of; but in all 
good time, and without an effort on your part, 
that ‘ barrier ’ is effectuilly removed. At last, 
George, you are tree. Look up and be happy. 
Tue iuture has much for you in store. Good
ly-” ■ -

“Good-by, captain, come again.”
“Will try, Georgy to come whenever I can,— 

Will be a pleasure. Good by.”
Marian Ronaldson, sitting near at a table, 

with paper before her, and pencil in hand, now 
became suddenly influenced to wiite, and thus 
the message ran;

“Mabel, my dear wife, I am glad you are here, 
though owing to conditions, I can not get as 
near you as I would like. I therefore write to 
say, though you have not seen him yet, he is 
here, and at last the •barrier’ hinted at by him 
in a brief communication long since, is at last 
removed. Become better acquainted, and be 
happy- I remain your guardian and well 
wisher,

Cart. Elwood Grby.”
Still entranced, the medium arose and slowly 

threading her devious way through the crowded 
audience, to a remote portion of the room, 
paused spasmodically in front of Mabel Grey, 
who sat in deep thought. But looking up at 
the medium a moment, to whom she was a 
stranger, she received silently the partially fold

ed paper, and as Marian turned and retraced her i 
steps to the table, Mabel read the brief message, ■ 
which she at once recognized as coming from 
her deceased husband,—lost at sea some years 
before. She had heard from him but Eel tom, i 
and this waa the first written message she had: 
received. A. single reading cf the eneouragitg 
lines, was not suflleient, but she read them o’er
and o’er again.

But as will occur sometimes, even at the best 
managed circles, an unpleasant incident now 
happened here, which threw a chilling commo
tion over the entire assemb'y.

A large turbulent, coatless and hatless man, 
infuriated with the influence of liquor, and with 
blood and perspiration stream!, g down his 
bloated face, rushed wildly past the cow keeper 
into the midst of the crowded hall; and without
seeing her in the confusion, insisted with voci
ferous profanity, that his wife, if there, should 
come out and go home with him, ferge’ting in 
the excitement of the moment, that” his only 
rightful “home,” was the prison cell, from which 
he had lately absconded. ’

Kindly treatment from several gentlemen 
present, thinking the min insane, and with 
words gently spoken, induced the inebriate, • 
Dexter Harlan, quietly to leave the hall, for the 
fresh cooling air of the street. Many leaving 
with the intruder, left the room in belter eon-
dition for spirit manifestation and control, and ; 
without enumerating, there was a large num- 
berofvery excellent communications contain- i 
ing convincing teste, received by the wait ; 
ing- ones. Poor Marian, at the moment in • 
her normal condition, all her .senses in the most 
acute exercise, and far from being recovered 
fully from the very saddening gloom east over ’ 
her by the decease and burial of ner dearest and 
nearest friend, Darlington BonaUson, shot by 
Harlan,—she trembled at the sound of tne mur
derer’s coarse words, and at sight of his deliri
ous and dreadful appearance, breaking in so 
suddenly upon her in the miilsf of the circle,— 
she trembled like the frightene'd fawn. ,

Somerville kindly sought hi r out, and by the j 
pure magnetic influence of his calmer presence, ' 
and a few whispered words of encouragement, i 
reassured her ot his ample protection. 1

Elsie Charlton joined the affrighted Marian; : 
and as Somerville mrned away, he encountered 
the earnest eyes dilating with something of 
affection and much esteem, of Mibel Grey, fixed 
upon him. For an instant, as her gaze’soften
ed, and he recoguizad her chaste and winsome 
smile, he felt as if circled by the charm of a 
holy enchantment.

They approached, though the movements of 
each seemed quite involuntary. As their hands 
joined in a cordial clasp, a fe w words of pleasura
ble greeting were uttered by each, and they 
sought seats in a more reserved part of the room, 
where without further intrusion, we must leave
them, ccn anting ourselves with the ptnsi! 
of a copy of the following brief, though entuuri- 
astic love-letter, addressed by Somerville to Ma
bel Grey, on the day subsequent to their meet
ing at the great spiritual circle in Philadel
phia:

“You then acknowledge an interest in me,” 
Somerville wrote. “ Thames, my noble Mabel, 
thanks. Blest, thrice happy and blest am I, to 
win your chaste and holy love. Ah, wheie now , 
are all those despairing thoughts, which once so ' 
pressed me down, and almost crushed me with
their weight of woe. One kind word from you, 
sweet Mabel, and as the soft moon beams dispel 
the blackness of night, they have fl;d; and now 
around me shines the revivifying sunlight of jay, 
—hope confirmed, and happiness untold.”

SEVESTil NATIONAL IVSVCSnoX.

Trie American
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Ry Direction of the Board of Trustee:;.
Hum’ 1*. Child, M. 1)., Surdary.
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2 o’clock p. m., at tho Hall above named.
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TO NSW SUBSCRIBERS.
s^sssssjJiEEEESEsjEssssssisEisssssssEsssss I possible. He belongs to that generic species of j 
hmUaKmittiM«iforni>wripti<>a*,iivtpw«KN j genus komo, who jump at conclusions, and cry 

tfaft o»N*w Yotk,or PjM-Ornc* Mown 0*0*0,17po*- I ,<s„..„-i,i„iu (ii..,.„i...» i<> kf.«u:™i >n «i- I 
tililt. What* ntither of tho*o can bo procured, wad tin | impassible. humbug I fanatical! “ ll j
nwney.butAiwAnnr a munur uni*. Tho rogirtra- centious ’” without atonmnir for a moment tn I fcafee h.ibean redwood to riiTinawre*, and the prawnt I ceuu^- *«“J«k »‘Wiug iw a momeni XO 
regiatratfo&watainhuboen found by the portal autboritiea । consider. He has not the sense tn discover, nor I 
to bo virtually an absolute protection againat loua by t ,,.. mu,____ as-i. I
mall. Atz Poetinarter* are obliged to regular letter* when th® honesty to admit, that the_Bible, on which

. 'H S (lOli.iiDG is based, is a Wwk abounding in AU*utHwription«xem*<ninKunp*tdmoretuanrizmoi2th*t . ... ’„ > . .. . 6

yy of profanity.”
These are some of their teachings, from tbe 

“Great Harmonia” of Davis, down to the last one 
published. Their communications are filled with 
the most loathsome infidelity. They deny hell, 
«avior, judgment, miracles, Bible, Christianity.

SpTitualism is what Spiritualists' make It; so 
-with Methodism, Protestantism and Christianity. 
The axioms of Spiritualism are at war with moial- 
5ty; for.the medium must submit to the control of 
the spirits, aad become irresponsible for what he 
says or does. He knows not what is coming, and 
since they affirm there are tejfevil spirits to one 
^ood one, the chances are that an evil spirit will 
take possession of him. Manyoi the lea ling Spir
itualists have in moments" When they seemed 
clothed with their right mind, exp-esaed doubts 
whether the communications were not, after all, 
merely the working of their own brains.

Spiritualism overthrows the Bible, which teaches 
Lhat God is angry with the wicked every day.

Hi 1852 & servant girl, who could not read or 
write, being a medium, recited a.i^ymn as given by. 
spirits, which was afterwards found in the Baptist 
collection. ’ , , .

O.her fruits of Spiritualism are fraud, deception 
and falsehood. The mtdiums are deceived, and 
they deceive us, since what a spirit may do, a 
mortal certainly may. . ’

A cabinet maker in New York, 488 Pearl Street, 
who was hired by a Spiritualist to make amedium 
table, has declared himself ready to make as many 
more m they would pay tor, with a little hammer 
under the table bed. . ... .
' The Fox girls produced the raps with their 
knee tointe, and could not make them without 

• resting their feeton the floor. Others produce 
■ them with feet, knuckles, or toes, and one medi* 

um said he knew of seventeen ways of producing 
the raps. These communications are always found 
to be the echo of the opinions of the medium. 
They give utterance to blasphemy, infidelity and 
concupiscence, attributing the language to Wesley 
or Whitfield iu the Spirit Ltnd. Some Infidel, 
Miss. Mrs. or Mr. in female attire, writes a coin- 
Hinuicatlon against the Bible, the church of Christ 
aud Christ himself, signing it Adam ClaTK, Fay- 
eon, Roger waiiams or J. Wesley. Why should 
not such mediums be indicted ?;

REMARKS.
This grandiloquent divine, whose criticisms 

sound like the death knell of an expiring dem
agogue,being compelled to speak to empty seats, 
in consequence of the encroachments of Spirit*

WH bo charged at the rato <£$3.50 per year. ; incidents IMStritlve Of OUT/philosophy ; and,
■ indeed, if we desired to convince the skeptic 

fey the Pablieherfor their dhcontinuar.ee, and until pay- f . , . ... . . 1
' meat of all arrearage* la made, a* required by law. - that there IS a grand truth in OUT doctrine, WC
^m7.^ *ith0Bt ' ^uld start him on a voyage of discovery on

fHJBaCBIBBBS are particularly requested to note the ; that Vein of Spiritualism Which Courses its Way 
Szolra on cf their *ab*crlption*,nnd to forward what is fhrnnn-h pwto nart ofthe "Rhio 1dno fir the eneuing year,'with or without farther remtuder lurougn every part 01 D ie IS .0.6. j
cksi thia office This Divine, who talks so freely in refer- ■

; ence to that of which he is as ignorant as Agas <
■ siz' of the origin of Gulliver’s Lilliputians, 1 
; should not commence his biss ins’nuations un- • 

til he has looked at himself. i
We knew of a furious bull once, that, keen ' 

; for a fight, went bellowing along, hooking and 
' pawing the earth madly, yearning for an antag- ;

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Anv person who take* a paper regularly Jroa the 

fratt-efflee—whether directed to hi* name or another’s, cr 
Aether ho ha* *ubicribed or not—1* responsible for the 
gaysneut. ■ • .

& If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 
all arrearage*, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
satii payment I* made, and collect the whole amount,— 

'Whether the paper is taken from the office or net.
8. The court* have decided that refusing to take news- 

neper* and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, i* HSU tKM evidence of 
hMfloMl fraud.

M0KKT3C*8VBSCMK!roSS.
3fsa the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

t>iS ba found a statement of the time to which payment has 
Ewen made. For instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. 
a, 1870, it will be mailed, « Smith J^Sk. IM." The 

’ 0 means 1870. If he has only paid to Dec. 19th, 18S9, it 
voald stand thus: Smith J.—-Dm. 19—9. or perhaps, in 
seme case*, thelaat two figure* for the year, as 70 for 1870, 
er 69 for 1899.

JBrThosovesdlBg money to thi* office for the Jockkal 
skcuMbe csrefal to state whether ft be a renewal, ora new 
scbKHx;tion,aud wrlteallpropernemeBplsiniy.

ASP* Ail lettersand communication* should be addressed 
8. S. Jesis, 189 South Cum Sibiit; Chicago, lunrois.

AN ORTHODOX SERMON. i

From the Ottawa R^paVd-an.
Us Rev .D. S. Holmes, on Sunday evening, Joly '

The .words of my text may be found in first Tita- ' 
otby, fourth chapter, first verse; • I

aNoi3 the spirit rpealxth. expressly, that in the. lot- ' 
fe? tildes some" shall depart from the faith, giving heed i 
fy seducing spirits and doctrines of dei'HsJ* I

“By their fruits ye shall know them,” and now I 
fofus look at some of these fruits. First, they | 
teach that Christianity is a humbug; they be’fove 
what Christians do no ; their religion Is a religious j 
negation, and one medium represents Lorenzo ! 

• Bow’s spirit as saying that “All Christians are : 
idolaters ” Henry Ward Beecher, in the Banner 
a? Light. Is accused of being a Spiritualist, but ; 
will not acknowledge It. j

They are especially severe on the ministers. That i 
Jesue Christ was a mere man, and the spirit of ; 
John Wesley Is made to say, “Jesus never taught I 
•that be was the son of God, except iu the sense in I 
which other men might be. There was nothing ' 
miraculous about his conception, birth, life and } 
teachings,more than there is about any other good | 
man" ■ S
“All the 1 bumpings of the past twenty-two years 1 

have not added ore particle to our knowledge of > 
the world to come.” j

They deny the atonement, and they deny that
= Jesus Cbrftt perforate i any miracle. 8. B. Brit- I 

tain classifies Judge Edmonds, Pythagoras, Ben. j 
Franklin, Jesus Christ, and 8 B. Brittain himself 
among tbe propbets. A writer iu a Spiritualist I 
magazine says the theory oi eupuriBWism Is 
precisely the thing they are laboring to overthrow. 
It is the constant effort of the spirits and Spiritual* 
lets to explain away and ridicule all the miracles of 
the Bible.

They forget that the two or three miraculous 
stories told by Vishnu, Budda and others, were 
ridiculed by the very men to whom they were told, 
while tbe miracles of the Bible were received as 
facts by the moat remarkable people that ever 
bad a history They say the Bible Is the work of 
disembodied human spirits, and not the work ot 
God, that it is one of tbe worst of books. A. J. 
Davis says, In a discourse at Cleveland, “Fram tbe j 

• New Test ament alone we get tbe entire V9cabula- j

is perfectly natural. The idea of Jonah reposing j 
for.three days and nights in the stomach of an ; 
enormous whale, is harder to believe than Gul- t 
liver’s marvelous stories, or the narration of ! 
Siubad the Sailor. Then the idea of God be- j 
coming' a tailor, and making garments for Adam j 
and Eve, is disproved by the old adage that, “it ! 
takes nine tailors to make a man.” j

Wesley was right in his statement that “Jesus | 
never taught that he was the son of God, ex- i 
cept in the sense in which other men might be.” i 
There was really nothing more miraculous about 
his conception, birth, life, teachings, than is con
nected with that of any other man.

St. Luke, a tolerably good man, said he “ was i 
ualism, vents his caustic spleen on its adherents, i filled with the Holy Ghost from bis mother’s j 
and raves like the raging gladiator who cursed’ womb;" which simply meant that the influence ‘ 
God anddied. Poor man, we pity you I Your of a spirit circle was showered down upon him j
ignorance of the true nature of Spiritualism is while in the embryotic condition, and that the ' ^y Bulletin-boards aie suggested for church- 
so palpable, and manifested so plainly in your spiritual magnetism, emanating from them, was es, to do away .with pulpit announcements.

'Tworaie, is biiw 
And folly to Iw wise?

■ early history and development, read our Articles
1 on tuat subject, oathe “Spiritualism of the Bi- 

Likean ancient hunter who shot ninety-nine ; ble,” and then follow up your i msligations by 
f tiufos at what he supposed to bi a squirrel on a j reading “ Jesus of Nazareth," by Alexander 
i tree-top, and as he was about to fire again, found

it was only a mu-quite taking its morning nap 
‘ on one of the long hairs that- overshadowed his 
; eyes. Tais .was a strapge optical illusijn, but 
• no more striking than this wonderful mental 
; hallucination under which this illiterate DL 
। vine is laboring in firing his shots at Spiritual- 
lists. The poor ninny is so exceedingly foolish 

in his conclusions, an 1 makes such unwarrant 
able assumptions, that we deem it best to notice 
his idiotic scintillatijns, and his vain attempts 

i to magnify mole-hills into mountains, as little as

onist worthy of his strength. Passing a br idge, 
he saw himself reflected in thi clear waters be
low, aud indignant at seeing his motions imita
ted by an imaginary adversary, jumped off. the 
bridge, in order to give battle, and broke his 
neck. Poor animal! he was brave, but his 
bravery brought him to an untimely end.— 
If Mr. Holmes had the honesty to discern the 
acts of his own church, as reflected in various 
ways, he would have no occasion to give ex
pression to a tirade af abuse against others, el- 

I though he would, perhaps, come to an untim sly-
end, if he saw fit to attack them.

This Imma3uIate:Concepti Mi, hell-burniog 
Divine has, perhaps, forgotten that the God he 
worships at one time sent forth a lying spirit, 
thereby violating one of his own command
ments and becoming a crinifnal himself. The 
character of the Gad he worship? can be learned 
from the company he keeps. There was David, 
the most miserable of debauchees, who is repre
sented as being a man after God’s own heart. 
He robbed Bathsheba of her innocence and pu
rity, and caused the death of old Shimie, thus 
manifesting traits of character that the most 
hardened criminal in our penitentiaries would 
not dare to imitate. Abraham was a liar; Noah 
a drunkard; and Mae? about as miserable a 
law giver as ever degraded the annals of history. 
If Noah was in Chicago M*day, he would not 
be permitted to take out a license for a lager- 
beer saloon, and as for Moses,—the eminent 
law-giver,—he could’nt poll a dozen votes for 
aiderman.

Your assertion that" the “ thumpings of the 
past twenty-two. years have not added one parti
cle of knowledge of the world to come," is a 
bare faced assumption that you know to be false. 
Had you the power, you would imitate your 
God, and send forth a legion of lying spirits, 
who,- tinctured with sin aud licentiousness, 
would try to lead the children of earth astray. 
Yuu have already imitated Abraham, by telling 
several will'ul and malicious falsehoods in the 
above article, forgetting the passage of scripture 
which says:—“No liar can enter the kingdom 
of heaven."

Your ecuniilous article was a sweet morsel 
t) your tongue, and you wrote it knowing that 
you were initwag your avenging, angry God, 
who sits on a seven-by-niae throne,—nobody 
knows where.

*• By their fruits shall ye know them.” That 
is true.

Call At our office, and we will read to you the 
account of the Rav. Mr. Cook of New York, 
eloping with a young lady; of a Methodist 
minister who had eight wives; of the Stewart 
divorce case: in fact, we will give you all the 
fruits of your creed that you want,—enough, at 
least, to nauseate your stomach with the poison
ous efflivia thereof, and, rising in a mist, to 
darken your vision, and permeating your mind, 
you will think yourself crazy.

Collect all tbe ministerial scapegoats that 
have been conyiced of. licentious acts, and it

: would make a crowd larger than the inmates of ; 
j Joliet Penitentiary.? . i
i You say, “ Tiiey are especially hard on minis

ters.” ■ -j
, Of course “they are,"^specially hard on ' 
those, who, forgetting thflr obligations to God i 
and humanity, not only violate the laws of our i 
statute books,but trample under foot the “higher ■ 
law.” which tells each one what ia right and 
wrong.

Ia regard to Spiritualism “explaining away, 
and ridiculing the miracles of the Bible,” that :

the only “ Holy Ghoat "list he was ever affect- I 
ei with. If yon-wish to learn something of his

• Smythe, and then your eyes will become opened 
somewhat. He never performed a miracl .,—

! that is Impossible.
“ Their communications are filled with moat 

j loathsome infidelity.”,
“Arose by any other name would smell as 

sweet.” Call it “ loathsome inflie i y, if you 
please. Why, we only reject the chaff of the 
Bible. Abraham was a liar, Noah a drunkard, 
and David a miserable debauchee. We would 
advise all to not follow such examples unless 
they desire to be incarcerated ia a dark cell in 
the penitentiary.

They affirm that there are “ tea evil spirits to 
one good one.”

That .is a mistake. We do admit, howeYe’ 
that your licentious ministers of the gospel can 
come bask to earth and influence others from 
the path of virtue ; they would be likely to do 
so, if possible.

“ Spiritualism overthrows the Bible, which 
teaches that ‘ God is angry with the wicked ev
ery day.”’ 4

Well, what of that? God with a sullen coun
tenance, eyes glistening with a hellish passion, 
features wreathed in smiles of contempt and 
hate,—angry. Poor fool! to think bo. God 
vexed I God out of patience, and scolding his 
children, lite some old angular, fidgety, distort
ed, crazy old woman! The Rev, D. J. Holmes 
can, worship such a Ged, if -he chooses, but we 
would rather ba excused. We take no stock 
in such a being, who has no balance wheel to

i hi j mind, but who, like the wretched pugilist, 
i shakes himself in anger.
j “ Other faults of Spiritualism are fraud, de- 
p ception, and falsehood.”

In answer to that, we refer him' to the trial of 
; the ministers of the gospel engaged in specula- 
; ting off of the Methodist Book Publishing 
; House of New York City. Also to the one hun- 
। died and fifty orthodox ministers now in the 

various penitentiaries ia the United States. They 
will tel; him something ot the “fruits” of ortho-

■ doxy.- .
. “In 1852, a servant girl recited a hymn which 

was afterwards found in the Baptist collection.” 
: Yes, and an Episcopalian clergyman cf Phil- 
' adelphia, stole one oi Channing’s eermons, and 
; passed it off as his own.
I May!8:li, tbe wife of a grocer, in Hartford, 

Connecticut, left her husband and little children, 
uud.r rather suspicious circumstances, and it is
supposed she eloped with a young “ gay and les- ■ 
tive"-Lutheran minister, who had been stopping |five '-Lutheran minister, who had been stopping | smble in New York City, and strenuous efforts 
there a week or two, and had reported that he f will then and there be made for a union of all 
expected to be located at that point. The bus- j evangelical denominations, to the end that they 
bands seems to be satisfied, and thinks that the ; may wage a successful , warfare against the in
joke is on the minister. ' | fallibility absurdity of the Pope on the one hand,

Mr. Holmes, how is that for “fruits?” i and the great fact of plenary inspiration as 
The two Episcopal churches in Connecticut, i demonstrated by the Spiritualists on the other, 

whose “ fruite ” consisted of a free fight, puts us while the Pope pitches into both.
in mind of that beautiful epic which recites how t

: “There oust was two cats in Kilkenny,
; And alch thought there was one cat too many; >
i So they quarreled and fit,
j And they gouged and they bit,
I 1 Till excepting their tails and the tips of their nails, 
{ Instead of two cats, there warn’t any.’’ |
| Your “fruits’—hjfwdo you like them?' I

This attack on Spiritualism by the Reverend 
gentleman, evinces an unpardonable weakness, 
for he presents nothing that militates against 
the truthfulness of the Harmonial Philosophy’ 
and when his charges are of .a criminal nature,it 
was unnecessary for him to venture outside the 
precincts of his own church, to find material on 
which to give expression to his splenetie nature. 
Poor man, alarmed at the progress our cause is 
making, he resolves himself into an/ (Ecumeni
cal Council, and undertakes to ostracise’*!! who 
do not happen to entertain sentiments similar to 
hia own. We pity the man, and hope that light 

i will by and by dawn upon his soul." The song 
1 he sings in the exercise of hi 3 religious worship, 
i embraces the sentiment he muses on in his med- 
I Ration, and fiads reflection in the article he has

written against Spiritualism. It runs 
lows:

as foi-

“Hark I The Eternal rends the sky! 
A mighty voice before Mm goes—.

A voice of music to his friends. 
But threat’ning thunder to Ms foes.

Come, children, to your Father’s arms, 
Hide in the chambers of my grace,

Till the fierce storm be overblown. 
And my revenging fury cease.’’-

The imbecile fulminations of this idiotic Di
vine. culminates in the declaration that the Fox 
girls produced the raps with- their knee-joints, 
while one medium knew seventeen ways to 
cause them l and his insinuations against the 
morality of Spiritualists are worthy of just as 
much, credit as like charges made by the minis
ter who had eight wives, the full particulars of 
which he gave in the Journal some time ago. 
When he desires to learn the moral standing of 
his own church, we would refer him to the 
criminal calendar, and he will find enough there 
to satisfy his insatiable thirst for “fruits.” 
He is so demented that he forgets the beautiful 
words of the Nazarene:

“Let him who is without tin, cast the first 
stone.”

He has failed to see the leprous sores that 
are seething and burning in hia own church. 
Poor Holmes, we pity you I Bound down by 
the galling chains of ignorance, you are a worse 
slave than the negro who stands with trembling 
limbs before his cruel master. With your whole 
nature distorted, psychologized with the idea of 
the Immaculate Conception, etc., you seem like 
one indeed bereft of, reason, in the fulminations 
that you send forth against the Harmonlal Phi
losophy ; but as they touch our impregnable 
redoubts, they only echo your own death, and 
passing away in gentle whispers, articulate 
your own folly. . ‘ ’

PMICMTAKT 1AFALLIBIL.IT V.
[Ir» th* Tablat, Roman Oitiulij, Naw York

Tbe sectarian papers ridicule the idea- of ’Papal i eties, families and circles intheir lecture rooms 
infallibility, and *pp»koily with perfect uncon- and grove meetings, their ple-nla and other social 
Straffi^!  ̂ **■; k M. for <» «A.I. «J a«r
it la absurd to suppose that any man can have the ' may meet, at home or abroad, , tbe Psalms of 
prerogative of Infallibility. Yet they profess to Life” has always been considered a 
haveau Infallfoie authority for their faith In the i standard merit Sacred Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments. 4 
These Scriptures were penned by men. and how 
can they be Infallible If no man cap be the medium 
of infallibility? Suppose Bt. Pan! or 8L Peter were 
present, in the flesh, as they once were, and teach- 
irg by word of mouth; would they dispute the in
fallibility of the teaching of either ? They could 
not, eo four as they profess to .believe in tbe In- 
fallibill'y of the New Testament. Why then is it 
more absurd to believe the Pope teaches Infallibly 
than to believe that Peter and Paul so taught?

Do you say that tbe sacred writers were not of 
themselves infallible, and wrote Infallibly only as 
Inspired by the Holy Ghost ? Well, is there any 
greater difficulty in supposing that the Pope, by 
tbe assistance of the same Holy Ghost, teaches In
fallibly what was delivered by our Lord and hie in
spired apostles? Nobody supposes that the Pope 
of himself, by bis own natural ability as a man, is 
infallible, any more than was St. Peter or St. Paul. 
If infallible at all, he, as were the sacred writers, is 
only so by virtue of the supernatural assistance 
oi the Holy Ghost. If it Is ridiculous to believe 
that be can receive that assistance, how'can it be 
less to believe that Peter or Paul could and did re* 
eave it ?

4

heaven." On the ether hand, the Pope claims 
that he is the only one through whom inspira- 
ti m can lawfully come, because he is in the di- I 
rect line ot apostolic succession. And thus we ! 
can see no way.of escape for the Protestants. | 
They must either come under the ban of the ! 
Pope, or else accept Ihe inspirations of the 
present, which are so clearly demonstrated, 
and become Spiritualists,“but they will be very 
slow to do either, for in either case they would 
be obliged to take a backseat.

The Evangelical Alliance,—alias the World’s 
Convention of Divinity Doctors, is about to as-

I. ..Thefact is that the Protestant who believes in 
i tae infallibility of the Bible, has to encounter all 
| the difficulty he imagines the Catholic encounters 
I in asserting the infallibility of the Pope as su* 
i preme teacuer of tue Church. If supernatural as.

sietanee is once recogniz d, the difficulty in either 
cpse vanishes; if it is denied, the denial is no less

I fatal to the infallibility of tbe sacred writers than 
■ .to that of tbe Pope, and the pretensions of either 
| are absurd. . a

I J ast so exactly; and it seems very strange to
• phi a common sense people, that infallibilty can 
| be claimed in either case. While there is no 
- evidence in the Bible, of its infallibility, there 

is very much in it which proves the contrary; 
and we see no more absurdity in the Pope’s 
claim to infallibility than in tlie Protestant 
Church claiming- the same for .the various 

■ authors of the.Btoh; and the idea of the Prot-. 
| estant Church recognizing supernatural assist- 
i ance is out ofthe question, as they contend that 
; the days of inspiration and miracles have past 
। eighteen hundred years since,—never to return 
i until Jesus Christ “descends in the clouds of

The Spiritualists out number both denomina
tions, according to the estimate of a conclave 
of Catholic Bibops assembled at Baltimore.— 
These “poor, miserable and despised Spiritual- 
ista,” having direct and ^cohstantx communion 
with the spirit-world,—being backed up by all 
the known laws of nature, and the ravelations 
of science and the Bible too,—commanding 
legions of angels whose agents we are, sent to a 
people who haye been groping about in dark- .commencing Monday, August 1st. The original 
ness for eighteen hundred years, and for the ex^^and Yorla-famous Bryant’s mlnitrels, the oldest
press purpose of Imaging about the Millenni*
um that Christians have so long looked for, and 
so earnestly prayed for, have little to fear; for 
if God and angels are with us’ who can prevail 
against us? Surely not' the devils of Popery 
and orthodoxy, who already hear the clanking 
of chains with which they will be bound for a 
thousand years at least, that the Scripture proph
ecy may be fallfilled which says, “The first 
shall be last and the last first.”

SPIRIT PICTURES IN N. Y.
Qjite a sensation has been created ia New York 

City,in consequence of the production of a picture 
said to be the production of Raphael, the great 
Italian painter.. The work is the portrait of a 
young lady, and was produced through the medi. 
umsbipof Margaretta Fox Kane. A reporter o. 
the World alludes to it in the folio wing language :

“The mother of .the person whose portrait the 
picture represents was one 'of the circle,and was so 
much pleased with it that she gave the medium 
$100 for her time at the seances.

As a work of art coming irom the band of Ra
phael, a more perfect production was expected. 
Tbe expression ot the face, with its eves turned 
heavenward, Is exquisitely sweet/ and the left 
shoulder and breast are true to nature. The color 
of the eres and. hair are said to be like those of the 
original, and a strong family resemblance is rec
ognized by all who have seen the picture. The 
hands are crossed upon tbe right breast with tbe 
fingers pointing upward, and irom the right hand 
a rose bud droops toward the left shoulder. The 
arms, from tbe elbow to tbe wrist, and tbe band, 
are badly drawn, and out of proportion The de
fect is a marked peculiarity of tbe picture, and to 
some persons who have seen.lt, presents evidences 
of its production as represented. At the bottom 
of the picture, is written in Italian, in a bold band, 
'®iiB rbtawmiglia mia vita” (My life is like a 
summer rose), and acmes the left band corner is 
the name Raphael, said to' ne a fac-simile ofthe 
great artist’s signature.

The painting has created a decided sensation 
among Spiritualists, and whether nr not it be a 
production tof the marvelous master from whose 
band it is said to have come, it is a curiosity, and 
tbe select few who have seen it,have at least found ' 
in it something to talk about.”

THE NATIONAL STANDARD.
The National Anti Slavery Standard, which has 

been published m b monthly magazine since April 
last, is to be resumed as a weekly journal. It 
will omit“An/i-^tawy,” and be known hereafter 
as the National Standard. It will be devoted to 
reform, radical politics and literature. It will, as 
heretofore, be under the editorial management of 
Mr. A. M. Powell, Wendell Phillips, Lydia Maria 
Child,, Frederick D iuglaw, Julis Ward Howe, | 
Hon. George W. Julian, Col. T. W. Higginson, ' 
Louisa M. Alcott, Rev. John T. Sargent, Mary ' 
Grew, and other able well known writers are 
among its contributors. The first number of the । 
new series of the National Standard whs'Issued Sat- - 
urday, July 30th, and contains an article bf Wen/ ! 
dell Phillips on the Chinese Question,

■raBrntwoF mo.
As a collection of music for Spiritualist's eoci.

Oar o!d friend, John Pierpont, with 
ways recognizing the best things in a 
reform itory direction, used to revel

volume of

his eyes al* 
liberal and 
in tbe rieh

verse that waves its banner ot free thought on ev
ery pige of this book. Theodore Parker’s society 
adopted it as tbe best collection for its purpose.

Hitherto, the use of the book has been some- ? 
what retarded by the high price, and we are happy 
to announce that editions are now being printed 
at so low a price that every person of limited 
means may possess a copy.

The prices are as follows: fa papjr, fifty cents; 
in board, sixty five Cents; in cloth, eighty cents.

Think of a volume of more than.five hundred 
selections of the choicest poems, with the music 
of those inspired composers, Mozart, Beethoven, 
Handell and others, appended, for half a dollar.

Bee advertisement in another column.

FIRS. A. H. ROBINSON ASA RE 1MW 
MEDRM.

In another column will be found the advertise- 
ment of the above named medium. No healing 
medium that we have ever known, has powers 
•which excel hers. She is not only, curing all who 
call upon her at her residence,, of the most severe 
chronic and acute diseases, by one or more appli
cations of the PoslUee and Negative forces, which 
are imparted by spirit power through her medi
umship, but she sends suit remedies or prescrip-, 
tions as each individual case shall require, to any 
patient, no matter how far away, by mail, on ap
plication by letter, In the manner mentioned in her 
advertisement.

We have been shown numerous letters from 
those who have been cured of various types of 
dieeiee, and she informs ns that not in a single 
case has she,been advised of a failure where she 
has prescribed. ■

That there are incurable eases she dies not 
deny, but she insists, white under spirit control, 
that it is no evidence th u a person cannot be 
cured because doctors have failed.

^trsml ana W.

Mrs. Annie Curran Torrey, lata of Texases naw 
in Topeka, Kansas. Sho is an sulleat medium, 
and will do good wherever employed.

Mrs. M. J. Wileoxson is still aojouzniag with 
her friends in,New Castle, Penn.

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou is stopping temporarily at 
Augusta, Mieh.

A. B. Whiting lectures on Sunday next at Cros
by’s Music Hill. He Is engaged for a month. He 
lean entertaining speaker aud will interest our 
people.

Mrs. Emma Hardinga’s lectures hare have etc- ■ 
ated new interest In our cause. Her eloquence, 
logic, sarcasm, and beauty of expression, place 
her In the front ranks of our lecturers. She is a 
noble woman, and devoted to on? cause.

Dr. J. K. Bailey is laboring efficiently iu Minna- 
aota.
tar Peter West is still at room 23,189 South 

Clark street, where he continues to give his won
derful tests.

^wotweuts
CHOSBT’gOPBBA HOU8B.

Shoo fly! Shoo fly I • Positively one week only.

minstrel troupe in existence, from Bryant’s Op
era House, in New York, under tbe immediate di
rection and supervision of the eminent comedian, 
Mr. Dan Bryant, who will positively appear at ev
ery performance, assisted by bis twenty-two first- 
class artiste, supported by those talented burlesque 
artiste, Unsworth and Eugehe, Dave Reed, G. W. 
Griffin, Little Mac, the diminutive wonder—a 
dwarf In stature, a giant in talent—J. H. Robs’ 
grand orchestra, and Bryant’s Vocal Quintette, 
Brandki, Norman, Rowell, Grier and Campbell.

MCVICKER’S THEATHB.

The attractive feature at this theatre during tbe 
past week, was Prof. A. Sylvester, the wonder of 
the world, recognized Illusionist of Europe, and 
Inventor of the most prominent illusions of the 
age. He is assisted by the beautiful sprite, Miss 
Angelique Schott, Introducing the Marvel of Mec
ca Mid-Air Suspension, the talking Lion, the 
Growth of Flowers, twenty changes In five min
utes. Astounding Conjuration, Specie Payment, 
tbe ait filled with gold and silver coin.

DEAHmBN THEATRE.

Monday, August first. Return for their second 
regular season of tbe great Manning’s Minstrels. 
Billy Manning, Ben Cotton, Bob Hart, J. R. Kem
ble, C. 8. Fredericks, J. J. Kelly. J. F. Dannie, 
Myron Lewis, “Dancing Little Stevie Rogers,” the 
fampus double song and dance artiste, Hogan and. 
Hughes, Hunneman’s entire Orchestra, and oth. 
era. The finest combination of first-class artiste 
in the world. < *

Newsongs, new jokes, a great new bnrlueque, 
new costumes, new properties, magnificent new 
scenery, theatre renovated and beautified, every 
thing sparkling and refined.- Box office open on 
Friday.

The Atlantic Monthly for August, is a choice 
number, containing articles from the Dens of our 
beat writers, among which may be found Bayard 
Taylor, Harriet Beecher Stowe, James Russell, F. 
Fi Trowbridge, and other distinguished character* 
in the field of literature. Field*, Osgood & Co., 
Publishers, Boston. Terms, yearly subscriptions,

“Life and .Moral Axioms of Confucius.” By 
Marceaus R. R. Wright. In this little work can 
be found those glittering gems of thought that 
Confucius gave expression to, and which have 
been received with so much admiration by tbe 
thinking minds. It should be In the hands of »H 
moral reformers.

‘ GREENSBORO, IND.
Some one writes from the above named place in 

regar d to his paper, bnt fails to give any name, 
and we certainly cannot learn It by hi# chirogra- 
phy. We would once more say to all, be careful 
about your address. A word to the wise Is suf. 
ficient.

1AFALLIBIL.IT
seen.lt
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P»Mpki» frpartmtnt NEW ADVERTISEMENTS-

BY H. T. CHILD, M. D
ABRIDGED EDITION

Sub»crfpUoiferiH to rewired, and PW* may be <*i*ta 
•d at wholMalor retail. at 684 Baca street, Philadelphia,

Mow Shall we prepare to meet the loved

This has been a question with mankind in all 
ages. The parable of the wise and foolish vir
gins, was intended to illustrate it. We propose 
to examine this question more thoroughly, as 
we have heard from many spirits in various con
ditions, in reference to their first experiences in 
the inner life.

First, those little children who pass away 
from this mortal sphere, before they have any 
clear and lasting impressions from the exter
nal, are always received by kindly aud sym- 
paihetic spirits, and ministered to according to 
their wants. They do not recognize the change, 
because they have no conscious experiences of 
earth-life.

It is not so well that spirits should thus be 
sent into the interior life, because they have 
difficulties ia acquiring a knowledge of the 
earthly conditions. It is necessary that they be 
brought again into the earth’s sphere, to acquire 

. that .which is essential to the full and perfect de
velopment in spirit-life.

Children, a little farther advanced, who have 
begun to learn something of the conditions of 
earth-life, and especially those who areAnnder 
the dreadful pall of theological teachings, in re
gard to an angry and vindictive God, a devil, 
and a hell of eternal torment,—these entry spirit
life with a terribly depressing mantle of fear, 
that drives them to despair, and renders the 
task of familiarizing them with the scenes and 
conditions around them exceedingly difficult.

It is a fearful thought that false theology, or 
mythology and the ignorance entailed thereby, 
should thus t orture innocent victims, and com 
pel them to obtain the lessons of life through 
such deep and painful sufferings.

Oh, ye whose hearts are touched with warm 
and loving sympathy for these little ones,— 
thick ofthe inexpressible suffering that risul’s 
from these false theological ideas, and seek lor 
nnre enlightened conditions fcr yourselves and 
for all hum inity.

Tee third class are those who enter spirit life 
just uphi the verge of manhood aad woman
hood. There are a great variety of conditions 
here, a few only of which we cm briefly notice. 
Many, with scarcely any unfo'dmg of the spirit
ual nature, find the plans of their lives ad frus
trated, and with disappointed hopfs and blasted 
ambtons, the scenes of the inner-life are often 
undesirable, and it is quite difficult for these to 
become reconciled to the inevitable changes 

■ which have come to them. These’are met and 
kindly greeted by their loved ones, and by some 
philosophical minds who can present to them a 
comprehensive view of God’s great plan,—the 
wisdom of which has been somewhat obscured 
by a dark spot upon the sun of their destiny. 
Many special instances, we shall reserve for fu
ture articles. One class we shall notice here, it 
is quite numerous. , Those whose soul natures 
have so far risen above the material form and 
its surroundings, that they are ripened for the 
skies, and they lay aside the material tabernacle, 
and enter their new home amid the glad hozan- 

. 4ias and the plaudits of the loved and loving 
' ones,. Thus is it often with those who are the 

victims of that fell disease consumption, whose 
slow consuming fires burn away the dross of 
the material form, and leave the soul free, pure 
and triumphant over the wreck of matter. 
There are, however, very many of earth’s les
sons for these to-learn, aud much of their spirit
ual experiences must be imperfect for want of 
the life lessons which they have failed to receive 
whilst in the form.

From the period of manhood and womanhood, 
mankind either go do'wnward with tbeir roots 
deep in the earth, each succeeding year,- fasten
ing them more firmly there, or they grow up
wards, the loaves of their wide extending branch
es, being for the healing of the nations, and 
their lich and fragrant flowers, full of the sweet 
perfume of heaven. We need hardly say that 
the old saying, “As the tree falls, so it lies,” is 
true, and that the reception of an individual in 
the spheres, is always in accordance with their 
conditions on earth, and to each man and wom
an, is appointed their own apotheosis.

A vision opens Wore us now, of the most di
vine apotheosis, or translation from earth to the 
spheres.

We see now, a group of old men and women 
in the interior—among these we recognize the 
tali form ot the venerable Father Pierpont.’ 
Now the scene changes to earth, and we see an 
old man, standing erect in the serene majesty of 
a divine manhocd, with a beautiful halo around 
the head and the whole of that venerable form. 
Four score years have marked their lines upon 
that outward body, but within all is freshness 
and beauty, the greenness ot youth blending 
with the ripeness and maturity of old age. He 
stands consciously upon the threshold of two 
worlds, and gazvs back over a well spent life of 
labor and ot accomplished results, and then 
lifting his eyes upward, and looking forward, 
he sees the word excelsi or written in glowing 
letters on tbe grand over-arching firmament, 
above him. By ms side stand two familiar spir
its, with whom he has conversed freely for 
years. ’ Over his head are hovering little cher
ubs, that had gone forth from his family,—these 
were singing sweetly the anthems of the .better 
land. We saw him pause for a moment, the 
hour of translation had come, a slight tremor 
passed over that manly form, and it fell prostrate 
upon the earth; but immediately, there stood 
above it, a fair and beautiful angel, ita counter
part clad in white robes. For a moment, he 
gazed upon tbe fallen form, and instantly recog
nizing the condition of things, he said, “Fare
well, my,earthly form! Thou hast done thy 
work for me. -1 yield thee up to thy kindred 
dust.” ‘

Then turning to the beautiful ones whom we 
had seen around, he rose up in majesty sublime, 
and the vision passed away as a scroll. This 
lesson was not alone for us.

Children of earth, yon who would know how 
to meet your loved one# in the belter land,— 
seek to fill out life’s fullest measure^ so that 
when the summons comes for you to be gathered 
home, you shall go like a-shock of corn fully 
ripe, feeling that vour work is done, that you 
have fulfilled your mission, and that henceforth . 
there is laid up for you a crown of peace and 
joy, which the world can neither give nor take

■ away,

Invocation by Arthur Buekminaier 
Puller. "'V.

Oh, Thou Infinite and eternal presence Whom 
we call God, our Father and Mother, we recog
nize that we are ever in Thy presence since 
Thou art omnipresent, and although Thou art 
incomprehensible to our finite minds in Thine 
Infinitude, yet we turn, to Thee as little children 
to their parents,—feeling that Thy love warms

■ us, Thy g oodness and power protects us ever, 
i Aud oh, Father, a# we would know of Thee, 
; we turn to Thy great volume, the beauufal 
s book ot nature, which thou hast outspread be- 
! fore us, and whether we look at the infinitely 
j small or tbe infinitely great, we find traces of 
t Thy handiwork every where. Even deep down 
, in the rock-ribbed crust of our Mother Earth, 
[ Thou hast stamped medallions of all the ever 
i varying grades and conditions of life, and laid 

them away carefully in the mountains and val-
I lies, and under the depths ot the seas, and as we 
1 read these, we are drawn nearer unto Thee, and 
| feel that Thy perfect hand hath wrought all 

these wonderous works.’
As we wander in thought and observation, 

i among the insects that Thou hast formed so 
I wonderfully and so curiously every where 
j around us, we read the evidence# of Thine Infi 
I nite power and skill, in their most beautiful and 
i perfect f »ms, so endlessly varied, so marvelously 
I adapted to the ever-changing conditions which 

exist around them. Every where in the broad 
and beautiful and teeming fields of life, we read 
the glorious hand writing ot Thine inimitable 

i power. When by night, darkness covers our 
| little world with her mantle, we rejoice to go 

forth with Thee, Our Father, among the shin
ing hosts of heaven, and read there the grand 
lessons of Thy matchless majesty and power, in 
the star-lit dome of Infinitude,—whithef we are 
permitted to walk with Thee. Then, oh, Our 
Father, we turn into our own souls, and there 
feel- the throbbing pulses of Thy divine love and 
life,—Thine ever sustaining and protecting pow
er. We b )W before Thee, and would give forth 
the harmony of true lives, so that we may, in
deed, come nearer iu recognition to Thee, and 
realize Thy presence aud power more fully, and 
know, indeed, that Thou art in all and over al!, 

: and that in Thee, we live and move, and have j 
our being not only now, bat henceforth and for- j 
ever more. j

—Use Nature’s, Hair Restorative.
—It is the best.
—Contains nothing ifijinnis.
—Clear as crystal.
—No sediment or filth.
—Does not stain the skin.
—E'egantly perfumed.
—Restores grey hair. "
—Prevents the hair from failing f".
—See advertisement.

^’oituarg

Gone to the angola: Lydii Maria, only child of J. Wil
liam Van Names, aged 3 years, 5 months and 7 days.

After a severe illness of two weeks, the little sufferer 
was freed from her bonds of clay, and her spirit soared 
beyond the realms of time, guided by angel hands, and 
lives in eternity, waiting to welcome the loved.one^ she 
left on earth to her bright and beautiL 1 home.

On Monday, the 25th, the angels called her.

Sptel Settings, Outate &<

OHIO STATE ASSOCIATION OFSHBITU" 
AMST1,

.Fourth Annual Convention.
The Fourth Annua! Convention of the State Association 

of Spiritualists will be he'd in Lyceum Hall, in thejcity of 
Cleveland,on 'Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September 9th» 
10th and Htb, 18*0, commencing at 11 o’clock a, m.

Local Societies and Lyceums wiii be entitled to two dele
gates for each fifty m»oilj« or fractional part thereof, and 
two for each additional fifty members and one for each 
fraction thereof.

Arrangements will be made/or securing board at reduced 
rates. ‘ ■

Immi Hardinge and other, distinguished speakers will 
be in attendance.

HUDSON TUTTLE, Preft, 
GEORGE WM. WILSON, Sec'y.

NEBRASKA STATE CONVENTION.

ThejExecutive Committee of the State Association have 
appointed Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 28th, 23 th and,39th 
of October nex| for the State Atsociatiou, to bo held in th 
State Capitol at Lincoln.

There will be good lecture*for tbe occasion.
We cordially invite all lecturer* and^F.ee Thinkers to 

participate with ni,
Como and see our young State .Capitol, where! we can 

speak our minds freely.
By Order of the Committee;

*■ ALONZ 3 ROGERS,
<Corresponding Secretary. .

GBOVH MEETING IN OMRO, WIS.

J.II. Peebles,bringing tbe spiritual lore of.theorient, 
•nd J. 0. Beirett, state Mis.ion.ry fjr Wisconsin,.will jbe 
present.

The Omro Meeting will be held in a beautiful grove, oa 
Saturday and Sunday, August Utb.and 14th.

Come to the feast of Tabernacles.
Cars run at half fare on tbe 8. & V. R. R., on Sunday ;— 

leave fond du Lac and Sheboygan at 8: 30, a. m.

MEDIUM AND|8PEAKER'S:COSVEN. 
TION, AT hlOJU. N. Y.

A Quarterly Convention o< Medium* and ,Spe#kers will 
b# he d at Laoni, Ch*t#U4aa,Co.^Ncw Y.rk,on Saturday, 
and Sunday, September 3d und 4th, commencing at 40 
o’clock, a. m.

This Convention is called at Laoni by the solicitation of 
friends residing there, and they propose to hospitably en* 
tertain thoae who may attend from abroad.

Past experience* at convention* of thi* kind famish 
sufficient guwante* that another of thoae rich Pentecoatal 
seasons will be e joyed, and that good speaking and sing
ing trill abound. Invitation* extended to all seeker* for 
Guth and Harmonia! Philosophy.

J. W. Bearer, 
P. I. Olum, 
Frank Rice.

Ccmmittee,

GBOVE MRETMa.

The Lyceum and Society of Milan, Ohio
will hold a Grove Meeting on the 3d Saturday and Sunday 
of Auguat 90th and 21st.

Ths beautiful Grove of the Western Beaerv# Seminary 
has been stented, and will bo fitted up^for the occasion;

Xmma Hardinge, J» M. Peebles, and A. A. Wheelock 
will occupy the platform.

Friends from a distance will be provided for.
Lee VanSeotten.

Secretary.
/ ■ C. EL

MILAN, OHIO.
July 18th, 1870.

—i,,'?',^.,’-..... iiwaa^ ' . ;'" *

Bl.ACK LIST.

E. B. ENSIGN, of Vinton, low*, has removed to part* un
known; His due* io the paper amount to 32.75. Cau any 
ote inf -inn us v here he is I

tta^r^’ ?«*Uv* ME Negative rowdu* for seis st 
Addr«M 3.8. JONES, 
’ WlMth Clark Btg

OF THE

PRICE ;-41,W. Poitage 16 c*ata. For **'« at the

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING- 
HOUSE,

IS” & 1S9 S. Clark St., Chicago, IL
Haraa—Ba.iwiwi.wIMii^wl u^i Iii|i*.ii^nafnriwwnit|ii l^■|T^Tl-i^^■n■.llll .-, . ^sm

HRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Heeding, Psychometric, and Business Medium,
148, Fourth Avenue.

Mrs. RoBtxaox, while tinder spirit control,' on resolv
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will .diagnose the na-, , , ~ took contains five hundred and twenty-two choice 
ture of the digease moat perfectly, aud preecnoo the prop- ; Selection* cf Poetry, with suitable muilc on each page, 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen- ’ &om

: tiai object in view, rather titan to gratify idle cariosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a Sock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age loading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay rotarna most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the d sense and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge cl the beniing 
art, but whenher spirit guides are brought “en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate. and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the positive and segativs forces latent 
in tho system and ia nature. This prescription is pent 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an estesnnl an- 
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di 

t rooted in the accompanying letter of instructions, how- 
i ver simple it may scent to be; remember it is not the 
j mntity of the compound, but the chemical effect that; 
I £ produced, that science takes cognizance of.
,- Oue prescription is usually sufficient, but in cass tha 
t . patient is not permanently eared by ore prescription, 
( the applie.ition.for a second, br more if required, should 

be made in about ten days after the last, each time' stat- 
; ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
i ef the disease.

1
 Mrs. Robinson also, through her medluiaship, diag

noses the diseases of any one who calls upon .her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits cot-

■. troling her accomplish the same, is done as well when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, net only in the 
healing art. but as a psychometric, test, business and . 
trance medista. - ,

Terms :—First pre-cription. 82.09 e each sub-equent, 
I1.Q0. The money should accompany the application, to 
Mure a-reply.

NATURE’S

BAIR RESTQB&TWE.
aQontalns no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar of Lead, no Litharge, 

No Nitrate of Silver, and is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-Destroying drugs used 

In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal,
it wiU not sou the finest fabric,—perfectly SAVE, CLEAN, 
and EFFICIENT, — desideratum* long s night for and

Found at Last!
It restores and, prevents the hair from, besoming grey, ■ 
impart* a soft, glow? appearance remove* dandruff, is cool j 
and refreshing to the head, check* the heir from falllngoff, 1 
aud restore* it to a great extent when prematurely lost, j 
prevents headache*, cure* all humors, cutaneous eruption., 
and unnatural heat. j

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT'lS THE BEST I

ARTICLE IN THE MARKET. > j

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Jnnction, Mass. .j
Prepared only by PROCCER BROTHERS, Gloucester, | 

M*m, 1
The genuine is put np in a panel bottle, made expressly I 

for it, with the name of the article blown in the glass. I

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative, 

And take no other.
JWAt Wholesale by I. BURNHAM A SON, Wholesale ’ 

Druggist*, 1& 3 Randolph St, Chicago, and by i
J. C BUNDY. 187 and 1’9 8. Clark f

■ ttreet, Chicago, Illinois. i
v8nl8 St.

DUPLEX IMPROVED
EMILY SEWING MACHINE
A triumph in mechanical science. “ Entirely new," 

and manufactured under the very latest United States 
Patents, with many important superiorand valuable im
provements, which render it, in its perfect complete
ness, a home necessity. It is without a rival or equal; 
and for beauty and strength of its stitch, speed, dura
bility and elegance, surpasses every other machine. It 
is entirely original in its construction, and does not in
fringe upon any others. This wonderful and extraordi
nary achievement of mechanical ingenuity, works upon 
a table. It is perfectly noiseless, easy to learn, rapid 
and reliable, makes the beautiful, strong and reliable 
Duplex Stitch; and will do all kinds of work with ease 
and neatness. Sews with all kinds of thread, double or 
single; cannot get out of order and is what is wanted 
in every famtiy. It has received premiums aud the full 
approval of the principal journals, and. of all those who 
have used them.

"This machine works like a charm, and sews neat and 
rapid. It is what every family requires-”—N. Y. World.

” We have visited the salesrooms and .examined the 
machines, and pronounce them well wdrthy of all th* 
praise claimed.’’—Illustrated News. •
- “ A great triumph in mechanical science.”—Chronicle, 
Augusta Georgia.

Single machines all complete, packed, in a box to any 
part of the country by express, on receipt of price— 
#5.00 bate delivery guaranteed.

Agent# wanted. Uircnters containing extra induce
ments, free. Address:—Duplex Machine Cd., 697, 
Broadway, N. Y.

, nMMRANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
' * . vr vv,:*ts,
.inoHiiu, .utneuuc fw». Vision*, Impressions, Disoov 
— ii. M ^iietira, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Alio quota 
<h'r.-iii Uin>pp i«Ition By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Wftii Appendix, containing Zschokke’s Great Story or 

” fiorteuBia,” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance,

. Price, 81.59; Postage,20 cent*-.
Address 8.8. JONES,

102 Sort* Clark Street, Chicago, HL

*T f« fc S O K A N- TRANSLAFED INTO 
1 Niigimh imroedr-iteiy tram the original Amble, with 

spl»iatorj aote* stum tut mum approved commentators, 
aro * M.-lsmiriary line: lim-1>3 '■«««- ide, Gent. This is th* 
ten edition ever Owned in Auterica Great cure has beer 
tak o to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- 
grepiiicai errors, and it can I e consulted with the asenraec- 
that it is * perfect translation It contain a fine Map cl 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Uwca. 8 Vo.. 670 pp 
|3, Posts## 40 cents.

AMee** S.S Jones,
193 South Clark st.* Chikugo

A COMPILATION OF
i : ■

' HVWS, .
I: ANTHEMS,
1 CHANTS,
i ETC.,
■ Embodying the Spiritual, Progressive,, and Reformatory 
. Sentiment of the Present Age. By John S. Adam*.
j Thi* work ha* been prepared with »pecl#l reference to th# 
j large and increasing demand for a volume expressing th# 
j sentiment* and viewsof the advanced mind* of the’p resent 
' 1.’ *c$ meet’D# the requirement# of every species of

Reform, It is entirely free of Sectarianism, of all the 
। theological-dogma- of the put. aud fully recognize* the 
। presence and ministration of Spirit, In every condition of ! life on earth. ■ ’ ■ ■

I Hwld, Hadyn, Mozart, and Other Bltitigutehed 
i Composers.
; It sombiues the advantage ef « Hymn" and *Tane ” Book. 
, It 2* prefaced with a Ci»**if:catfoB of Bntjeata, and Cem- 
' Plete Indexes of First Line*. Tune* and Metres; and being 
। or convenient size, is generally accepted as the
j Standard Muila-Book of Spiritualism, Radicalism,,
< and General Reform,

•like desirable fcr the LECTURF-ROOM ani the HOMES
I OF TRE PEOPLE.
i “ * think there is iu the book a great er proportion—no.

I think I ought to say a greater AMonar—of beautiful and
• truly spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 

seen, whatever the size of the volume.”
■ ■ Rev.Johti Pierpont.-

PRICE :—Paper cover, 59 cents; Postage, 0 cts. Board
. cawr, f5 cests; Postage, IS ets. Cloth-tosnd, 89 cents, 
; Postage, Su •; mis. . •
5 ®" For Sale at Me RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHI-

CAL BOOH STURE,
IS" anil 189 South. Clark St.,

vealS tf. Cincngo.111.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

. ' OF .

C«WffOS.
DY MARCENUS R. K, WEIGHT.

This little volume, newsy revised, greatly enlarged and 
acativ pritted, aud containing a Correct Like" ess of the 
Great Chines*" Philosopher, ia now for sv.c st the RELIGO- 
PHIiOgJt-UieAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. 1st) S-j-th 
Clark stmt, Chisago, llj.

2b Ooze "'ho Lok: VeeiK, Ad:olr< G-todnes', 
and ilesira to follow a life well recommended fcr itiKpre- 
Bentaticnof werthj dedsand exemplary conduct among 
men, this cclo of moral precepts is particularly recom
mended. • ,.. ’

PRICE :—59cents; Postage4cents.

NEW EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED.

THEVOICES
Three Poems.

VOICE GF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NA TURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE
By Warren Sumner Barlow*

i FI1HIS volume is startling in its originality of purpose, 
j A#nd is destined to make deeper inroads among sectar- 
^ Ian bigots than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.
j Th* Void* or ScmamiOK takes the creed* at their word, 
i and prove* by numerous passage* from the Bible that th*

God of Moms ha* been defeated by Satan, from the Garden 
of Jdt* to Mount Calvary I

Ta* Voio* or Nhim represent* God In the light of Bea
son aud Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious at-, 
tributes. While others have too often only demolished, thi* 
author has erected a beautiful Temple on the rains of Sa. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review of 
thi* poem, says: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be clamed among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poet* of th# age."

Ta* Vow* or A Fmiu delineates the Individuality f 
matter aud Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

1 Thu book ie a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, rorciMe and pleasing In 
style, and is one of the few works that wi 1 grow with ft* 
y wrs and mature with the centuries. It is already admir
ed by its thousands of reader*.

Printed in beautiful type, ou heavy, fine paper, bound In 
beveled boarde, in good style; nearly SOO pages. Price 
61,25,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the RELIGID-PHtLOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE, 180 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill

MY AFFINITY,
AND

OTHER STORIES
A NEW BOOK

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

AUTHOR OF THE POPULAR BOOK OF
“ Poems From The Inner l^fe. ”

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

MY AFFINITY. -

MADAM BONNIFLEUR AND HER ROSES.

WOMEN AND WISDOM.

THE FAITH OF HASUPHA.

THE BACHELOR’S DEFEAT.

THE GREAT CARBUNCLE.

MARRYING FOR MONEY. ’

THE PROPHET AND THE PILGRIM. .

MR. SILVERBURY’S EXPERIENCE.

' GERALDINE . 

DR. PURDIES PATIENT. 

THE SUNSHINE OF LOTS.

THE ELFIN SPRING.

THIRTIES CHOICE SWMIS.

AU who hav# Mri 'a beautiful and. charming Po
em* From the Inner Life, will d##ir« to read, the eauw 
author in prone,

PRINTS!) AND PVT VP 1ST

Frioe, $1,00 h#»«e, Meta.
lor safest the Office oftheRruaro-rHiwsoraioxf, Joobxm* 
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new, and third Mod. r

Man has* till another faculty which we have ell agreed 
to call reason, by which he farther adds to hi* knowledge 
Wl * J*0®8* owlled analogy. Having obtained# 

limited knowledge of something which he im or feels or 
hears, he thence reason* by analogy, either retrospectively 
or prospectively and thereby gain* further knowledge : 
e. g., if, on travelling through;# forest the first time he ewe a 
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eventually fall to the ground. Still extending hi* chain of 
thought, he would learn that some of tho*( trees lying 
down looked fresh and life-like, much like those yet stand
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elusion* in such a case would inevitably be, that tome of 
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but recently.
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Now, thi* reasoning by analogy, a* a mean* of obtaining 
kr owledge, i* of'paramount value when we come to study 
the heavenly bodice, including our earth.

The life of man, and indeed the race of man I* so short, 
when compared with the age of sun* and moan* audplau^ 
ete, thatcomparatively nothing could be known iu regard 
to either. If man’s knowledge were limited to the experience 
of hi* race. Hence we find that man is capable of learning 
what was and what will be, from what exists. Bnt not
withstanding this crowning attribute, all cosmologists must 
iu the beginning, start without whereon forest so much m 
the sole ot their foot, and make tbe bust of such foundation. 
We claim no more. .
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CHAPTER X.

with her open palms, urcloted her eyes as if ' 
frem deep sleep, and her first look was a pro- 1 
longed involuntary stare at the wondering par- i 
son, as be sat in tbe chair convulsed with deep : 
feeling, broken up and weeping as a little child. ' 
None disturbed his grief. Turning her gaze 1 
slowly from the penitentive man, Elsie’s steady : 
ckar eye passed irom Ronaldson to Lizzie at 
tiie mekdecn, tierce to Lady Emeline and 
George, and on to Marian, but for some min- 

e seemed able or willing to speak, 1
At length, George, unable to bear the sight of 

the pastor’s loneliress, in his grief arose, and 
approached him with open hands and a word of 
he pe and cheer on his lips. The weeping man 
still trembling with emotion, reached out his 1 
hard, and said:

“Bless you,George: what is this? There is 
a power here that is all new to me; something 
I have never known till now. Oh George, .....
how wrong I have been in opposing this irflu- before. I seemed attracted towards it by an ir- 
ence so indiscriminately and relentlessly. For- ’ resistable influence, and as I neared its base, I 
give me, George, forgive me.” became possessed of the power of measurement,

He 8toed up, and shaking warmly the hand wliich enabled me to get at its true dimensions, 
beheld inhis, embraced Somerville affectionate- 1 found it oO miles in diameter at its base, and 
ly again and again. Permitting himself to -be 1 ^ toiles high, and upon the summit it was flat 
led like a little child, they cressed together to 8n£ twelve miles across. , „ , „ .,
tbe wondering Elsie’s side, and the exquisite joy 1 Lpon examination I found that the pyramid 
produced by the revelation of their relationship, 1 ^^ composed of steps on all sices, forming a 
and the mutual recognition of father and child cyhndiical pyramid, with the steps at the base 
can not be told. i of a nebulous color.

At the remarkable conclusion ofthe theologic- ' * tW81k^ “P 8 little way, to take a look upon
al tilt designed by Lady Emeline, between her ™e beautiful landscape I had just passed over; 
husband and her “beloved pastor,”—so adverse “*’ ”“" 'v’"~ m 
to her expectations and fondest hopes, she was 
completely dumbfounded, arid as she retired 
silent and disappointed that night, this little 
sentence tingled in her ears, “They who came 
to scoff, remained to pray.”

For th* Belklo-Fhfloaophlcal Journal.

The Pyramid of Diamonds

A Clairvoyant View of Our Future Home.,

Being in the village of Caneadea, New York, 
with a friend, in February, ISUO, I became en
tranced, and remained in a clairvoyant state 
some three hours. Iwas taken over a vast 
plain of gentle descent, whose surface was cov
ered with fruit and forest trees, as well as vege
tables and flowers of every hue and variety. 
There were beautiful walks running ia all di
rections.

While contemplating the beauties of the 
landscape, and enjoying the aroma of the Sow
ers about me. I beheld in the distance a vast

Tie fleer l e’i bed ”r>g pretty leudly, ard just - 
sstteRcv.Lcsrder Mffgrove had tpktn tie 
W we rd of cur r« vir us chapter, fr oif-tcps , 
were bfeid -n tfce M< *»d Marian, not think- ;

of tie reverend gertkm&n's pnarce, wes , uteanone 
nJeefarv eroreirg the threshold of the entrsnee ; ** i‘”'«
JeadTg into lie parlors. Aatudflenly looking 
up, fie stepped short, H irrwhat abashed, and 
blushing, nrscefully apologized, whereupon Rev. 
Larder Meagrevc srere, and extending his 
bard, expressed h’lmdl pleased to fee her. Elsie 
weuld have passed cn to her re on?, t-utesfhe 
BCMtff.nJy hesitated at the dcorway, bam- 
erwPe arc se, ar d inviting her into the room, in- 
heflucfd her to the preacher. As he ccntiBued 
to be pleasant a tmile ripp'ed over b:s njooid 
face, aa be extended his still open hard. But ■ 
as the nsn e, ‘ Elsie Charlton,” fell on hia ear, । 
sene saw the fpeemcdic twinge that, ike. an । 
electric stock, traversed tn an instant tis being. J 
His clasp of her hand, though not alight, । 
iastaBtlv relaxed, and his hand fell ■yith aome>- 
thing of a j«k to his side. He would have , 
fallen into hia seat again, but Dariingtoi>Iton- 
afcn now entered, and was introduced to the ;[ 
smiling pastor. The unctions smile, though ; 
sow seeming less free and fall, he was confused ; 
and somewhat nervous. The spasmodic fall 1 
of the pastor’s hand from that of Elsie ^ was | 
Bated casually by Somerville, and he glanced ’ 
finest triumphantly toward Lady Emeline, as : 
he thought they were about to be favored , 
Wi a present test and manifestation, confirm- : 
a’orv of all he had previously spoken to his 
theological opponent. But Elsie had turned 
awav, and passing Somerville and Marian by, 
safe a little removed from alL That which ; 
George had observed in the pastor’s movements, ; 
was occasioned by a dim, though sudden reeol- 
lection, the sound of the name called up, and 
sot as he had thought, a spirit or magnetic 
thrill conveyed by the touch of her hands.

A few common-place remarks only had । 
passed between Ronaldson and the pastor, as the 
fetter, seeming to be ill at esse, intimated to 
George and Lady Somerville his pleasure in 
parting company with them for the night. 
The music ceased, and he rose to leave. As he. 
did so, Elsie also stood stiffly up, and facing 

’them ail, as all eyes were directed toward her. 
Mers were closed. Leander Mosgrove, hat in 
hand, began bidding them goodnight. “He 
did not wish to give countenance to such jag- 
^lerv and satanism ™ Somerville placing his 
finger to his lips, intimated his wish that the 
reverend gentleman would remain a few min- 
utc-s longer wiih them.

“Syives Chariton,” said the medium, in a voice
clear and shrill, “at last we meet, ’ , । avu*^ uvui^un. vu*.uci,j, vuicup vApivociu^ auu

The pallor of his face blanched to very । feeling real sympathy for the sufferer;-and the 
whiteness—whiter than the scarf he wore, and .officers were leaving the room asa tall gentle- 
as he hastily shook hands with them to leave, : manly man pushed his way through eagerly, 
his trembling was perceptible to all. Again, and reaching the bedside of his friend, George 
George urged him to remain, and the medium Somerville reached out his hand and almost 
approaching, exclaimed; breathless exclaimed, “Heavens, Darlington,
‘“Stir not, but hear me. For years you have = what has happened ? The wound,—is it danger- 

wronged yourself—wronged^ me. Why will • ous?”
you continue to stifle the Voice that has ?pok- 1 The attending surgeon near him replied in a 
ea to you to-night,—has spoken, to you be- whisper, “Yes, sir, it is dangerous, and unless we 
fete?” ~ are very careful, and'he remains very quiet,

“You must excuse me, friends. I wish to « will prove mortal.” ; . - ...... ........... ......... ..........
At the sound of Somerville’s familiar voice, with firm bead to the summit above, into the 

Ronaldson unclosed his eyes, and smiling faintly *’”' “ ’" r “ ' ■ -
as he grasped the open hand of his friend, in a 
husky voice, said:

CHAPTER XL
“Man shot! a man shot,” was the hurried 

reply from many lips, in answer to the exciting 
questioning of the curious and hurrying crowd, 
aa to the cause of the stirring commotion in the 
midst of a prominent thoroughfare, a short 
distance from them.

Many gathered round the wounded man, and. 
as he was being conveyed to his room at the 
hotel, they gazed curiously at his pallid fea
tures, and wondered and questioned as to the 
particulars of the difficulty. Some distance 
from them, though yet within sight, Dexter 
Harlan, between two police officers, was being 
conducted to the “tombs.”

The victim of his brutish jealousy and cow
ardly revenge, was A. Darlington Ronaldson. 
The deed though done at midday, was perpe
trated without a moment or a whisper of warn
ing, and though on the way to his room he suf
fered intense pain, yet not a murmer of com
plaint, nor a word of censure escaped him.

Arrived at his room, the crowd followed— 
some from idle curiosity, others expressing and

Pyramid of Diamonds, as it were, whose bril- 
liauey far -exceeded any thing I had witnessed

and twelve miles across.
Upon examination I found that the pyramid

; and upon doing so, I became lost in contempla- 
। tion, and when about to retire, I heard a voice 

say to me, “Come up higher,” and instantly I 
became etheriaLzed, and arose without physi
cal exertion for several miles, the atmosphere 
still growing lighter and lighter, and my lungs 
ir Bating and expanding without effort; Inotic-

* e^ l**6 8teps began to be transparent, until I 
could see through them as through pure glass. 
Onward and upward I went, until I came with
in some fifty feet of the summit, when the steps 
before me entirely disappeared from my view. 
At first I experienced a vacuity of mind. I was 
at rest.

Hooked below and saw the beautiful earth, 
i and#every thing I had ever witnessed, before me, 

and there it was. I saw it in reality. Beautiful 
valleys with running brooks; even the speckled 
trout was there, and as it jumped to the 
surface of the waters,, silver drops glided 
upon its surface, and all nature smiled with & 
real expression unknown to me before, and as I 
gazed, an indescribable fear came over me. I 
could not move! I was lost! Oh, the anguish of 
squi! I felt that every description of sorrow

. fell with a crushing weight upon my spirit, 
i when a sweet voice, whose cadence thrilled me, 
; said:
i “Look aloft!”
■ I raised my eyes, and beheld two of the most 

beautiful spirits, extending a welcome hand to
ward'me, and inviting me, as before, to “ Come 

'up higher."
Resolution forsook me; in reverential awe I 

stood still. “ Save me ere I perish I ’’ I said, “I 
; sink 1 I sink ! ” when the dear ones replied: 
I “Dear brother, trust in the angels, and you 
j have a sure foundation, “ firm as a rock’* 
1 I contemplated, with fear and remorse perme

ating every nerve. At last fear left me, in a 
t measure, and I cried:

“I will throw myself away,—it is all tUatJI can 
: do.”

I was without fear. I was saved I and walked
know eo more of this,” Leander stammered 
xccking toward the door. Somerville remarked 
that the message seemed to ba for him,—asked 
hin if he knew anything about it, and advised 
him to question the spirit.

£T know nothing of this, friends, I beg of
“George, bless you. I’m glad you have come. 

I tear I am badly hurt this time. Dexter I fear

For ihe BeUgiomioiophiod Journal. | W®W> *^ ft»» canst sleep and dream as well,— 
I and then both thou and the earth will be bieMed, 

An Evening** Reflection. i and the bright boats of heaven will also rejoice as
——— j well.

by db. e. b. wuHMtx. ' .. W ”°^ y«ur harps upon the willow^ but tuno
to tto w«rid’s new song—the song of Etc? 

When the evening shades were gathering o’er ; nal Progress.
the landscape wild,—far to the west oa one of * 
Iowa’s rolling prairies, I sat down beneath a love- : 
iy, lonely tree for a few brief moments of silent ■ 
meditation. The golden orb of day in his gorgeous 
robes of crimson hue, had Just folded the blueeur- .

: tain oi night gracefully ove: -his glory crowned 
i head, u he sunk to rest in the flowery beds of the 
i still far-off western prairie.
S The silvery moon was bright, shining in the blue 
I vault of heaven far to the cist, watching, beauti- 
; fully watching tho sleeping fathers and mothers in 

the vallies of N°w England.
‘From pole, to pole, from the rising moon to the 

setting Eun, the arched heavens were thickly Etud-
: ded with twinkling stars, those diamond worlds. 
J whose cotillion dances along the sky iu time of 
i night, is ever seen.

in this gorgeous temple of Nature the following 
modes of reflection came up for consideration:

All mankind have become the makers of their 
“gods.” Why should 1 stand alone ? 1- therefore.

i Join some “Christian" church. The man of God, 
> the “holy priest,” becomes my tutor. He com- 
i minds me to accept Moses as my guide and teach- 
| er in the laws of creation.

I commence the study of his “Inspired” and “iw- 
f fallible" record.
i I learn that somewhere between five and seven 
! thousand years ago, God from nothing made the 
i euu and moon and all the shining worlds that now 
[ glisten in the firmament. Yes, considering the 
i short space of six days in which he made all.these

beautiful things, together with the Ashes in the 
sea and fowls of the air, I beheld a “right smart

. sprinkling” of wisdom, as well as dispatch.
But, being constituted destitute of that “faith,” 

i a piece of which, as big as a grain ot mustard seed 
I would enable me to remove mountains, I have 
• ever been disposed to ask questions.
i Hence I went straightway to the “priest," to the 

ark where the God 'of Moses commenced his ex
istence, to know if he also from nothing came,and 
has had existence only about seven thousand

I years.
“But,” says the priest, “why should you wish 

i to know?”
; “Because,” 1 say, “if he has existed from all past 
‘ eternity, I think I would be edified to know what 

he had been about all the infinite time previous to

For the BjUgio-Philoiephical Jcurnai. 
INSPIRATION.

BY C. 0. B.

It has long been a mystery to myself, as well ac
ts others, no doubt, as to the truthfulness of the 
inspiration of the Bible. I know that it is called
the inspired word of God, but what is inspiration ? 
Is it the pure and noble truths of Nature that man

. can see, and is so overjoyed tuft he wishes-to 
make known, aud disseminate light and truth to 
his uninformed brethren, that they may r.-rieo 
with that joy unspeakable and full of glory? If 
such Is the case, I should like very much to receive 
a part of it, aud rejoice with the.rest ofthe 
world.

the commencement of “Moses’ Creation.” Did
he exist all atone without an earth for a “toot ’ 
stool,” cogitating mentally, before he had any ’ 
thing to cogitate ifomK ? Continuing through all : 
past time to make something without having any > 
thing to make it of,—and finally, atter so long a ; 

. time succeeded iu making earth [out of some- ■ 
thing], and for an experiment, made man-out of 
that. And finally, before two thousand annual 
revolutions were made, repented that he hid made j 

i him, and sent a flood to kill him.”
But hark 1 a new train of’reflections arises. Me- > 

thinks I hear an angel’s voice—the wisdom of the 5 
spheres approaches ine. I suddenly awake from : 

: the contemplation of the musty records of erring > 
< man. I cast aside the tetters ot the church. 1 as- i 

sume my own manhood. 1 commence a new search ■ 
: after right causes and truth. I study the divine | 

revealmente of Nature anew. I step upon there- ' 
i ligioua platform of the “poor Indian.” I see God 

manifest in the clouds. I hear him in the winds. '
‘ With a new and holy reverence, 1 feel liijt 

“He refreshes in the breeze, j
I . He glows in the stars
, And blossoms in the trees.” ।

But when one man becomes inspired and writes 
what he says is God’s law, and another great man
goes on and writes also by inspiration, or so called 

, by orthodox ministers, and both fail to harmonize, 
; and we seeing the difference between the t wo onin- 

ions, are we not free to use our own judgment, or 
must we be forced to aquleece with orthodoxy,and 
go along with ignorance and superstition which 
pervades the whole world ? If a man says he dies 
not believe that Lot’s wife was turned into a pillar 
of salt, or that Jonah was swallowed by a whale 
or some other kind of a fish, and remained in the 

। belly of the fish three days and nights, or that 
I Samson caught several hundred or thousand fixes, 
I and tied brands of fire to their tails, so as to de- 

stroy his neighbor's corn, (which he did, if the oth- 
; er be true), or that Balaam’s ass spake, and thou- 
; sands of other great yarns,—he is an infidel and 
I will go to hell sure, and orthodoxy has a place 
j made on purpose for all such unbelievers.
I Poor ignorant humanity, how long will you bs» 
i Heve such fables, and stick to ignorance and sa? 
: perstition. The Bible is a history of the nations, 
: and gives their rise and downfall. It tells of ths 

famiaeffand pestilence, wars, and of tbe sufferings 
; that were .brought on them by their own folly, 
j The Jewish nation, one of the wealthiest among 
I the nations of that day, and God’s chosen people, 

who had led them from Egypt and promised them. ‘ 
the land of Canaan for an everlasting inheritance, 
they were completely torn to atoms and carried 
away captive,and God’s temple literally destroyed. 
God must have changed his notion very materially 
from what he started out on. I suppos \ however, 
he got tired of the manners and customs ofthe

Lady Somerville now came to the rescue, and 
hoped if this demonstration.was. as it certainly 
must be. so offensive to “our pastor,” She hoped 
they would net ba so rude and unchristian as 
to insist on him remaining.

“Syives Gbarlton, heed the voice of reason. 
You have evaded me long, but at last we meet.

“Oh, what have I not suffered since I nave 
borne your name.”

The preacher would have fled from the place, 
but a strange weakness sttniea now lo come 
over him, and trembling like an aspen leaf, he

presence of the angels. I there saw untold mil
lions of tbe purest spirits, great and small, and 
ns I walked with my guides around to the right, 
I looked back to the earth, and saw represented 
in their,appropriate spheres all the nations and 
kingdoms ,of the earth, with the various forms 
of worship,, even to the worship of leeks and 
onions. . ■

I inquired of my guides, and was told that it 
did not make any difference what or how they 
worshiped, when they worshiped in sincerity

me, has been more sure,—fatal with hia aim iu 
his second attempt on my life. The ^ain, 
George, is terrible. I hope! shall recover, for 
his sake. But if I do not, God forgive him. I , 
would not have him punished as I flow suffer.”

“You show &-kind and noble spirit, Dariiug-    .—j ..„.r.FT .„ ^-...j 
ton. You deserve to recover, as 1 hep? sincere- 1 aK“ *n truth; and that a spirit as it left the body 
ly you will, but you must rot spe-ak eo much wa3 immediately attracted to its proper place, 
now. Tiie sin geon .&)& vou must try to bo the “ Pyramid of Diamonds.”
peril ctly quiet. Shu:1 I &md Marian to yen. I noticed a vast multitude coming towards us, 

’ I’m sure v/nen she k j)»j tne worst, she will fly . anc* telt that we must turn out and let them 
to your aid.” , puss, when my guardians told me that it was

grasped the chair he had just vacated, and 
glared at the medium,- with face of ashen hue, 
and eyes of ghastly gaze.

“And would you prolong yorr desertion,— 
continue to fly from your wife—fly from your 
wife ami child? Will you not remember, 
Mary Charlton whom, within dgijt of the beau
tiful lakes of Killaraey, you vowed, to protect 
and shield with yotir lite,—and will you not 
recognize thiBiuoediumy our child, Elsie? You 
would have passed from here,—yes, without 
knowing her, though so near. But when the 
name was announced, it was I, Sylves, who 
impress d cn yrur memory, and j started 
through your partially awakened soul, a dim 

■ recollect ku ofthe bag, long past. Learn from 
this the dtnnle fact of the spirit’s capacity 
to gain love o’er and o’er their experiences of 
your sohere, and this will prove your pun
ishment, until by an actual overcoming of evil 
you oui grow the errors and sin-stains, and their 
results contracted in earth life. This the purg
ing and purifying process through which, all 
must pass, by” it many shall be made white and 
tried." But I mart now give way for a While. 
There is another waiting impatiently to^peak. 
In truth, he did much to assist me DereZ Syi- 
ves Chariton, be just, and fear not. Do justly, 
love mercy, and walk humbly, with thy God. 
Good-by.””

“Well. sir. I’ve been an old salt, and I hope 
the lady will excuse my forwardness But I 
was afraid she wouldn't say enough, and I was 
too fidgiiy to speak. Mr. Charlton, you will 
hardly remember me. You’ve changed' some, 
and prospered considerably since you left so 
suddenly, the ‘old country.’ You’ll excuse my 
biuntness, I’ve followed the sea considerably, 
and find myself sometimes a little abrupt. But 
I wish now to say— -”

“Indeed, friends, I am violating ray own con
science and better judgment. You must excuse 
me,” pastor Morgrove recovering, now expos
tulated, moving toward the door.

“Mr. 3Ir.sgrbve, please listen’a little longer. 
This spirit I know, and you can rest assured he 
wills-iy nothing to wound you in the least. 
This is the captain,~jn it nut ?” sail Somer
ville. :

Gou bless her angal soul. But; George, she
j p®, when my guardians told me that it was

must not know the worst. It will not do',; 
I For he’-Sikc, George, she must not see me now. 
! It is useless for her to brave alone the heartless

gossip of papular opinion. The public will 
talk, ai d likes well to feed on. scandal, even ;
though it be fabulous.’*

unnecessary to do so, as there would be no con- 
^st of body, as I . was a spirit. Then, for the 
first time, I became conscious that I possessed 
no material body, but had left that below. “ Im- 
mortality Triumphant 1“

I was satisfied, and my soul went .out ’ in
I “gladness, with joy unspeakable and and full of 
; glory.” I went on, anxious to know the whole.“Darlington, I know Marian’s kindly and x „tuu „„, <»^..„^ v„ „„„„ „„ „„.„,,

impulsive nature, and I know she wiil not care band soon I came into beautiful groves,—spirit 
lor, nor consult public opinion, when she’ --------- ---------’-“ ’-’-■’- -:—:-------:-‘"~'---------
knows of this.”

groves,—saw spirit birds, singing spiritual songs, 
vineyards supporting grapes without pulp or 
seeds, and containing spiritual wine,— every- 

„ , , , „ . , thing of earth represented there in perfect order
But I must not speak of this For his enmity - and harmony. I examined the leaf of the 
to me, I could forgive and beinend him, would - - _
he but value as he should, the vestal treasure 
he has. in Marian.”

That
“He lives through all life,
Extends through all extent, 
Spreads undivided 
And operates unspent.”

I now perceive that .from materia! se’f-exitteneo 
aud by law divine the worlds were formed, and aro 
forming still; that men anl angels have bring ; 
that death, real death, to Gad is unknown; tnat 
change, incessant change, has, and ever will, roll 
on, from the eternal past to the eternal future.

Methinks I hear an angel whisper—ah, how 
strange—the human eat beoomes cUiraudunt—ft 
is thus I hear him say :

“Man in hie first edition is rudimental—born of 
earth, to learn wisdom by experience.—to hs.ro- 
vised and corrected in due process of time, by his 
divine Author. Being thus beautified, lie -Maes 
into the second .edition, enlarged, in wisdom and 
greatly improved in form’and qu.uity cf ma: erial— 
he is now treed from his external eorrupdb'e coyer 
of book muslin, and by law unerring, he finds fiiia- 
self rebound in a new cover, resembling gold that 
cannot perish—immortal.

Between the first and recon i edition there is no 
yawning gulf, no leap in the dark. To tiie well 
inform ‘d, tae bright Spirit Worid if made up ot 
tnese. Angels are but new editions of men. We 
have long labored, smysour spirit guide, to over
come the stultifying ignorance of men,' and estab
lish a rational communion between the spheres— 
the mortal and immortal realms. The glad hour 
at last has come. Our labors have been crowned

Jews, and thought he would go over, to the Gen
tiles, where he could have something’ else besides 
beef and mutton, and thinking a little pork would 
do no harm, atter living so long on the blood of 
saeep and oxen, and finally wound up the Jewish 
dispensation by having the blood of his only son 
spilt to appe .se his anger and put on the finishing 
touch.

How much sublimity there is in all this. How 
thankful we poor, ignorant wretches ought to be. 
Can we ever repay God for his gratitude toward us? 
Somebody had to die—there was no getting around 
it,—and he took his only begotten son and had 
him crucified for the love ho had toward us. There 
was no other way for us to be saved, only through 
his blood. Salt would not do it, neither the blood 
of rams and oxen, and so he thought to try the 
blood of his only son, which did the business. What 
infinite wisdom was displayed! The grandeur and 
sublimity of such an 'inhuman sacrifice! What 
does liberal Christianity think of it ? For one, I 
cannot appreciate it. although I have taken a con
siderable amount of the blood of the Lamb, and 
eaten very sparingly of his body,—concluding that 
there were others of the orthodox persuasion who 
needed it worse than I did, anl I always believe in 
using economy, especially in something that can 
not be replaced very soon. For we know not when 
his second coming will be ; but Ic >k forward with . 
bright anticipite for a new supply when he 
does come.

How ctiv.ngdt is that we shmiil believe every . 
thing that we read in the Bible. But we are taught 
from the cradle to read the Bible with reverence 
and solemnity, for it wis the word of God handed 
down to us from generation to generation, and

“$ je is noble and brave I know; far too pure 
a woman for the creature 'who cal’s her wife.

4 He is a- brutish man, an assassin and cow- 
i ard I ”
। “Yes; but I would not harm him. I hope he 
‘ may escape. And though I suppose the law 

must have its course, yeti forgive him freely. 
Oh, this pain in my side and near my heart is

j terrible! I must stop.”
; “Yes, Darlington, rest quietly as you can.
; Try and get some sleep; it will refresh you. 

G jod by! Bless you I I will be with you

grape, and as I turned it up, the dew-drops fell 
; below and spattered at my feet — spiritual, yet 
i real.
| “ And shall it ever be thus ?” I inquired.
| A thousand voices replied:—“ Evermore! ”

I noticed the spirits were wearing the most 
: beautiful garments I ever beheld. The texture 
; and lustre far exceeded that of the most lustrous

! tbat there were no contradictions iuit,—for mm 
i could not add to or fake from thossssewi writings 
; any word or letter, for he would ba accursed, x 
■ , am strongly oi the opinion that man did if all, for 
■ il God had done it, it would harmonize to some ex

tent ; but as it is, there is no harmony in it. It 
; shows-that God’s mercy endareth forever,and that 

he is not changeable, but the same yesterday, to. 
- day and forever; and .then it shows that God is 
! changeable. For it repeated the Lord that he had 
!. nnule man ou the earth, aud it grieved him at iris 
: heart. For I, the Lord, frame good and create 
, evil. Hr will visit the iniquity of the fathers upon 
I the children to the thira and fourth generation. 
’ What justice would there be in that ? God is just, 
! I think that when men can write the book of 
‘ Moses three hundred years after he is dead and 
. buried, and paim it off for inspired writings upon
humanity, and they bulieve it genuine, why may 
not the whole book be as genuine es that? it is a 
very good book in its place as a history, but no?; 
very truthful at that*. It teaches all manner of

with success. The world is now bring blessed wita
the wisdom of angels. Let old - conservatism _
writhe, wrangle and howl—the victory is ours. and. ; immorality and vice, and is not a suitable book for 
blessed are/they’who receive us, for we will do j children to read.
them good?# > What would people thiqk iu this dsy and age of

I listen still, but the spirit voice is hushed, a new i the world if any one should take then* daughters 
train of meditations arise. Me thinks I tee the and sleep with tnem. as old righteous Lit dm ? Pe-

; ter lied and decrived his master—that is all right.

The medium grasped his hand, and answer- i 
ing in the f iSnuative, shcok him heartily. ■ 

“Ye?. George, I’m here again, and I’m right 
glia this dear /girl,-—let me see, her name—' t 
Elsie; yes, Elsie, my little protege she once I 
was. But, Oli George, I’m so glad she’s found 
-her father after ab long a search. It was par- । 
tialiy with this object that I risked her on old 
ocean, when as yet she was such a wee. little 
thing, a tiry sprite, .so frail that but a-slight 
wind would have carried her up and away. 
Yes, Mr. Chariton, this girl—you need not hes
itate, she is your own Elsie. You, she never 
would know,—though you, sir, if you will 
come nearer, may boon decade beyond mistake 
that she is yours. Lock on those features, how 
like your own! And that fall and silken 
brown hair, so like her mother’s; and her fall 
expressive eye, floating in its own pellucid 
blue, as Let's who bore her—Mary Charlton. 
Forget the past, embrace your child, anti be

happy.” .'
Die medium backed off slowly toward the 

seat ff&m which she had arisen, and sitting 
down, drew her hands several times transverse- I

i soon. . . 1
“Good by. C me often, George.”

, ‘ They clasped hands, aud parting, Somerville ' 
■ left sadly for his home. And l;ad he really ; 
: desned to do so, he would most assuredly have ' 

lulled iu keeping from Marian’s knowledge 
the fact of her friend’s fatal mishap, for his rue- I 

i lui countenance, iis he entered his home, led as 1 
I the unerring index, direct to the secret of his ; 
i soul. As iu answer to her persktent question- • 
j mg and solicitation, he gradually and gently ’ 

led her on to the realization of the gloomy fact, ’ 
' —her face grew pale as marble, and she con- ; 
। tinned eagerly to listen to S imerville’s recital I 
> oi tiie intense pain occasioned by the wound I 
; which Ronakison was then suffering, and tbe | 
’ genuine nobility, patience, and forgiving spirit I 
= exhibited by the wounded man,—her tears, at i 
: the first to her imperceptible, began to trickle . 
Juft. ' * . I

j That evening with Someryille, Martan was 
i at the bedside of her ardent friend, who.for • 
; his noble friendship, had already endured so : 
> much, and now, perhaps, had received his death I 
• wound, a martyr for a principle, Marian seem- j 
. ed to realize this more than he, and it there- i 
i-fore seemed to her an easy victory to brave, as j 
i she had determined to do, the brazen front of ■ 
I “public opinion.”
i As the suffering Ronaldson reached out his 

hand to hers extended towards him, he was 
pleased to see her, of course, and smiled happily, 
though he reminded her gently ofthe sacrifice 
she was making, that public rumor with her 
thousand tongues, would be busy with their 
names. Mere public opinion she regarded as 
an impulsive tyrant, and when it crossed her 
path of right and duty, she gave it the cold 
shoulder, and esteemed it less than the feath-
er*s weight in the scale of justice. She hoped 
that he would give himself no uneasiness, but as 
he respected her, would acquiesce to the cheer
ful promptings of her heart’s best impulses, 
ana permit her to attend him, and to. contrib
ute as she could to his comfort, and aid in the 
alleviation of his suffering.

He bleesed her for her kindnesg, and said 
i with a smile she should do just as she deemed 

ly a’erg her brow. Then pressing her temples ; best.

velvet. I asked where the material with which 
they were clothed was made, arid was told it was 
made in the sphere above; that it was the gar
ment of righteousness, put onhy the spirit on 
its arrival, and that after that the desire of the 
spirit was to merit another by good works, etc., 
and as fist as they were raised in each sphere 
ot progression, another and more perfect gar
ment was put on, made in the next sphere above 
the one the spirit occupied.
I seepied loft in contemplating the beauties of 

the “Pyramid” as I passed from point to point, 
until I stopped at the entaance of the steps 
leading to the spheres above, where I felt that I 
must be permitted to go without delay. I was 
told by my guides that I could not be allowed 
then to go above, for my work ^th mortals 
was not finished,—that a good wMwas before 
me; so I was measureabiy reconciled to pass on 
till I came to the point where I catrie up, when 
the angels addressed me thus:

“Brother, we delegate you a chosen minister 
to cany the glad tidings to the earth, of the 
‘ good time coming; ’ to heal the sick, comfort 
tbe afirctcd; and when your work on the earth 
is finished, we will permit you to return again, 
and you will have no fears, as at this time. You 
will ’walk in the light,’press forward constantly, 
magnify and glorify the God within you,—and 
your future heaven, though spiritual, will be as 
real as the one you now leave to return to earth. 
Go, brother, with your attending guides."
I returned to the body, and found myself as 

before, possessed of the five senses again, with 
Brother D. W. Johnson, of East Cleveland, O., 
watching my body.

Angola, Ind.

£3f Ata public sale of books in London, 
Drew’s “Essay on Souls” was knocked down 
to a shoemaker, who, to the great amusement 
of the assembly, asked the auctioneer it he had 
“any more books on shoemaking to sell.”

i dark and gloomy creeds of men pass away. Tiie 
valley of Hinnom aud the pagan gulf of farcarus— 
I see them swept away with a great noise,—but it 
was the noise of the “eratt.”

The Angel World, the home of the blessed, is 
: now brought to view. ’Tis here that sin is finished, 
i that transgressions have an end; tnat sorrows and 
i s’ghings cease; that friends and lovers meet to part, 

no more; where’ eternal day succeeds the night;' 
and pleasures banish pain; where stars .immortal 
shine, and seraphs dwell; where love, pure love, 
its counterpart may find; where slander’s forked 
tongue, by the light of angel wisdom, will be In 
everlasting silence hushed; where' each precious, 
immortal soul of the human race by law divine 
wiil joyfully accept its situation, as being the only 
real, the natural, the spiritual, the immortal,— 
knowing ofa truth that Gad in his wisdom hath so
ordained it. As the young duett, by a law of Its 
nature seeks the liquid stream as soon as it leaves 
its rudimental shell, so will the conscious spiriti iis> iUmmuuiui bUviif bu will liw wubvtvm bpilau 

I of man on leaving behind its useless tenement of 
relay,seek, bylaw divine, inherent Iu itself,the 
| ever rolling stream of Imm irtal/ Beatitude, and. 

follow thence to the infinite ocean ot Endless Pro
gress. That it will ever desire to re enter its old 
shell to recess & resurrection, as per Adventism, 
must be deemed the height of absurdity ; or that 
it will desire for its own benefit to enter the'shell 
of the unhatched, to get wisdom and light for it
self through the snoke shell of another, as par 
“Frank’s Journal,’’is another absurd wrinkle upon 
one of the branches of spirit communion.. . For 
the grand object of spirit communion is to instruct 
us, and themselves, not we them.

Human pride or human folly may conceive it
self capable of instructing the spirit spheres, but 
where such pride and folly Bha’I enter the realm 
of pure spirits, it will instantly perceive its own 
deformity, and cast itself forever away.

Here ends our evening’s reflection, and our phil
osophical meditation. The lessons taught, seem, to

■ David took-Uriah’s wife—thas is all right- too. Sol- 
. omon h.:d three hundred wives aud seven hundred 
i concubines—he was one ot Gid’s chosen people.
< Bat when G id got mad ar d unsettled, arid got 
! whipped several rimes, and then snowed' his back 

parts, he found he could not run the Jews so sue-
■ cessfuUy, and went over to ■ the Gchtiks for a 
' change aud let the Jews play out. 1 hope he wiil 

not get to wrestling with any of our nations, for 
i he will conclude to start a naw “shebang,” and 
• let us go, as he did the Jews; that is, according to 
i the history that we have o', it.
l _ But I look upon God in a diffe-rentz light from 
I that, and think that he bus beea grpi4y misrepre- 
, sented. Ithlnkthereisno malice or eha*.ge/ble- 
. nets with God, nor shadow of turning. Wheti we 
; violate Nature and God’s law, and must suffer the 
: penalty, let us endeavor to more fully understand 
1 what God is. Let us live in love and unity ; do 
! unto others as we would have them do unto us,and -’ 
« seek for the. welfare and comfort of all. Seek not 
j to pull down your fellow man. Extend to him 
i the right hand of fellowship, and lend a helping 
. hand in the hour of distress. Aim to elevate your 

fellow creatures, and you elevate yourself, and by 
so doing, you are made io k juice with that j >y un
speakable and fall of glory. .

Max Muller, one oi the most learnedmen of the 
age, has the following sentiments in his work oa 
language:

“Physical science would .never have been whit
j it is without the impulses which it received from 

the philosopher, nay, even the poet, ‘at the limits 
of exact knowledge’ (1 quote tbe words of Hum-

, boldt),t‘as from a lofty island shore the eye loves 
; to glance towards distant regions; the images 
; which it sees may be illusive; line tbe illusive im

ages which the people imagined they had seen 
from the Canaries and the Az ares, long before Co
lumbus. they may lead to the discovery of a new 
world.’ ”

ESF A little boy once said to his aunt: “Aunty, 
I should think that Satan must be an awful 
.trouble to God.”

“He must be trouble enough; indeed, I should 
; think so," she answered. “ I don’t see how he 
, came to turn out so, when there was no devil to 
i put him up to it."

be these: . ■ i
1st. Nature, beautiful Nature, presents to us | 

her endless charms, her enchanting beauties.
2nd. The dark valley and the gloom of human 

creeds, the Church .with all her ad and dogma
tisms, ‘ u

3rd. The unfolding light of the hour, the pre* 
sentation of the harmonial- philosophy, and the 
Spiritualism of the thinkers of the United States, 
and of the nineteenth century.
I now seek my cottage home. Sleep, sweet 

sleep, comes over me. The future hath no fears— 
in dreams I float through the Sammer Land. No 
storms of passion are tnere. The clash of arms in 
battle’s fury have passed away. The honey dew ______________, ______ __________
of peace is everywhere to be seen. The schools of overlooked by those who have ventured to give 
Alexandria, Egypt, are here revived and truth 13 ’ laws to philosophy," and Muller aids, “The torch 
taught* - . . .
I dream of Lincoln, the martyr. I see him hold

ing forth his Proclamation of Freedom. The an
gels praise him, and a million of freed men shout 
Ambh!

’ Mhller again says, “The first idea of revolu- 
• tionizmg the heavens was suggested to Copernicus, 

as he tells us himself, by an ancient Greek philos-
L opher, Philolaus the Pythagorean.”
j And we may add- that Pythagoras heard the 
I music of the spheres with his spiritual ear, and re- 
| alized almost; all the facts which modern aetrono- 
I mere have proved,by his spiritual perceptions, and 
j his writings have foreshadowed many of these phe

nomena.
Sir David Brewster remarks that “as an instru

ment of research, the Imagination has been much

iu vuuW) «hu uc giuHuvu: vu vnmit uau nr mud* 
cm churchman do this? If not, go learn ofthe 
stars, and listen tolhe whisperings of the Angel

inno bv pUitUDUpilj) W1U *uiuiv* <*Uub| Ailu lOrCl} 
of Imagination is as necessary to him who looks 
for truth, as the lamp of study.”

We might extend these quotations, and indeed 
it is almost impossible to follow any denartment 
of literature or science without continually meeting 
great spiritual truths. All that is necessary is for * 
him that hath -ears to hear. The spiritual' h tho 
real, and whenever man, in anv age or cotidir®,' 
has approached the one, he has found the other
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Tale of A Physician, by A* J. Davis,.,...<■ ■•■<«..*••«■>.,*1.00

: Th* Future Life, by Mra. Sweet.......................  1,50
: The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,........... .....««h.1,50

The Gate# Wide Open, by George WoodiiiMtitettummidJV 
The Gates Ajar, by Miss. B. 8. Phelps............. ...150 
The Three Voices...■<•*••*>■*.. .•••.»...••••*..• ..■..■•.■«.b.m..1,26

i Ths Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green, 
, The Pearl Diver by Dr.G.W. Kirby ........ ..
' The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver....
I The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland........ ..
i The Great South-West, by W. NiceIay.„..........l,00 

The Merit* of Jesus Christ aud the Merits of Thoma*

IS

Paine a* a substitute for merit# in other#, What is
the difference between them? 'II. C. Wright .... 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American Jtdltion, 876 octavo page#, two steal 
plates, Largest and most correct edition in the 
English Language. Contains more matter than 

the London Edition, which sells for $1090............. 5,00
The Diegesis, by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him ’ 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work it a 
history of tho origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity...........................................to ....2,00

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Lizzie
Doten..................      to.......35

,20
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SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AW "® DEP“'M“
CMMft ami Mwitow JWroni-OMHoa ^ Mf

OiaaAa 2Aa*-D<^ .N^^ ^ '
Ticket Office, scuth-sast corner of Clark and Lake street*.

HWHW
THE APPETITE

ion TOBACCO

BKSmTO!

The Deluge, William Danton............... . .
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire....... .
The Woman who Dare A by Epes Sargent..... ............. 1.50
Tieokgijal and Miscellaneous Writings of Thomas ■

Paine......... . .................................    2.00

02
2
3

20

Cedar Rapids Passenger.IIHMIIII 
Pacific Fast Line........•■■«.■,M,.,B 
Rcckltland Express........... . ...  
Pacific Night Express<«aieiiUM«Mi 
Rock Island Might Passenger. 
Dixon Passenger........................

It 8:15 a.m.
•10:30 a. m.

10,30a.m.
19:15 p. m.
•PjKj.h’

Arrive.
6:50 p. m„ 
8:50 p.m, 

•3:60 p. m. 
27:00 a.m,

■4»:W».n' :7.00 a.m.
•4:00 p.m. •11:10 a.m.

tTapori Lin*.
Freeport and Dcnlelth Pam........ .  
Freeport and Dnnleith Paas..,..,„, 
Bockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line.............. ......................
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.,....,, 
Junction Pa’senger.................. ..  
Lombard Accommodation,.,.™..

. •»:«*. m. 

. •9:45 p.m.
1

•4:00 p.m,
•5:30 p. un 

..5:50 p.m. 
> *8:10 p. m.

•2:30 a. st
•8:00 p.m.

•11:5 a. IB.
•8:45 a. m, 

8:10 a.m.
•6:50 a.m.

JUmmOm Divition—Dtpai owner of Gm# ant Kitwie etretl.

Leave
off Chewing 

and Smoking the 
Poisonous Weed Tobacco.

Orton’s Preparation,

Patented June 15th, 1869,
Is warranted to destroy this appetite for tobacco in any per- 

am, no matter how atroag the haoit may be.

Milwaukee Mail *8:00 a. m.
Day Express«H«i<teeiti<M»«H«a«tai<tii* •10,09 a.m.
EraustownAcremmodation..*11:40 a, m.

♦10:15 a. m.
•4:30 pm.

*2.09 p. su.

4.03 p. ns, 
*8:09 p.m.
*S:10 a.m, 

*8:25 a. b. 
♦7.55 am

Rose Hill, Evanston, and High
land Park....... . ............................1.80 p. m.

Afternoon Passe »eea*eee*ec«««• e«erae ■*6:00 pan.
Kenosha Paa 3...*•••*#«•«* M<i««»t*i| •4:15 p m,
Waukegan Passenger* •*e«t»M»»«»»a •6:25 p.m.
Waukegan do............ ° *6:15 p.m.
Milwaukee do............................. 11:00 p.m, SCO aw

Konosha and Waukegan trains leavo'from Wells street*"* 
Depot.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!

Artificial Somnambulism,
'£■:■.■ autiior of tho above named Iwok, to a 1/h:tosopher 

°V “-•‘.‘‘■d’ ';i"e .and fr<-:it merit.
In tins work b? tn-.ts of the piiibtoopliy c-f mind a* 

(l-'Mcci-iKSe-i >,y pr ii’itoa! experiment# dmiii." the last 
twenty ye;w. No work lias ever been nit’dtohed which 
«:: thiirouriily deinow-trates many popular tln’oricn to 1» 
tiiuoamie:., i.ailhihi'iiia-i; and at the same time 'fives * 
rational theory for plienaiacnu manifested.

rin. FasIx;:*wk to> a thoryush believer in spirit com- 
tisaiai, and teaches in this work tiie riwdus & craudi, to 
a Ceinoii-ira-hii:, ■

'i i;e fcihs'i:^ is the taele of c 111 ten to c-f this vdssl;!# 
work.

Chap, i.—nisTonteAi. Sravcv. Mepmer not the- ch*, 
cov-cer of the state—His t Injury of it—I*s e'autiination by 
tii:: twi-i coniiutosfon..T:,—Their concltitfonp^ au- 
t!.o: :■ Marks.

Crap, :t,—ofthe caress which have retarded the pro- 
gress of tho scicw-e. '

Cm. >,:.—< if tire con-dit'otfs nct^arv f;r the preduc- 
110:1 of the rinnn:n:t’uil;e r-tate. v.ith in-trurtiotm how.tg 
enter it, etc.: i.—Ofthe. iiKnietof cr “op-ratwr.*' K._  
O: tho tathnt. III. -In-true’icij:. IV,—of tbe ^’a»&. 
tions cjo.-rieimed by tl>IJSe who enter this state, V.—b* 
their av. akimr.

Cn.tto iv.—‘■'heory of this eiicre
OSA”, v.—Of ilnj.siimiuimhn'.i*- proper slew. I,—Ofg 

narii.il :-t:ite iff Arti:toi::'_ be-innmi'-uitori.
diAto ri.-I’iir.'-tw-Sinaraatril:,!;!.

NO HUMBUG CHAE. »HS. 
r oii— iou-i::- 
- .Memo'y. ’

•Ui' tho scecs’ : I.—Motina; or, the pawer t9

—Of the functions of the ^tltiiw. L-
--. fl.—Attention, lli.-l'i-rceici.ia' 
V.--A-sm-toiton. VI. ani> Vil.-j.ik-

Chester Fap.ily.or the Curse of ilw BrutsM's Appe
tite, by Julia M. Friend, with an introduction by

H. C. W right—•»..»»».»<••»..•»•»•<•.•..—..........»...1,09 
Christ and rue psjplo, by A. B. Child, M.t).......—*,;:& 

. Christianity; its induoncoon Civilization, ana its 
relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Wcoks.,,25 

Christianity No tinaiity’or Spiritaalism Superior to
Christianity, -Wrn. Deuton, Ki

Davenport Brothers, their Remarkable and Interest
ing Hir'tory—.....................  —. ...........    1,59
Bay c-f Doom, A Poetical Dasriptos of the Great 

mid Last Jnilgmont with other poems, from tho 
eizfhcitition of 1715........................................  1,60

Eel si’s Pulpit, by Rev. Rjbert 'fcjiw, with Sketch 
' of the Author’s Life................................  2,00
Ione. A novel o: intense interest to progressive 

people*,...»•»»••*•••••.•••«*......•*••...••■.■•«•.•.•..■■«■.........  1.1 o
Eh uhnga with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph..... ..  75
Poith and tho After Life, by A J. Davis, paper Ed, 

posiage 4, cloth....... ...............    75
Emers of the Bible. • Demonstrated by the Trutha 

of Nature. By Henry. G. Wright. Paper, £5 cts; 
postage, 4 ct*. Cloth..............  ....«.,...,..„....

• Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance»Mt*l««»**t««>i«t* 
kapire of tbe Mother, over the Character aad Des.

tiny of the Race, H. C. Wright paper................ .
GiOth. ..••■...■..■..,.«.,

False and Tree Revival of Religion, by Theodore

•so
...53 
....75
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Parkcr..„...„............................    .„,10
Foo tfall on the Boundary of Another Worid, by

s Robert Date Owen..... ...............  ..........1,75
Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Matifeetations,by Dr.

Enoch Pond................. ......................................................  20
Free Love and Affinity, by Mire Lizzie Doten......... ......16
Free Thougnts Concerning Religion, or Nature v s' 
"Theology, by A. J. Davie..  ................... .....

Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. - Paper............. ........
Festival Night, an Inspirational Poem, Mrs. M. J.

Wilcoxion, Medium U«MMn«l«M*(Htt«Mf<MMM*testIeM*fSQ|
Gazelle, a Tale of the Great Rebellion, by Emma

02

20 
.30

.8

2
2

2

2

16
04

The System of Nature, cr Laws of the Moral and 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Ho:LKii............,...™«2.50 
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid.......... .  1.50
Unhanpy Marriages, by A. B Ch Id................... a...........89
Unwelcome CLi:<l,by Henry C. Wright, Paper.......35

CIofh........W
Vita’ Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 
IP. Miller M. D. Paper, 50 cts.; Cloth, .............1.C0

Volney’s Ruins; or Meditations on tbe fevoktivaa 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Darn..........................  1,00

Volets from Spirit Land through N. F. White..... . ,.G2 
What is Right, rViiliam Deuton......................10 
Whatever is, is Right, A. B. Ohildi51, D..................1,25
Writings of Omaha, 10

24

24

2 
4 

12

12

12

2 
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WK ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
V V Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, 0:1 receipt of the money, will scad them by mall 
or express as shy ut desimu If amt by mail, one fifth 
more than the regular erst of the beok will bo required 
to prepay postage. Tho patronage of citr friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, bay postal orders when 
practicable. St pcstai orders cannot be had, register your 
letters.

Tuttle.................................    1,25
<3iit ot Spiritualism, by Warren Chase................. ......59
great Harmonia, by A. J. Davi*. 6 vol*, viz: Vol. 1

The Pnyeician ; Vol. 2. The Teacher; Vol. 3. Tiie
Beer; Vol.4. The Reformer: Vol. 5.The Thinker.
Each...... ........ ...............................—.................... .......1,50

Gymnastic Manual fur.Teacher* and 8tudenta..„.....»..10 2
God Iswh History, by Hudson Tattle...................„l,2o 16
Health by good Living W.-W. Hull M. D.,.............. 1,595.29
Harbinger of HealtivbyA. J. Davie..........................1,60, .20
Harmonial Man, or Thought* for the Age, by A. J. '

Davis, Paper..... ....................        .40 6
Cioth........................ ............ .. ............ .

History and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davig 
Paper•«•«■*#• #«e*akeoeeeeeee**«e(««eea«*ee»>e»asae<e«>o»rae>c« 
Cloth............................................................ ..........

W

.76 12

.40 4
.79

Kayward’ij Book of all Religions, ineiutbug jpiritual- 
fom................... ...»...................      .2,50
Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright..........25 
History ot'Moset and the Israelites, by Munson......1,09 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist)><sMtlt*»«n4|t4i9« 76 
-Helen Harlow'* Vow, By L. Waisbrooker. ........150
How to bathe, by E. P. Miller, M. D„ paper................40

Cloth.......,,75
Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of

■<5' Gate#Ajar......... . .......... . . ............... . . ........ ............1,60
' History and Philosophy ot Marriage, or Polygamy

and Monogamy compared...  .........  .....1,25
. History of tbe American Civil War, by J. W. Drtip.

er,M.D, L.L.D., complete in 3 vole, of about 
600 pages each. Cloth, per volume..... ...........  3,50

History of the Intellectual Development of Europe 
by J. W- Draper, M, D, L, L, D, cloth................ 5,00

Human Phisiology, Statistical and Dynamical, or tbe 
Couditions and Course of the Life of Man, by j, W, 
Draper, M, D, L. L, D, 650 pages, cloth 5.00 sheep 5,50

History of the Earth’s Formation, through the Me
diumship of M. K, Walrath, a vo. 633 pages.........4,00

Important Truths, a book for every child......,..,.......,20
Is the Bible Divine? by A. J.Finney, paper............... 25
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16

60

60
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Clotb............. .....00 
la there a Devil! The argument Pro and Con........... 25 
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Robert Cooper............ ,.1.25 
Is tt 11 A Book tor Kvery Man, by H. B. Storer, 

M.D., paper ..—..........      50
Uioth.........................................    .1,00

Instructive Coin unifications from Spirit Land’, Mr*.
M. 8. Park, Medium..........A.........................  1.25

-Incidents iu my Life, by Dr. D. D Home, Introduction 
5j Judge Esmonds.............................    ............1,25 16
Infidel, or Muquirer1* Text Book by. Robert Coop

er...............................      .1,25
Jesus of-N jzareth, by Alexander 8myth............1,50 
Jehovah Uuveifid, or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineate d.............................. .35
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the

French, by Sarah al. d rimkee............................  1,00
Kidder’s Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper

bound5ucents. Board bound,.......... .......:......  75
Koran, with expianat-.-ry notes, by George Sale 8 va.

6K Irenes, best ean too yet published....................... 3,CO
Life Lineoithe LoneOne, by Warren Chazo........ 1,00
Lift’s Vnfoldings.................................................................50

4 
8

16

16
20

4

08

Life oi Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory 
otorvafcts <>f hia writings, by G. Vale......... 1,00

Life ct Jesus, by Renan................................................ .175
Love auu its Hidden History, by Count Do St. 

Leon........... ............................................... ...1.25
Life of St Paul, by Beiian........„...,.i„.......l1T5 
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History,

F. H Smith,medium..................................—•>•••..,10
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T L. Harri*..................2,00 
Legalized prostitution, or Marrriage as it, and as it is

BtioaW Be,by O. d. Woodruff,M.D.......;.......1,00
My Love as,d I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...........50 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis..., ..1,75 
Sianomiu, by Myron(toloney..—..................1,00 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright......1,25 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton.............20
Meraing Lecture* (Twenty Diacoumee) by A. J*

Davla.............. . ...1.76
Midnight Prayer............................Lfi 8
Mose* and the Israelites, by Merritt MuB»oa7.7A’l,00 
Mrs. Packard’s Prison Life... ...................  ......1.50

small editiou.. ...... 1,00
Manna! for Children, (for Lyceum*.) by A. J. Davis, 
Cloth.................................„......,...80  
Morrocco, gilt,....... >. -......„.......,...„....i(ia 
Abridged edition.................... . ,. ’49

My affinity, and other Stories, by LiwieDotem’.’.’.LW 
Modern American Spiritualiim 18*8 to 1868, by Cmma

Hardinge.,..,...................................................'......3.75
Man’# Rigete, or how would you like it, by Annie

Denton Oridge............ . ..................... .......15
Man and hi# relation*, by Profereor B. B. Brit-

tain... ........................................................................... ..
Nature*# Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis.................  .........................850
New Testament Miracle*, and Modern Miracle#, by

J.H.FowIor........... . ......... .......75
Night Bld# of Nature, by Crew................,..•. . . ,,. 125, 

- Ordeal of Life, Through Dr. J; O. Grinnel, Med ium, 60
Our Planet, Geology by Denton................. ....1,50 
Optimiim, Tha Lesion of Age#. .....•■•••,.•. ........75 
Person* and Xvent*, b> A. J. Davis,«.*..*.*..»...»^<>.4UM2 
Pre-Adamlto Man, by Randolph,...........•*v«>#**£»M+eei*«m9HE 
Physiology «f Woman by O.Morril, M. D-.„........wl,50 
Plsaohstte—The d«*palr of 8oieno*,by Npe# In*

gent--......................................'...................................1,85
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Wluenttn BimriM—Depc-t srw of Cemal atii Kinrie ttrt*\
St" Paul Express................. ...............*10:06 a. a. *7-15 p m
Night Passenger................. ..........  *® p. pg. *5:39 a. m
Janesville Acccajmsdation...„„„ *&f0 p. E. »i-fco m
Wecdstock Accommodatic-ss......... * aro p, a, •Ib-if'p’m
Darrington AecommcdatiGn.„=„„.6:20 p.m. 7545 J, ^

GEO. L. DUNLAP. General Superintendent.
H. P. Star.Kt>cd, General Ticket Agent.

Like Shore and A&ktgaa Southern Rail-Reed.
Dspotconiei Vas Buren and Sherman street*,. Ticket os.--. 

65 South Clark street.

Mail. ..•■«....•«.■.«..•.•••,•,«••■..■•••■■•■,  1* ••7:311 a. sn. *Jreg p a, 
Special N Y ExpressHrtV*iiat!Wf«*M+ ; *11:35 a. tn. *4:3('. p. a* 
Eikuardt AccomnouatiOB *339 p rn *16 39 a. a,
Atlantic Express (daily)..... . 5:15 p.m, J® K.
sdglit litres.................................. **3:50 p. ar. +*6:2#. a. u.

Detroit and Grant! Rapids Lina.

& Oli WAIMra
If vsed aeet/rulng to Direetlons, or the MONET 

REFENDED.

ThoPricootOapJNS PRBFARATIJN >$1W per tex
I ortbreobixo* f,r$i.a),5oat by mail to any part of tho 
- mntry, securely aoMed tom oteamtion,:‘ Eitt postage
; paid, on receipt’ of price. L

Remittance j tnwy by aKer order or regis
tcrei letter, ei&i' cf wkwli Postinattors tefsi Money 
sent thus at my risk.. ■

GCB17 IS3V93MESTSOFFESED TO AG SETS

I’i-Iik.-CVill.—Judgtneti*. IX,—iniaxiiifiion
IV. 

s and 
•will.

i'UA?.:x.- ofthe in-culiar f.inetMi:- of tewtitfon in 
th.- li.b. iviit facultii'y viiiii- in :i natur:.! :4::'te, I."-Of tha 
j/a-uli-ir iki-<-:i(ii:< of ji-r-’-ption wh>-n in :i sts'i- of .«:- 
itol.d Sinntiumbnltoiii. H.—The fiwttons con-itlerei
ivh.i.

Ak

thi-s state

state of Ariifcai ^^iieerirali®.
■-, 2.—Attention, ".—i’erefution. 
..■.ti"is. si uisd T.-Liko.. atiTsidil 
In-rfitertfori.R’.—’.Vi?’. \ 
. in'i!udiur ur knnwiiur the mJ 
l. -lii ^lretiou. Theory of Br. Cu.
>:* l•'.,•'"rifJ■iM. ^

L—t’ca- 
Memory, 
b-Judr;-

ri. I.-ning- 
iyw, Mental

I:

dy." IV.-l 
snid i-crti: r’

lit the identity of oilier niy:>torie? wits 
Of the my-wiet. pr.ietieei' by dn'BWd* 
d'Ejypt. Hi.—Ilf the "xy-" -:'?i:t“ Ly. 
e eiii -ii mirrors -•’Irei earth rl,;--. S;;. 
V. ^ee.tin’, •.;,“.!. VI.- Phuntasnio,

.ii.—Trefi-pu-ition of the Sem-Ls.
:U,--Xali:i:i! ffii'p.

:v.--N::’i;r::l i-iEihcnilin’.i'-Ei. I.—Trance.
v... of intuition.

svit.-

Day Express.
Kight ••

*7:30 a. ni. *7:50 11, ®, 
•t9;00 p. in. WOfcHL

F. B. Moisi; Gen’l Pas*. Agt., 68 Clark st., Chicago. 
Mellon Central .Savrc-ad—Chfon Hepot, feat of L-pte efreeg 

Ticket Office Le-Axi st., eorl BM¥boi r,—PaA<vrt i^ . 
of this eottipaiw kaje and arrive at Chicago as fol
lows: ■ ; .

C. B. CiitoB, lavcuUr and proprietor,

Portlaiid, Maine.

v.toio:i. Hi.—I’r;:;) o-<: 
i'SA?. xvni.—‘■ym'pu’iiy 
:.<■'■ at a :.>::.!.••;■* 
Or ri’. x:x. < :f !ho «<,

K-iit er te-:nov;.‘ih'.
r:<>r pr-"-Lion. II. -uf s:;:.^;;

H’.lre Wiivhi’r.sft.
I.~Chirvnr.i:.iv. chirvoy.

oflicariiitr. •
of ria-u :!1-1 L‘1”.

8' h

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Marriei Man and every Mar. 
riel Woman, Should read it.

A vast atnonat of Buffering, as well us physical, mental anil 
morul rain would to prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the faeto cnnt.iine:1 in this work and followed its excellent 
advice. ’

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, 4cts.

Mb. Francis Baas Gage says; “I earnestly wish that it 
CK’i no read by every Emth-or in tiie country.”

It is an invaluable work aud shouid have a place in every 
family library.

Howto Bathe, aFamily Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40ets, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M.D.

Price, 20cts, Postage, 2ct».
This little work is written in a style adopted to children’* 

Nisid's, aud no parent need fear to idaee it in their children’* 
hands ns an opening to conversation and advice on point* up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large- 
ly dopesul.

TBE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 1.87 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

Mail Train. •♦i»***M»««Me»MHri ««#•##•«# *5:00 a.m.
Fast New York Express.,,........... ,,*11.?!) a. m.
Atlantic Express (daily) ♦»iw«te*«# |6:15 p. in.
Night Expreas................................ t*L:09 p. ta.
Kalmnazoo Accommodation...... *S;39 p. m.

OirnitKMti and LouirMie Treara

JOHN C. BUNDT, I t

CHICAGO. ILUNOI

AS!) 1S9 S. CLARK

GENERAL AGENT FOR

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JUST PUBLISHED.

STRANGE VISITORS!
A REMARKABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 
A contributions by tho spirits of such famous authors as 
Ibvmo, Thackeray, Charlotte Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Humboldt, Mrs. Browning and others now dwelling 
in tiio spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictated 
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS 1
WONDERS OF THE I

UNIVERSE
REVEALED TO MAN.

Is the title ol a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless. .

S. S. JONES,
■ Publisher.

Religio-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says.: .
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove 

Mellenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was 
given, has 'men a careful observer of the phenom- 
enaof “Modern Spirit uaiism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophlcaLaud 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he isannined. 
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He a-ks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction entitled “The Unvaiiing,“treats 
• man as the grand objective ultimate of Lite’s

(Jnfoldta.
He also .stands at the pinnacle of all organized

tsi?, xxvit.—U!-!-.-'.riu .! :: ,-■•-. C-inc’nston.
This viis':1^ w»rk to tor p:1? nt *!-.to <r.ii -. nt U,K 

pTV<!!*sia-‘.HH.u* *»«-<-:it< S“.'>)■ :.!•: h-’ i:. ^uthe; 
coiama. {5rZL-: trade supplied on rwiMina’ik- terras.
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The Chester Family,
OR

The Curse of the Drunkard’s

BY JULIA M. FRIEND.

Moderate Drinking is theSource of all DruakesBeH

fDl:? w:!:*'r< =■> Irv: pivon ln-r life, f.-r twelve v<-:?s a* s 
1 CUiYVt-nXT PHYHUAN,totfr.h>-a:in?..rei!;'MM> 
Th-various ii. id-nits-f the-t-ry- are. taken ire in real life, 
with i<-:t a »t<it res’- “it; ’ -.f G-.’tja»to

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16ets.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Fhilo- 

sopniCAL Jovrnal, l^T & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago1 Ill.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.UC»WV.O»uuo *., ...v r...u..,.v — -*_-...,.<-

eu'iHnnt“' Life in the native purity of all things.
1 On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 

way mediums paint Ibtenssses, in the true order of 
tbe development of the arts and sciences.
-"Sin part second, under the general head of mys- 

’ deries Revealedjhe author treats of “How Mankind
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in- 
flucnce Mediums to speak. The fullness of ali 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 

: the carrying of Musical Intstruments around tbe 
room explained.” .

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven- 
; ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
- to say that it contains more original thought upon 

important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we
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Our friend* are (ending u* the name* of Spiritualist* who 
are not subscriber* for the Joubmai, requesting us to send 
th* paper to them for three month* on trial, with the as- 
mnsM that inch parsons will on receiving the paper re 
jmit Fifty Cental for a three months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their request, hut 
with till* express understanding with all who may thus 
twelve this paper, that if they do not want it ob such 
term* tiiat they at once advlee u* of that fact, when It will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive the paper 
we*h*H expect Fifty Cents for Uis llnt three month*, and 
Wrragnlarrates there^tter .

ESOBESS!
THE ftEHPBEMMwloftw Rubber Good# « 

i VOB .
2%e Use of Ladies and Gentlemen.

Bend itap for circular#. Mirw: ' SBJMSl” Co.
189 Clark St, Boom 19, Chicago.

have seen.
Tbe work will be se^t by mail from this office

■ Address, S.S--JONES, South Clark, Street,
Chicago, III.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE r H A R R Y’ S WISH 

on
PLAYING SOLDIER. -

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher, 
ReLIGIO-PhiLOSOPHICAL JorRNAXfOFFICB, 

- South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill.

The above named litt’e works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one oi the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren.

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and tiie Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive' 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade. *

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journal 
wiil send it for three months on trial, on receipt 
fjtftyienis

jyPlLTON ’J’ 'pKIRB5, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Boom 1S,Lombard Block, Momoe street, adjoining 3M' 
• OSoeBuildlng-

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER
Horace Water#, 481 Broadway, New York 
will di«pose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODB- 
ON'S and ORGANS of six ilrst-dass makers, at extrema- 
ly low prices, for cash, during this-month.. or will take

; from JS to $25 moEthly, until paid. Chickering piaaOi 
are included in the above offer/Illustrated Catalognai 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway. New York.

HORACE WATERS,

Testimonials.
Tue Waters’ Pauios are known asamons the very beet. 

We are enabled to spruit of these instruments with con
fidence from personal knowledge. - N. Y. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits- f the Waters’ Pianos from 
persona! kuowiedse as being of the very best quality,— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Onr friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the very beat 
assortment o> Pianos, Melodeons and Organs, to b* 
found in the Viuted States.—Graham’s Magaaine. - •
.Musical Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave up publish

ing sheet music, he has devoted ali his capital and at
tention to the mumiihcture auu sale of Pianos and Melo
deons. He has just issued a catalogue oi' his new instru
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark- 
ed reduction from former rates, mid ids Pianos have re
cently been awarded the First Preminin at several fain. 
Many people of tiie present day tvho are attracted, if not 

' contused, with the flaming advertisements of rival piano 
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer like 
Mr, Waters, lint we happen to know that his instrument! 
earned him a good reputation long before Exposition# 
and “honors’’ contacted .therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters’Piano Forte# now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, oi which 
anv manuiheturer in the worid might well be proud. W# 
have always been de lighted with it a* a sweet toned ana • 
powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of its dura
bility, More than this, some of thebest amateur player* 
in the citj-, as well as several celebrated pianist*, hav* 
performed on said piano, and all pronounce it a lupenoc 
and first class instrument. Stronger indorsement* w 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, is lamed for;the excel- 
ince of bis Pianos and Organs,—Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranks with the best manufactured 
in America. -The Independent, N. Y. 
v a vtf

HERMAN 8N0W.319 KEARNEY St.SAN FRANCISCO 
Oal.keeps the Rau aio-Pnnoaoraicu Jotnuru foraate, and 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keep# for 
•ale all Spiritualist and Reform book# at Gtiiasgo and Bos
ton prices. Spence's Positive and. Negative Powder#— 
P»nchette*, etc., always on hand. -
v7nolltf

Warren Ctxa*e 4c Co., No. 82T North Fft*
•treet, St. Lotti#, Flo.,’

Keep constantly on hand all the unbUcatiow ofWm.WW»a 
AOo., J. P. Mendum, Adan# A Co., ImaiFlraMOMMU 
Publishing Association, and aS Other popular Elbe 
Literature, Including Ruuoio-Paxweormoax Jovmux m< 
Bmnw Li«ht, Magailne#, Photograph*, Parlor Gantas 

; Gotten Pen#, Stationery, eto.

narii.il
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ST JOHN PJBPOST,

J cannot mske him de#d!
Hi# fair, sunshiny head 

ft Htr bending round my study chair;
Ye* when my eye*, now dim
With tear# I turn to him, 

lie vision vsnlihes—he Is not there!

I walk my parlor floor, '
Ard through the open door . . ,

3 hear a footfall on Ma chamber stair:
I'm stepping toward the hall,
To give the boy a call, 

Md then begin to think—he le not there I

I know his thee is hid
Under the coffin lid— , 

Closed is his eye—cold la Me forehead fair:
My hand that marble felt,
O’er it In prayer I knelt , • ,

Yet my heart whispers that—he is not there!

£ cannot make him dead!
When passu g by the bed

So long watched over with parental care:
My epilit and my eye

. Seek it inquiringly
Before the thought cornea that—he is not int».

When at the cool, grey break
Of day. from sleep I wake, • „ ,

^® mv first breathing of the mcrnicg.fcr 
■ ’ A My soul goes up with joy

To him who gave my boy—
Sea comes the Batt bought tbsV^Lc 1b not WJfi *

When at the day’s calm close, 
Before we seek repose, 

I’m with hie mother offering up our prayer;
Whate’ei I may be saying,
I am in spirit praying . . /

For onr boy’s welfare, though-he is net there 1

Not there! Where then is he ?
The form I used to see

W® but the raiment tiiathe used to wear;
The grave-mould that doth press 
Upon that cast-off dress , ,

& bat his wardrobe locked—he re not there!

He lives I—In all the past
He lives, nor to the last

GJ feeing him again Will I despair:
In dreams 1 see him now,.
And on his angel brow

5 see it written, “ Thou ehalt sec me there! •’

Yes, we all live to God I 
Father! thy chastening rod 

Sa help us, thine afflicted ones, to hear, 
That in the spirit land, 
Meeting at thy right hand, . , ,

’Twill he our joy to flnd that— he is there!
theThere is a vein of beauty permeating 

above that sparkles beautifully. “I cannot make : 
him dead,” is a declaration that can be truthful- । 
Sy uttered by every Spiritualist who stands by | 
She mortal remains of one of earth’s children. ; 
The belief iu Spiritualism, a. full knowledge of I 
its inestimable truths, brings a consolation to
the wind that nothing else can. _

“I cannot make him dead ”—“He is there! ’

' ejegr^MIudedneMj-or Clabandlence and 
■ Clairvoyance at Great Distances.

ST WM, B, FAHNESTOCE.

As clairaudience and clairvoyance are generally 
■ acknowledged to be great truths by all intelligent 

pgEGES who have made these powers their study 
& may not be out of place to detail the result Of 
exae tests made to prove the accuracy of these 
powers at great distances.
* The idea of visiting the planets, or of proving 
■chat- which is there seen and heard, has alway 
IxcE considered out of the question. But after I 
had proved that clear-minded persons could see, 
tear, taste, smell and feel at a distance cf over 
eighty miles correctly, it became a question in my I 
mind whether a limit could be set to their abilb ; 
ties, but the great question was, how to prove it. ; 
Tiie proof, however, was unexpectedly giventome' 
by accident, and the way pointed out by whieSi 
St might be effected in future, if the proper pre
cautions were taken. The following is the man-
ner in which it was brought about:

Miss Z. having frequently visited the largest eat- 
ellite of Saturn, there often heard delightful mu
sic, apd by perseverance eventually learned one of 
her favorite tunes, which sire played upon the pi- 
ano while in a somnambulic condition. Being 
anxious to obtain this piece of music, upon a fa- I 
vorabie occasion I had a professor of music to. take 
town the notes as she played it upon the piano.

About a dozen copies of this music were made 
and given to as many of her friends in the city, and 
among the number, one was given tb’Miss K.

Mri H. while living in the country, had also, 
while under treatment fora nervous affection of 
her eyes and limbs, frequently visited the same 
satellite, often spending hours there listening to 
the music, and studying the manners and customs 
of the inhabitants. *

This ladv, upon her recovery, several months af
ter, had occasion to visit the city to procure some 
goods, and as she entered the store of Mrs. K. for 
that purpose, she was surprised to hear a tune 
played upon a piano in the side room, which she 
at once recognized as one she had often heard in 

■ the satellite of Sathrn.
The facts in this case, are: That Mrs. H., who 

is a lady of exemplary character, never knew or 
saw Miss Z. or Miss K, who played the tune upon 
the piano; was quite ill, and unable to walk at 
the time when Miss Z. obtained ft, and by the 
merest accident heard it played upon earth, in a 
strange house and by a strange lady. This case of 
clairaudience, therefore, comes as near what we 
consider positive proof, as our natural sensescould 
bring it, if it were possible to translate them to 
the moon of Saturn.

The success of this case of clairaudience Induced 
me to try an experiment to know whether they 
could aiso see correctly at great distances, where 
tliere was no physical way of communication. I 
therefore had the same young lady, Miss Z , to 
make a drawing of a hut which she saw in our 
moon.

This sketch, which .she soon after made, I pro- 
Bsed to bring to the notice of some one whom 1 

ew had also visited our moon while in a clear- 
mmded .condition. Adcordingly, upon paying a 
visit to Miss 0, who not being in the parlor when 
I entered, I embraced the opportunity of placing 
the sketch iu her music book, which was then 
standing open upon the piano. After she made 
her appearance, and the usual greetings were 
made, 1 requested her to favor me with a tune up
on the piano, which she readily consented to do, 
and as she turned over the leaves-^of the music 
book to select a piece, the sketch of the hut was 
suddenly brought to view, which she observing,ex
claimed :

“Where in the world did this come from J” 
“Whatis it, Kate?” I inquired.
“Why, a hut iu the moon.”
“Do you really recognize it as like what you saw 

.'■'there?”. - " • . ■
“Certainly I do, but where did it come from ?”
I then made the necessary explanations, and in 

conclusion I have but to say iu regard to it, that 
she was as much astonished at the result as my-

The inference to be drawn from the above, Is, 
that having seen and heard correctly at those dis
tances, It is more than likely that the other things 
sen and heard py them are also true. As far as 
my experience goes, those who are truly clear- 
minded, generally agree in describing things as 
nearly alike as persons in a natural condition 
would be likely to do. I have had many visit the 
largest moon of Saturn, which they describe as 
being beautiful, tbe inhabitants larger than the 
majority of men,, very good looking, with a white, 
wax-like, delicate skin. They are clear-minded, 
more spiritual than man, and seem to observe and 
know the minds of their earth-born visitors. They 
have villages, with plainly constructed houses, 
having no ceilings, partitions or chimneys. The 
streets are paved, and the houses built with a 
white laminar rock, semi-translucent and easily 
separated into flexible sheets, so thin that "it is 
used by them instead of paper. They, dress in long 
greyish white robes,-and wear strange shaped hats 

. and bonnets. They have various kinds of anira ah,

and one, mmWtot a goat, with very long, grey- 
iab white hair whiea furnishes the raw material 
for their clothing. They have few wants, and 
their food, for the moat part, consists of a small, 
dark, triangular seed, like buck wheat, which 
grows in pads upon lowbuthee. This Is bruised, 
and. kept tor me in stone chests in their houses. 
Water is their only drink. They do no cooking, 
and their principal amusements are- music and 
dancing.

Our moon is Mid to be very mountainous, and 
not prepossessing, its inhabitants small and dark 
colored, with projecting foreheads, living iu rude 
huts of peculiar construction, with a small low 
bole to creep in, no. furniture, but few comforts, 
and their food a small red berry.

SVlVimiMM IN PENNSYLVANIA.

From the Independent,

The following “communication” from one 
of our most highly respected citizens, is in
serted tn our columns with much pleasure. 
There is no doubt but what a wide and honest 
diversity af opinion exists, in regard to the sub
ject it treats.

Spiritualism-Physical Eanifestatisns----- 
| Traitee Mediums——lfacutsion8,.&&

We have had quite a stir here lately on these 
subjects. .

In the Institute three nights were devoted to 
discussion of the question whether persons in 
the natural body and persons in the spiritual 
body could communicate with each other intel
ligently. The Town Hall was crowded every 

I evening with a deeply interested audience to 
i hear these discussions, which were participated 
I in by Col. Hyatt, Dr. Ulrich, Mr. C. Maginn, 
| Drs. Harvey and Graham, Mr. C. W. Deans and 
I others. It must be confessed that the public 
| mind seemed greatly interested in the matter, 
’ on one side or the other, but far transcending 
: all interest in the discussion has been that exci-

ted by the advent among us of Mra. R. K. Stod
dard and her son Master Hough, of Hartford, 
Ct, and Mrs. E. Me Neil, of Philadelphia. 
These are mediums, and have given several 
exhibitions of Spiritualism before the public, 
and private seances at their rooms in Dyer’s 
Hotel, which many have attended.. The public 
exhibitions have always, except the first eve
ning, been crowded. The medium for the phys
ical manifestations is the young gentleman, Mas
ter Hcugb, who is rapidly _ tied and untied by 
the spirits, while seated in a cabinet on the 
platform of the hall. Being tied by a commit 
tee of gentlemen appointed by the audience, 
with his hands behind his back or before him 
in the most secure manner, iron rings that have 
been examined by the audience, are somehow 
put about his arms in less than a minute; and 
in a similar manner the back of a chair is put 
about his tied arm. The committee and audi-

; mice are afforded every opportunity desired to 
i detect fraud, but though these, things are inex- 
j pitcable on any familiar principles of physics, 
I no evidence of trickery has been discovered, nor 
5 even any well-founded grounds of suspicion of 

fraud. At a private circle, held at the house of 
a gentleman who was desirous of seeing more 
than had been done in public, lights were seen, 
bells were rung in time and tune with singing 
by the audience, and other things that were 
highly gratifying to. the investigators.

On last Wednesday evening Mrs. McNeil 
gave a public exhibition of test mediumship, 
in which she, being controlled, or possessed, by 
different spirits, passed about in the audience 
addressing'several of them with communica
tions from their spirit friends. Some of these, 
and perhaps all ol them, were wonderfully. sig- 
nitieant to those thus addressed, and sometimes

i to the audience as well. Indeed, some of the 
i communicat ions might well be called, in the lan- 
t guage oi Osric in the play of Hamlet, “A hit, 
i a very palpable hit I”

When these public exhibitions were first 
given, there were a few in the audience who 
were so well assured in their own minds that 
the performances were humbug and the medi
ums unworthy of even civility, that they ap
peared to forget that a little respect was due to 
themselves as. gentlemen, and to others who 
wished to give the thing a fair investigation. 
But as the mediums 'preserved their dignity 
throughout the disturbance, and by every action 
and word proved themselves entitled to respect
ful treatment the public feeling has so changed, 
thaAhe exhibitions have become as agreeable as 
they are interesting and instructive. Whatever 
explanation of these phenomena may hereafter 
be discovered, that will relieve skeptics from 
their present perplexity of halting between 
their doubts and the facts, from the dilemma of 
having to doubt the evidence of their own sens
es or of having to doubt the infallibillity of 
. their judgment on all matters before they know 
'anything about them, we know not. But we 
do know that the manifestations are very won- 
dertul and that they are the principal subject of 
conversation all over the town.

notice. • .
This is to certify that having tested Mrs. Me 

Neil’s powers as a test medium; also her powers 
as a Business Clairvoyant, I have no hesita
tion in testifying that I believe her in such ca
pacity truthful and reliable, I having, while in 
communication with her, received several truth- 
ful manifestations. .

Julia F. Temple.
Dyer’s Hotel.

NOTICE.

This is to certify that having tested Mrs. Me 
Neil’s powers as a Business Clairvoyant, and 

[ tests in Spirit Communications, and hesitate 
i not to say that her powers are fully asrepre- 
i sented, and will further state, while sitting with 

the medium, received tour different phases of 
her powers, which proves her a truthful and 
reliable medium.

Wm. H. Monroe.
Chester, Pa

THE MANIFESTATIONS.

As predicted in our last issue, there have been 
some spicy times at the City Hall, during the 
past week, in the way of “Spiritual communica
tions,” through the test mediums. Free discus
sion appeared to be the order ofthe day—or 

I rather of the night The audiences, on the sev- 
; eral occasions were disposed to be severely criti- 
i‘ cal. The subject of clairvoyance came'up for 

illustration on Wednesday evening last, aud 
several persons were “interviewed” by the me
dium. We refrain at this time, from giving our 
views on a subject that undoubtedly requires 
deep and patient research—it is enough for us 
to know that many strange and inexplicable 
things were done. Whatever may be said of 
“Spiritualism” or intercourse with spirits, we 
do believe that Mesmerism, physical and mental, 
Magnetism, Psychology, Electro-Biology, and 
Clairvoyance, where the terms are not convert
ible, are the detached fragments or rudiments 
of a great and but little known law of mind, 
which will be at some future day thoroughly 
understood. These facts are now in a misty, 
nebulous state, like some of the huge satellites 
revolving in space but they must ne finally, 
brought together, reduced to general principles, 
and accounted for on a scientific basis. .

^“ A lunatic in & New Enlgand town was 
discovered lately at the grave of his father in 
the cemetery, having dug to the coffin. He 
had the lid open, and was calling on the old 
man to get up, telling him he had lain there 
long enough.

DR. J. A. CLARK’S

BLBC^R0-MA6NEYIC 
INSTITUTE.

Cor. Dearborn and Monroe Bia.
Sheppard Block, Rooms 13 and 14, Chicago.

Office houn/from 9a. m. to 4 p.».
v8nW18t. -

flitS.A, HL KOBI88ON ASA HEADING 
MBDIUM.

Mrs. Robinson prescribes, while under spirit-con- I 
trol, for all phases of disease. *

. ■ ' bxmsdiM . . .'
The POSITIVE and NEGATIVE Faras in Nature, i 
applied by the simple touch of the person, or by i 
magnetic applications, sent by mail, on receipt of j 
a tock of the sick person’s hair, and a statement of - ] 
the sex and age of the patient, together with the | 
leading symptoms of the disease, and its duration, j 

Turks:--#3,In advance, for the first prescrip
tion, and one dollar for each subsequent prescription, 
if such be needed.

Same terms if the patient is present.
But one prescription is usually required. | 
Call on, or address her at her residence, No. 148 I 

Fourth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. - j

i MYSTIC WATER.
: FROM DAVID’S WELL.
i rphl»’n»tnral mineral water which now stand* pre-»mi- 
I A n.ntlyat the head of #11 known mtdlcin#! water* for 
I. Its general Tonie and Alterative qualities, we* discovered 
i ata depthof over one hundred fact, through inspiration, 
; an ever operating Jaw. Ita peculiar chemical combination 
! of Iron, Une, Magnesia, PotaMM and Sulphur, in con- 
j section withita wonderful magnetic power.is fast estab

lishing it; through ths unerring test of practical trfoLa*
i the but known remedv for CATARRHAL AFFE&
i T1ON8, LIVER COMPLAINTS, DIABETES, DYS

PEPSIA, KIDNEY DISEASES, INTESTINAL DIS. 
ORDERS, FEMALE IRREGULARITIES, CUTAN-

1 EOUS ERUPTIONS, GENERAL DEBILITY arising 
; from imperfect araimitation and dutiuctive medication, 
l inducing NERVOUS MALADIES, Ac. Iti* attracting 
i the attention of Physicians and scientific 'men but 
- SCIENCE fails to acconzt for its bountiful supply of mag- 
1 uedo forces which go to thrill the whole system with a 
i new life, when its vitality has been waited through ignor- 

anceof HYGENTClawsand subiequent pernlcioui drug
i treatment.

JAi~ Price 18,00 per box oi one dozen quart bottle*.
AST" David B. Taylor tbe tlecoverer of the MYSTIC ■ 

W ATER, is now engaged in building a large BOARDING
I HOUSE upon, his form near the WELL, to be completed 
i about July, who. e invalid* will ! a*e the opportunity at a 
I moderate outlay of money, to drink of the living waters.
! The WELL ii located near Bristol, Bucks Co, Penn

Cidwallider
I 111 Norik Ninth Street, PhiladapWa.

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
A NEW HOOK on the subject of Bee-Cultus, 

•lied the SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. It Is got up iojt 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of Bm> 
Keepers in every department of Apicultnral sciencs.'-Ut 
contains more practical information, and treats upon mors 
subjects than any other book of its kind yet published, and 
Is embellished with numerous outs and engravings, and 
contains nearly as many words asa book that usually Mils 
for UDO. Published by K. P. Kiddm, Burlington, Vermont

Price in paper covers, 60cts, bound, 7fcti, Sent by mail 
on receipt of price. Address 8. 8. Joms. No. 139 Soutt 
Clark St, Chicago, III.

nollvftf

RACHAIRE.
! For fifty (60) cents and stamp I will tend receipt* for 
: making the celebrated ” Raehalre.” for removirg 
I Grease, Pitch, Point, Tar, etc, from clothing. Alto the 
i Electorliie Polish, for Gold. Silver, Br#ag, Gloss, Tin, 
I' etc.—Or the Queeu’a Delight* a Complexion Wash, 
i for removing Freckles, Tan, etc., and beautifying the skin, 
I and one of the best Hair Reiterative* I have ever seta 
i used. ■ - -

Address :-B. A. Griffith, M. D.l 
Forbes elation, Holt Co., Missouri. J

1115 v8 tf.

Health by Good Living.
BY W. W. HALL, M. D.,

Editor of Hall’s “ Journal of Health.”

This book is to show how high health can be maintained 
and common diseases cured by “ good living,” which means 
eating with a relish the beat food, prepared in the beat 
manner.

The best food includes meats, fish, poultry, wild game, 
• baits, and the grains which make bread.

The best cookery preserves the natural tastes and juices.
As there can be no “ good living” without a good appe

tite, how to get this great blessing without money and with
out price, is pointed ont, and, it is hoped, in very clear and 
plain terms.

Some of the subjects treated are;—
The object of eating: Power to work: Early breakfast: 

Dinner-time: Luncheon: Eating “down town;” What shall 
a man do? What shall fat men eat?- How to get fat: Bad 
blood: Diet for the tick: Spring diseases: Children’s eat
ing: Forcing children to eat: Voting ladies’ eating: Cold 
feet and headache; Biliousness: A lazy liver: Mischievous 
tonics: The out-door air: Why arewediBpeptic? Discom
fort after eating: Cole slaw: Certain cure of neuralgia:, 
Nervous debility: Air and exercise: > Food cure, etc., etc

It tells .
How to cure dyspepsia: How to cure neuralgia: Howto 
cure biliousness: How to cure nervousness: How to cure 
exhaustion: Hew to geta good appetite: How to get lean, 
How to get good sleep; How to maintain high health, 
How to avoid disease: And all these without medicine: ' 
without money; without price. Y

It tilts about s'* ।
Luncheons and how to take them: LateAinners and how 
to take them: How drunkards are made kt eating-houses: 
How girls are spoiled at boarding-schools: How health is 
lost: How heme love is lost: How novel-reading rains them: 
How love of dress is instilled: How young men are talked 
about: How bad matches are made: How good wives are 
made at home: How home influences purify.

Price JI,60. Postage 10'cents. For sale by the RELTGIO- i 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 169, Io. Clark
■treet, Chisago, Ill.

REALIiIFE ..

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES,': SCENES, INCI 

DENTS, AND ; CONDITIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLED 

OF TIIE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MARIA M. KING, 
Author of'’The Principles of Nature." etc.

Price JI, postage 16 cents.
For sale at the ReUgie-PHloiophloal Journal Office, 1 

and 1# So. Clark Street, Chicago.

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS.
Bints on Getting Well and Keen 

ing Well-
. J BY MRS. R. B. GLEASON, M. D.
This is * valuable book, written at the earnest solicita

tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good 
fortune to coihe under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author say*. ‘’The book is not Intended 
to do away with doctors, but to’ aid the young wife 
when there la no experienced mother, or intelligent 
nurse irt hand; to advise in emergencies, or to guide In 
those matters of delicacy with which women’s life is so 
replete. # * * The book will offer no new
theory as to the cause or cure of diseases, but merely 
practical suggestions, how to relieve pain, or, better still, 
now to avoiiTit. Such means as we have for many years 
found deficient in our infirmary.

Price #1.50. Postage 20c.
For e^e a: the R-u«ic-Pniw’orBicAt .Torusas office 

IE) South Clark St., Chici’.ge.

« THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AOK!
| XMTITLXD.

' “FBJESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

PREMIUMS
Immense Premiums

PREMIUMS!
Jn in Preu, and Nearly Heady for Delivery

T}*r< the practical nwlb of Modem ChMtlsiry by some 
"of the most eminent French, American, Ottman and 
Masuix Ohetnut*.

This Invaluable work should be In the hand* of every 
Grocer, Produce. Dealer, Dairyman, Parmer, manufacturer, 
and others who may wish te engage in a profitable bid- 
now.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs In a 
fresh state at least One year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the Naw Liquid Pko- 
crm and the Dry Kubos Mmmob, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sure and Rdiabls Egg Preservatives, 

—Never Before Published— 
and destined to take the place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—-without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the ihelAand when offered for sale can not be 
distlngviBbiSa by appearance or quality from the

TRISH LAID EGG;
i Aiw>Bow to prepare Kmmi;SuhIi by » new aad 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweet, cad 
suitable for the preaervation of egg*, aad for other 
purpose*.

Also.—How to render aour and rancid Butter met; and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
n*turaloolor;—and the beet methods of mixing audra- 
packlngbnttee for market.

Auo,—Improvement# InCheese-making.
Also,—How to prevent milk fromsouring.
Auo,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, and other 

meat*. -
Auo,—How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep It 

sweet.
Auo,—How to make No. I Vinegar at 7 centa per gallon In 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and jiu, and 
warranted good for pickling purposee.

i Auo,—How to teat and refine Kerosene Oil.
i Auo,—How to Manufacture Candles, Inks, Oements.Painti, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, 4c-, Ao.

Auo,—How to Tan tho Skins of animals, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 

and how to color ura so. as to imitate those of superior 
grades. '

Auo,—How to' make new and instantaneous Hair-Dyes,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.

i Auo,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
i fast colors, and dying in all its branches.
i Auo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving full 
i Instructions, io that every one can readily plate With
i Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.
’ Auo,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
i Burns, Sores, Cats, and curing Boils, Bruise*, Felons, 
, Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism. Neural- 
; gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao 
; Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render
i it Fire-proof
I Auo.—How to manufacture Artificial Stone and Marble of 
। various shade* and colors, for building purpose* equal to 
t the natural formations.
1 And many other New and Valuable formulas, with mi 
i esnnoss so that any one can prepare, and use them.
i IpJor farther particular*, send for Descriptive Circular,
[ —Bent FREE,-
i Published by the WESTERN NEWS COMPANY.—Whcle- 
. sale Booksellers, Btaioncis, A Nows Dealers, 121 and 123, 
: BtateBt.,Cblcsgo,IH,, towhsmallcommunicaCans should 

be addressed.
No. 7, Vol. 20—tf. .

MODERN 
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM”

A TWENTY TEARS' RECORD
OF THE

COMMUXIOX
BETWEES

EARTH and thoWORLD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, BEV
ELED EDGES, SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Ete., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Ete., Ete.

PRICE 3,75-POSTAGB ACCENTS,—94*19

BY EMMA IIABDiNG-E
[ibis work hau been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid« 
anceof the Spirits, 

who have inaugurated the movement.-
’ It contains excerpts from rare pamphlets, private journals 
[ periodicalsnow cut of print, aud various other sources at 
I tainablo only to the author.

’ The collection of tlieso records has cost many years of to 
■ cedant research, and altogether it forms eno of tho

j MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND '
: ’ THRILLING HISTORIES.
i that has ever issued from the press.
I The first cost of the work will considerably exceed the call 
;' price which has been fixed by tho author, with a view of ren-

dering it attainable to all classes of readers,
SUBSCRIBERS ARB THE TRADE SUPPLIED 

at the Office of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal,

Address, S. 8. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicago, Ill.

rpHB HBALFR, of RochMter, N. Y., treats all llmni 
X With success. “Sui Generis” none but itself can be 
parallel. The Doctor is now operating lathe West. Per
manent addreel, care of tbi* office, 189 Bo. Clark Street, 
Send for circular. Astounding cure*. Dr. Dake isacenu- 
ine healer, and a true Spiritualist, and 1* faliy controlled

•5?ll®f.,P&,!lto ®»nipW*«*igand healing the afflict
ed. At Holland House, Rockford, Illinois, until farther 
fiOH«,j

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, CLAIRVOYANT, 
makes examine, ions by lock oi hair. For terms

I”r?cate etc« adare^, EImfa>a, JT.1Y
ViU** lot*

9100.00, INGOLD.
9200.00, INGOLD.
•300.00; IN GOLD, 
•400.00 INGOLD 
•800.00, IN GOLD 
•••0.00, INGOLD 
•700.00, INGOLD. 
•800.00, IN GOLD. 
•000.00, INGOLD.
•1,000.00 IN GOLD

MAGNIFICENT'!
The above premiums are offered to agent# ofthsPaA. 

Uw nnd'IWegntive Powder*. S«®k tamanae 
Premium* in addition to the very laige and Hb«nl com- 
mfsriou which are given to agents of the Poaitlvo and 
Negative Powder*, make such an agenoy mere 
profitable than any other that. can be undertaken. Ft* 
the terms and conditions on which the above Premium# 
will be given, and for all other information, eddrM* PROF. 
PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., BOX 8817, NEW YORK 
CITY, Alio read thereat of thle column.

OF

HUSTON RUSSELL
Terrific Attack of Tfe>MouJoiireiix* or Neua 

lalgla, iMfingnearly two yearn.

k8kilful Physicians fall to cure IL
Surgery and Hydropathy give only partial reM

Patient prostrated, reduced to a skeleton^ 
and. lite life despaired oft

HE FINALLY TAKES THE 

POSITIVE POWDERS 

18CWBEO,

AND [GAINS FIFTY FIVE POUNDS IN
FLESH. ’

Brownsville, Nebrarka, Dec., 22, 1869.
This 1* to certify that I, Huston Russell, was taken on 

the 21th day of September, 1867, with a pain In my eye and 
head, and it was so severe that I thought I would rather 
die than live. X called ou Dr. Hoover, and he attended me 
for some twenty days; at times 1 was easy, when under th* 
Influenceofmedicine, but confined to my bed. I called on 
another doctor, by the advice of Dr. Hoover. Under a new 
system of treatment entirely, he gave me no medicine at 
first, but pricked me with instruminta and put on some
thing to Wister; but it had no effect.' Then I called on two 
other doctors, who had me under their treatment for several 
months without any permanent relief. On the 16th of 
September, 180S, I called on Dr. Arnold, and he had me " 
under hfs treatment until April, 1869. I used the shower 
bath every morning during the treatment of Arnold. Un
der hi* treatment I Improved some, but the pain never left 
me until I commenced taking th* Powder* called 8pence*s 
Positive and Negative Powder*. Six boxes of tha Positives 
have cured me of the pain. And I had the Liver Com
plaint for several years, and the Diabetes, and now I bellev* 
X am entirely well. At one time the doctor* and friends 
gave me up to die; but thank Gc d on tho 15 of May X 880, 
I commenced tikinj Bpacrt Positive Powders. My weight 
than was 132 pounds; now it i* 187* *nd I know that It 
WM the Positive Powder* that cured me,

;•••••••••’........-; HU8T0NBUS8BL.
J Sea! of ; Subscribed and sworn to, buffer* 
; Nemaha County : me this 22nd day of December, 1889. 
; Nebraska. : JAMES HACEBR.
’  ......... ............. ... County Clerk of Nehama County,*

Nebraska.
I also certify fust I have been acquainted with Hulton 

Russel for twelve years, and that he was seriously afflicted 
for a long time, and I regard hi* a* one of the wonderful 
cure*. -

I WILLIAM POLLOCK.
s - Postmaster at Brownville, Nebraska.

j On the 29 th day of September 1867, Huston Rums! came ,
• to me with a pain in his left eye, which I treated for the J 
J Neuralgia, and treated Mm several time* afterwards forthe 0 
f same, but the complaint returned each time after treatment.!/ 
j He was under treatment by several physicians afterwords, 

butgot but little relief. I have used Spencx’s Positive and 
Negative Powders in Scarlet Fever and Diarrhoea, and 
found them to be good for those complaints.

JEROME HOOVER.
On the fifteenth of September, 1868* Huston Russel 

came to mo with a furious Tic-Douloureux,. Neuralgia.
j Whim under treatment until last April,^809, at whits
; time he was dismissed improved. f

State of Nebraska, 
County of Nemaha.

ARNOLD.

I hereby certify that I am acquainted with Huston Ru«. 
sei, and that I know him to have been sick, and I also terri
fy that I am acquainted with Drs. Wm. Arnold and Jerome 
Hoover, and know them to be practicing physician*.

. .................. witness my hand, and seal of mM 
:„.8MLrf. I this 28nd day of December
: Nehama County,; 1869.
• Nebraska. ; JAMES M. SACKER.
:...........,.......... : County Clerk*

For further Information about the Poaltive 
and Negative Powders, see advertisement 
below.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL [REMEDY
. MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Poaltive and Negative 
Powder* over disease ofall hinds, is wonderful beyond 
all precedent; They do no violence to the system, causing: 
no purging; no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure 
success.

The Poaltive* cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma: 
tian. Pain* of all kinds; Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia,Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weakneseesand 
derangements; Fts, Cramps, 8t. Vitu#’ Dance, Spurns; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox,Measles, Scarlatina; In.

| ripelu; allInilammatio>»,acnteorchronfc,ofth#Kldn#yiu 
I liver, Lungs,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body, 
I Catarrh,Consumption; Bronchitis, Coughs, Cold*; Scrofula 
I Nervousness, Bleepleuneu, Ao.
i The Negative# cure Paralysis, or Palsy,-whether of ths 
| muscle# orof the sense*,** in Blindness, De*faM*,l<*aoi 
j taste, smell,feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such u tha 
i Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
f PmtntioiiorBolftXAtions
1 Both the Poaltive and Negative ar* needed I*
1 Ohillsand Fever. ■ ,
| Physicians are delighted with them. Agent* and Drug.
| gist* find ready sale for them. Printed tenma to 
| Agent*. Dr uggiata and Pfayaielana* went free. ‘ 
i Fuller List# oi Nimm and Direction* accompany each 
i Box and also sent free to any address. Send a brief decorin, 
j tion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Dire*.
" ion*. ‘

Mailed 
Postpaid 
at these 
Price*;

1 Box* 44 Foa. Dowdier#, #1.00 
1 “ 44 Neg. ” 1,00 1 “ 93P?». ASSNec. 1.00 
6 Boxes* - - - - 6.00« .... 9.QQ

Bend money at our risk* Bums of 86 or mor*, If sent by 
mail, should ba in th* form of Money Orders, or Draft*, or 
•Ise in Registered Letter.
“OFFICB.ST&Br, Maxx's Pucs.Hw Ija ^
Addrew*FROF* FAYTON SPENCE, M.D# 

Box 5817, New York City. . *
If yourDrurgflit hasn’t the Powder*. Mud your morn 

»y at one* to PROF. SPENCE,a* above dJrwtwh Fa 
Ml* also at the Office of the Kiusio-fsiuwiMi Jooku'? 
187 and 189 South Clark street.
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